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mainder are imprisoned in jails, Victor 
armory and the Cripple Creek mining 
exchange hall, under 
I'he dragnet is still < 
cleaning,” as the authorities term their 
proceedings, continues.

It is alleged that on the officers of the 
Altman union were found quantities of 
electrical! fuses and batteries to procure 
explosions. The talk of lynching has 
subsided.

avenue and fourth street in response to a 
call for a union mass meeting. Most of 
these were union men who declared their 
intention to resist to the death any at
tempt to run them ont of the region. City 
Marshal O'Connell, who had been refueed 
admittance to the mine owners’ head
quarters, hurriedly swore in several hun
dred citizens, most of them union men, 
as deputy policemen. After a conference 
with Sheriff Bell and a number of mine 
owners
O'Connell and dismissed his deputies. 
Then followed the rioting in which Mc
Gee was killed/ and at least six persons 
were injured. After the rioting began 
Sheriff Beil ordered out ati-U/o soldiers 
in the region. He alsd1 appointed 100 
deputies. Wholesale arrests qf ’ union 
men will be made, it is said.

Application Refused.

ers. It would require but little provoca
tion to have a wholesale hanging.

Ten thousand people congregated this 
afternoon' at Second and Bennett 
avenues, citizens’ alliance headquarters, 
to be addressed by mine owners and busi
nessmen and armed squads were search
ing for several men. Almost every man 
is a walking arsenal. The union stores 
are in charge of deputy sheriffs. Whole
sale arrests 0Ï union men are to be made. 
Mowyetl "armed men have been sent on a 
quick march* the extreme southern and 

Mayor French removed -Marshal ends of the district to guard all
avenues of escape of the union miners 
who are to be arrested. Company 11, 
Colorado National Guard, is under arms 
at the armory in this city, and will be 
called out should there be any rioting.

A posse of 300 deputy sheriffs, armed 
with rifles and revolvers, is nqw scouring 
the hills of the Cripple Cre.k district 
with the object of rounding up* every 
union man and ev -ry idler in the camp. 
They will be taken to the county lines 
and warned not again to return to the 
county.

The union men are also well armed, 
and say they will resist any attempt at 
deportation. Many of,them are desper
ate, and serious trouble may occur.

Sheriff Roberts resigned under com
pulsion. He was forcibly taken to the 

eTn headquarters of the Mine Owners’ Asso
ciation, and his resignation demanded. 
Alt first he refused to resign, but when 
finally a rope was thrown at his feet he 
weakened and signed the resignation* 
which had been provided for him.

Chief of Police Graham, of this city, 
was induced to resign this afternoon by 
methods similar to those used with 
Sheriff Roberts.
members of the citizens' alliance have de
clared their intention of forcing out of 
office County Judge Frost, Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Cole and Justice of the 
Peace Harrington, who are regarded as 
union sympathizers.

destined for operations against Port Ar- Bt'ze! was a native of Butter Pa and 
thur, as the books were specially adapted hie father resides now either at Denver 
to use In and about Port Arthur and Ool, or San Diego, Cal.
Datay-” United States Consul-General Miller

The government has no advices of a has left here by special train for the 
sortie having been made by the Russian scene of the killing of Etzel and will 
squadron, resulting an the sinking of four make a personal investigation of the 
Japanese ships. They neither affirm nor death, 
deny the report that General Baron 
Stalkelburg is moving south.

a military guard, 
out and the “house 1NEAR Til SHAN i

4---- - O-----
INVESTIGATING CHARGE.

Tokio, June 7.—The Chinese say that 
when the Russians abandoned Taka 

-Kao they poisoned the water 
Admiral Kataoka is investigating the 
charge.

dynamite outrage -
twelve MET KILLED

COMMANDER OF THE
COSSACKS WAS KILLED

Planning at Settlement.
Cripple Creek,'June 8.—The declar

ation of military role has already had a 
salutary effect. All factions in the camp 
are tired of the lbng drawn controversy, 
and are planning à settlement.

(Continued on page 2.)

THE PHILIPPINES.
1Russian Papers Comment on Report of 

Transfer to Japan.
source.

IInfernal Machine Exploded While Miners 

Were Waiting to Board Train 

—Fatal Rlot^ni

»Japs Several Times Driven From En
trenchments, But They Eventually 

- Repulsed the Russians-

St. Petersburg, June 6.—The Novoe 
Vreroya to-day discusses quite seriously 
the report that the United States intends 
to cede the Philippine islands to Japan. 
It argues that the Yankee, anticipating 
the inevitable future conflict with Japan, 
prefers to sell the islands 

i fending them, having learned Russia’s 
lesson of the present war, namely, the 
diffldulty of holding territory so far from 
the base. The paper adds: “Europe cer
tainly was not pleased at the exchange 
of Spanish for American domination in 
the Philippines, but the latter is a thou
sand times more agreeable than to sye 
Japane installed there, where she would 
be a constant menace to Europe's Asiatic 
interests. England will have to look well 
to her position in India, France to_ Indo- 
Chinà, and even Holland to Java." The 
only consolation is that the cession may 
keep Japan quiet for a number of years.”

The militia attache of a first class 
power has telegraphed here that General 
Kouropatkin’s headquarters staff Bid 
moved 40 miles south of Liao Yang to a 
point between Haicheng and Dashitaito.

1-O
St. Petersburg, June 8.—1 a.m.—The 

government, it is authoriatively said to
night, has no more information than the 
public as to happenings in the neighbor
hood of Port Arthur.

The general staff received the follow
ing dispatch from Lieut.-General Shak- 
haroff, the chief of staff of General 
Kouropatkin : “There is no change in the 
situation at Feng Huang Cheng. A Jap
anese detachment evacuated a position 
which it occupied south of Vafangow, 
near the village of Chnchiatun, and re
tired southward, pursued by our cavalry. 
During a reconnaissance on June 3rd, in 
the neighborhood of Saimatsza, a detach
ment of Japanese infantry fired on our 
rear guard. Their approach was stopped 
by an advance of onr troop». The firing 
lasted two and a half hours. We had 
two men killed and sir wounded.”

A very active Russian force is operat
ing on the Liao Tnng peninsula, in the 
hope of impeding, and' possibly crip
pling, the Japanese army commanded by 
General Oku, but its size and character 
are unknown. According to report, Vice
roy Alexieff insists that Kouropatkin 
should not leave Port Arthur to its fate, 
and the advance of troops may be due to 
this pressure. The strength of the main 
army at Liao Yang has not been ap
preciably weakened by the force sent 
south. The Associated Press is assure* 
by a mèmber of the Emperor’s suite that 
the stories that the differences between 
Viceroy Alexieff and General Kouropat
kin on this subject were referred to the 
Emperor, who in turn submitted them 
to the council Of war, which agreed on 
the advisability of the advance, are abso
lutely false.

The Grand Duke Alexis, commander- 
in-chief of the navy, according to an 
apparently reliable report, which, how
ever, is not officially confirmed, has ob
tained the permission of the Emperor to 

! create a third Pacific squadron from the

ill1PRISONER HAS instead of <3e-
■Denver, Colo., June 6—The State 

Supreme court to-day, Justice Steele, | 
refused the application for a writ of 
habeas corpus made by counsel for 
Charles H. Moyer, president of the 
Western Federation of Miners. Moyer 
is held as a military prisoner at Tellu- 
ride by order of Governor Peabodyv The 
governor’s action is sustained 
Supreme court’s decision. The 
Federation of Miners will investigate the 
Cripple Creek outrage.

Denver, Col., June 7.—While early-re- 
ports to-day from Victor and Cripple 
Creek, where yesterday strife and,' blotxl- 
shed ruled, indicated tiqit semi-peaefiful 
conditions prevailed, fears of another 
outbreak at any moment " are general.
Throughout the night squads of .citizens, 
leinforced by details of militia, travelled 
over the district making arrests, until 
now the bull pen is filled with 200 or 
more prisoners. The marshals of Ana
conda, Goldfield and Independent 
ties are among the prisoners. Together^ 
with the city marshal of Victor and the' 
sheriff of Teller county this makes a*
total of five officials of the Gold Cam» Denver, Col., June 7—The News to- 
towns who have been deposed since the day presents the following interview 
troubles of yesterday began. with Vice-President William, of the

Adjutant-General Bell remained in his Western Federation of Miners, who is 
office at the capital here until a late hoar acting in fhe capacity of president dur- 
last night, expecting a call for- troops lng Mr. Moyer’s imprisonment in the 
from Cripple Creek, but none came. The military bull pen at Telluride: 
fact that Sheriff Bell, the successor of the -f “The troubles at Cripple Creek the 
deposed Teller county official, expressed rfot and disturbance there, are simplv 
a determination to handle the situation yi attempt to disrupt the union and 
without the aid of the troops other than: bring the strike to a close, 
the local companies, gives assurance to <“!( is my candid opinion that the 
many that the citizens of the camp have citizens’ alliance, an organization that 
offered him all the assistance necessary a: rays hgs been bitterly hostile to the 
to meet the conditions, and that the „ don, is at the bottom of the attempt 
trouble will be brought to an end by the break the strike by a display of 
sheer force of pluck. Sheriff Bell is violence. '
known aa a, man of nerve, and this was ' Whoever committed the dastardly

sâiF ,.he,l e'>D,iPellC<^ thi ,-ti; 1 at Independence must.be found and 
deputies appointed by tfie deposed city "punished, and we want to put ourselves 
marshal of Victor to surrender their com- r3cord as helping to bring that about.” 
missions and guns to,him personally.

No attempt is being made by the so- Miners Stand Pat.
called viligantes and the new police offl- The convention of the Western Feder- 
cers to interfere with crowds who con- ation of Miners to-day delegated to the 
gregate on the streets, and although executive committee full charge of the 
nearly every one is carrying guns uncon- Colorado situation, both politically and 
cealed, Sheriff Bell and his deputies, and otherwise, with instructions to use their 
the soldiers mingle freely among them- best judgment in the fall campaign. A 
selves, searching for persons upon whose telegram was received from Eugene V. 
arrest they are bent. All classes In the Debs, saying: “The enemy is desperate, 
first district, union and non-union sym- You are on top. Stand pat.” 
pathizers .alike, unite in condemning the _ . ,
atrocity at Findley which caused such reported,
appalling destruction of life ad precipi- Colorado Springs, Col., June 7.—A 
ta ted a condition in the district little short special train, consisting of an engine and

two coaches, bearing fifty union miners 
deported from Cripple Creek by the citi- 
zens, passed through this city to-night. 
The second car had all the blinds drawn, 
and armed guards were on the plàtforme. 
The police and sheriff’s officers were de
termined not to let the deported stop 
here, and arrangements were made with 
the Rio Grande road to carry them past 
this -city. It is presumed they are head
ed for Denver.

Clippie Creek, Colo., June 6.—Twelve 
killed and seven others eevere-

Liao Yang, June 6.—The military in
terest now is upon the region of immi
nent operations, the Liao Tung penin
sula. Another Japanese army is land
ing on the eastern coast as a counter
weight to the Russian advance from 
Dashitsiao southward upon General 
Oku’s army. The Japanese seemingly 
have given np the idea of attacking 
Liab Yang. The rainy season, which is 
expected to begin in two or three weeks, 
would affect operations here and ren
der an advance to Liao Yang impossible. 
Meanwhile the Cossacks are keeping in 
touch with the Japanese outposts. 
Another force is watching Gen. Kuroki’s 
wing north of tho Yalu river.

Details have been received here of two 
smart outpost fights, one at Liao Tung 
and the other in southern Manchuria. 
The former occurred on the morning of 
June 3rd at Yantsiantur, east of Vafau- 
gow, 25 miles above Kinchcu. The Rus
sian force consisted! of an infantry regi- j 
ment, some artillery, several companies 
of Cossacks and a squadron of dragoons. 
The enemy was discovered in the valley 
of Fwytsiantur, the Russians brought up 
a battery, opened fire and cleared the 
Japanese out of the valley. Then the 
Russian guns were moved to a more 
favorable position, and the Japanese took 
advantage of this and fired a few shells. 
The Russian losses were Colonel Sereda 
and 17 men wounded. Both sides re
tained their positions.

men were
]y wounded to-day by the explosion of an 
infernal machine at the railroad station 
at Independence, six miles from here. 
Eleven men were killed outright, being 
blown to pieces, and one died later. All 
the killed and wounded, with the excep
tion of two men from the Deadwood 
mine, were miners employed on the night 
shift of the Findlay mine. The infernal 
machine with which the crime was com
mitted, consisted of a quantity of dyna
mite, probably three hundred pounds, 
and a loaded revolver with a long, fine 
steel wire attached to the trigger. The 
revolver was fastened so that the pulling 
of the trigger would not draw it away.

The wires ran from under the- station 
to the cribbing of the Delmonico pro
perty, about 400 feet away, where its end 
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1SHOT COUNTRYMAN
the 1AT FORT WILLIAM I

:Painter’s Fatal Fall at Toronto—The 

Wilkie Case Again Before Presby

terian Assembly.

ft

Mine owners and

Winnipeg, June 8,-—Rev. W. H. Ems- 
ley, transferred to the Methodist church 
at Napariee, Ont., was given a farewell 
by the Brandon church- and presented! 
with a purse filled with gold.

Going to Orillia.
Jake Gauda^r, ex-champion oarsman 

of tile world, Is removing from Rat 
Portage to Orillia to live.

Fast Time.
At a trial on Lake of the Woods yes

terday, Winnipeg’s Henley c*ew made 
remarkable fast time, knocking out" all 
American records by several seconds.

From Sweden.

»
RUMORS OF SEA FIGHT.

Stories Reach Chefoo From Various 
Quarters—Report of Sinking of 

J&p Battleship.

coun-was fastened to a rung 
dynamite was placed close to the muzzle 
of the revolver, which was discharged 
by the palling of the wire. The ball 
from the revolver and the resulting con
cussion exploded the dynamite.

A man was seen running down- the 
hill from the Delmonico property after 
the explosion. The Victor troops, who 
were ordered out by Mayor French, were 
so stationed as to keep people from 
passing over the path taken by this man, 
and bloodhounds were sent from Canyon 
City and Trinidad to trail the assassin.
The infernal machine used to-day was 
similar to fhe one exploded in the Vin
dicator mine on November 23rd, 1903, 
killing two.

The men quit work at 2 a. m., and 
were waiting to board a suburban train 
on the Cripple Creek railroad to return 
to their homes in Crippje Gwek and 
vicinity. Just after the If Ft* if - 
approaching train blew the wnfs 
a signal to the miners, according to cus
tom, a terrible explosion occurred under
neath the station platform and- near 
which 26 men were gathered. The plat
form was blown into splinters, the sta
tion was wrecked and a hole twenty 
feet in circumference and twenty feet in 
depth was tom in the ground. Frag
ments of bodies were hurled several hun
dred- feet.

City Marshal O’Connell, of Victor, 
has sworn in a large number of special 
police, who are patrolling the streets 
with shotguns. Many union men have 
armed themselves and say they will re
sist with violence any attempt to run 
them out of town as it is proposed to of anarchy.

Statement by Official.
Chefoo, June 7.—3 p. m.—An impres

sion prevails here that a naval battle 
took place -last night in the Gulf of 
Pechili, Passengers on steamers passing 
the Liao Tishan promontory at the time 
did not hear any firing, while reports 
come from Teng Chow of heavy firing 
being heard there from 11 o'clock last 
eight until 2 o’clock this morning.

Vessels from the Mia Tai islands con
firm this report, and so do the residents 

! of hills in the vicinity of this city, who 
The other fight was between Major- : heard the firing and saw flashes out at 

General Mistchenko's Cossacks and the sea during the night.
Japanese advance posts along tne river

Nil

1

a!The Sirns, the second steamer to reach
Fort William from Sweden, arrived yes
terday with cargo of hardware for Win
nipeg.

The fact that the Russians were en-

, ,,.4,^ ........mT1 , sacks tried to cut off a detachment of , g*. battle outside the harbor upon th« Turkey to take the ships through the 
Adfmsqn, law student, eon of Japanese posted on, the heights at first favorable opportunity Dardanelles on the condition that they

Robert Adamson, -Dominion immigration T hnt the brought i a vtr^r.o-1 will not return. This squadron will sail

EHEH —I ' EE" EEHHE3S
engaged, including artillery. The Cos- j port recently, and was sunk. Chinese repcrt" 
sacks reepatedly drove the enemy from I arrivals from Ta-lienwan are unable to 
their entrenchments. In once case the confirm the story.
Japanese fled across the river, but re
turned with more reinforcements, and the 
Russians drew off. The Cossacks’ com
mander, Starkoff, was . killed and two Another Report of Fighting at Port 
officers and nine men wounded. The Cos- Arthur and of Sortie by Russians. 
sack§_ carried the body of their com
mander to Sinyen.

\ In

of the 
tie as y

asphyxiation.
Merchant’s Death.

Alex. Harvey, a well known commie- 
merchant, died of typhoid fever this 

morning. He was born in Hamilton in 
1860.

Russian Losses,
London, June 8.—The correspondent 

of the Daily Telegraph in Tokio wires: 
“The commander of the fourth Japanese 
flotilla returned to the rendezvous of 
the fleet from a reconnaissance in the 
vicinity of Port Arthur, and mentions 
the loss of the Russian gunboat Giliak 
and the blowing up of another Russian 
gunboat about the same time. A China
man who escaped from Port Arthur says 
that the rations of the soldiers comprise 
two pounds of bread daily, and as the 
officers have an abundance of food the 
men are discontented.”

The loss of a second Russian gunboat 
alluded to in the Telegraph’s dispatch is 
mentioned in other Tokio special tele
grams, but is probably due to mixing the 
names Giliak and Gromlashehi.

Cossacks Retire.
Seoul, Jane 6.—(Delayed in trans

mission.)—A telegram has been received 
here from the Japanese consul at Gen- 
san, Korea, saying that the Russians 
who were at Hamhenng have retired in 
the direction of Pingyang. It is reported 
that retreating Cossacks killed the pre
fect of Kowon, who refused to furnish 
them with provisions.

Occupied Village.
Liao Yang, June 7.—The Japanese 

have drawn in their advance guards 
from Vafangow. They blew np part of 
the railway and the telegraph station on 
the night of June 3rd. The damage was 
soon repaired.

Samsonoffs Cossacks are harassing 
the Japanese toward Port Arthur. Cos
sacks are searching the hills to catch 
detached parties unawares.

Samsonoffs fight with the Japanese on 
June 3rd in the valley of Putziantan 
took place in an immense amphitheatre 
fn the hills. Samsonoff threw forward 
skirmishers to feel the Japanese position. 
The Cossacks and Dragoons crept for
ward, examining the steep hillsides, deep 
ravines and water courses likely to pro
tect Japanese ambuscades. Finally the 

. Japanese fire on the crest of the hills lo
cated them, and the assailants swarmed 
up almost inaccessible cliffs without stop
ping to breathe. The Japanese first kept 
the shelter of the rocks, but the Russian 
fire searched them out. and they flitted 
shadow-like across the rocks as the 
Cossacks continued to advance, while the 
Dragoons cleared the valleys leading 
from the amphitheatre.

The Japanese cavalry retreated/, un
willing to risk a' collision at close quar
ters. The Russian line encircled one 
great hill, which was the principal Jap
anese position, like a living ribbon, creep
ing towards the summit. Col. Sereda led 
the advance until he fell wounded half 
way up the cliffs. The command de- 
voloved on Lieut.-Oolonei Chichesville. 
who continued the forward movement. 
Clearing the: Japanese from the heights. 
In the- meantime a Russian batter;.’
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ON LAND AND SEA.Has Confessed.

Salvador Peecelo, the man who shot 
the Italian, Sereuino Mezzo, at Fort Wil
liam, on Monday evening, has been 
brought to Port Arthur. He was caught 
at Finmark by G. P. R. section men. 
Peccolo confessed to the shooting, and 
said the quarrel was over money.

Engineer Resigns.
G. A. Kyle, divisional engineer of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific, resigned his posi
tion to-day, following the production be
fore the alien labor inquiry of letters 
written by him to applicants for posi
tions, in which he expressed a preference 
for Americans. .Mr. Kyle says the re
signation is purely voluntarily, as he ex
ceeded his instructions in using the 
alleged offensive termk

' (guilty of Manslaughter.
Montreal, June 8.—Angelo-Morelli, an 

Italian, who stabbed and killed Dotoinico 
Oamino, on April 17th, has been found 
guilty of manslaughter by a jury of the 
court of the King’s bench.

1
: :

Chefoo, June 7.—4 p. m.—Preceding a 
attack on Port Arthur last night, the 

Japanese apparently made a determined 
effort to advance on the st'ronghold by 
land.

A Chinye jnnk. which- left a point 
three miles south of Port Dalny early on 
Monday morning, has arrived here. She 
reports having heard firing north of Port 
Arthur from 7 o'clock on Monday morn
ing until 2 o’clock of the afternoon, by 
which time she passed out of hearing 
distance.

It would appear that' the Japanese 
planned a land and sea attack on Port 
Arthur yesterday. The Russians, on 
seeiSg this, sent their fleet to give battle. 
The result is not known.

------o------
COSSACKS tiOUTED.

Surprised By a Detachment of Japanese 
Soldiers Near Taku Shan.

Tokio, Jane 7.-3 p.m.—A detachment 
of the Japanese force which landed at 
Taku Shan surprised and routed a com
pany of Cossacks on Sunday at Kan 
Chia Tun, on the Kinchou road, seven 
miles northwest of Taku Shan.

Official Dispatch.
St. Petersburg, June 6.—The minister 

of war has received a dispatch from 
Lieut.-General Zilansky, chief of staff to 
General Kouropatkin, dated June 3rd, in 
which/ he summarizes a written account 
by General Stoesscl of events preceding 
the battle of Kinchou. “The situation 
on May 21st,” says General Zilansky, 
"appears to have been that the Japan
ese army had arrived before Mount 
Sampson, But had not began the attack 
on the town of Kinchou, which was oc
cupied by onr troops.

“The enemy, had occupied the penin
sula and had sent large lighters to 
Khuleeza bay. These, however, had 
been obliged to retire, owing to the fire 
of our artillery. Our troops occupied 
positions on the ^Southern shore of 
Khumoza bay at Talienwan, at Nan- 
knenling station, at Dalny and on all 
the bays. The enemy's squadron block
ed the entire coast and fired heavily, 
sometimes upon one bay, sometimes 
upon another. There was a heavy 
bombardment of Port Arthur the night 
of May 18th, in which one soldier was 
killed and four wounded'. The Japan
ese attempted a landing at Kerr bay, but 
were repulsed on May 14th, losing one 
cruisjr, which sank.

‘Japanese columns began the ad
vance southward on May 15th by two 
routes, marching from Sanshipuli, north 
of Kinchon and Kotsialin. Moving as 
they did in close order, they" suffered 
severely from our artillery. The Kot
sialin column also came under onr in
fantry fire, which inflicted heavy loss.

“As the enemy’s advance developed we 
perceived that they had six batteries and 
24 battalions. In view of the enemy’s 
superiority our detachments began to 
retire.

“General Stoessel speaks in the highest 
praise of the officers- and men participat
ing. A force composed of Cossacks and 
chasseurs occupied the heights north of 
Kinchon the morning of May 17th, and 
isolated bodies of the enemy began to 
appear on the mountains. May 18th two 
companies of Japanese infantry attacked 
100 of onr Cossacks on the western slope 
of Mount Sampson, bat were repulsed. 
Our intelligence showed that the whole 
of the Japanese army north of Shanshi- 
lipu was composed of 30,000 infantry 
and 1,500 cavalry.”

“Onr losses between-May 5th and 21st 
were 10 officers and 175 men. The 
Russo-Japanese jfori and ^phrase books 
fpnnd upon Japanese prisoners showed 
that théSe trbbps had evidently been long 

' /
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do. Two More Deaths.
A squad of soldiers under tho com

mand of Major H. A. Nayler has noti
fied all hardware and gun stores in Victor 
not to sell any firearms or ammunition 
without' a permit from Major Nayler or 
the police authorities, and then to take 
the name and description of the pur
chaser. The Stratton, independence, the 
Last Dollar, the Resa and the- S/burtleff 
tnines have closed down. These proper
ties employed nearly "1,000 men. The 
Street's of Victor are filled' with i 
cited mob.

City Marshal O’Connell, of Victor, 
was suspended by Mayor French, and 
Major H, A. Nayler was appointed pro
visional marshal. O’Connell was strong
ly urged by union miners to resist.

Most of the killed and injured 
non-union miners employed on the Find
lay mine, which is controlled by A. Carié- 
ton, president of the First National 
Bank, a man prominent in the councils 
°f Cripple Greek Mine Owners' Associa
tion.

Victor, Col., June 7.—Fifteen persons 
killed in the Gold camp trouble 

yesterday, thirteen by an explosion of 
dynamite in an infernal machine near 
Cripple Greek and two in a riot at a 
mass meeting here. The latest discover
ed of the victims are Robert Sinclair, 
who was killed in the dynamite outrage, 
and J. D. Davis, who died in a hospital 
of wounds received at the mass meeting.

At a meeting of the Mine Owners’ As
sociation the Findley dynamite assassin
ation was discussed. The deepest indig
nation was expressed. Many of the mem
bers pledged their individual support to 
ran down and punish the conspirators, 
and a large reward will be offered by the 
association. The county commissioners 
and different managements will offer in
dividual rewards also.

The local committee of the Western 
Federation of Miners has given out the 
following statement: 
deserve to live would, or could, approve 
the awful deed. The fiends who planned 
this and carried out the devlish crime 
should be detected and punished to the 
full extent of the law. The crime must 
be unearthed and the perpetrators pun
ished. The committee and all local mem
bers of the federation are ready and 
willing to assist in uncovering the guilty 
ones.”

1 |
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Victor, Col., June 8.—-Martial law was 

declared in the Cripple Creek district at 
2 o'clock this morning by the posting of 
Acting Governor Haggott’s proclamation 
at a number of places in the camp. The 
posting was done under the direction of
Adjutant-General " Sherman- M. Bell. Fatal Fail.
Conditions in the camp are quiet. Gen. Totonto> June 8.-James Dryborough, 
Bell has assumed command of the mill- painter, yesterday afternoon slipped off 
tary and control of the district. a scaffold, fell sixty feet to the pavement

The Record, owned and edited by Geo. and was instantly killed.
E. Kyner, and recognized as the official ^he Wilkie Case
organ of the Western Federation of " .
Miners in the Cripple Creek district, J°hn, N. B., June 8. The Wilkie
published an editorial today urging the case occupied the attention of the Pres- 
nxiners to call off the strike inaugurated ‘ byterian General Assembly yesterday 
ten months ago. The article says: afternoon. Jîev. Mr. Scotf, editor of the

“The sentiment is growing against the Presbyterian Record, urged the assembly 
Western Federation of Miners on ac- pronounce on the illegality of the re
count of its continuing the strike. There ceptly formed- . Canadian Presbyterian
are few people who believe this organi- Missionary Society, whose aim is to for-
za/tion of miners is responsible for the ward Dr. Wilkie s ends. Prof. Baird,
crimes that bave been committed here, seconded by Wm. Adamson, Toronto,

Cripple Creek, Col., June 7.—Apart except if ae stri)£e had not been moved a resolution upholding the action 
from a few small fights in connection and continued so long the dyna- of the foreign mission committee in deal-
with the rounding up and arresting of m;ting wou]d not have occurred, and in in8 with the Wilkie case and deprecated 
the union .miners; no outbreak occurred thet respect the strike is responsible for anT movement looking towards the 
in this district to-day. Two local militia thj, nutrace whether there was instire organization of a society contrary to the camps and a small army of armed depn- ™ cS * ttor ^iHhetoter- principles of Presbyterianism. Dr. Lyle, 
ties under Sheriff Bell are in full control eat 0f the men women wfoo have Hamilton, Dr. Warden- and Rev. John 
of the camp. Though there has been no made ,the Cripple Creek district, the Re- McDougall Spencer, foreign missionary, 
turbulence to-day there is an undercut- eQrd the Western Federation of also spoke upholding the foreign mission
rent of feeling which bodes ill. Secre- Miners to call off the.strike.” committee. Dr. McLaren spoke in de-
ta-ry Hamlin, of the Mine Owners’ Aseo- Three more Victor etty officials have fence of Dk Wilkie, as did also Rev.
dation, declared to-day that 200 prison- foeeQ forced to resign. They are Justice Prof. Scringer and- Dr. Bryce: The
ers now held in the armory in Victor Will of peace J. D. Thomas, and Aldermen evening session was devofed to Sunday 
be taken over the hills and warned never j. w. Murphy and J. J. Tobin. Police schools and- young people’s societies/. The 
t0Jfturn-. . . Magistrate Abbots, who refuses to re- assembly meets in Kingston next year.

I here is a minority element that sjgnj wa8 made a prisoner at the Victor After an excited discussion the assembly 
wants to hang T. W. O’Connell, .for- military armory, where many union this morning adopted the motion of Prof, 
mer marshal of Victor, who is suspend- miners are also confined. Baird, sustaining the action of the far
ed and under arrest, and also Alfred Mil- Frank J. Hanger, leading attorney of eign mission committee in disapproving 
1er, charged- with having started the riot the Western Federation of Miners here, of Dr. Wilke’s return- fo India, and 
which resulted in the killing of McGee has been warned to leave this district. against the organization of the Canadian 
and! several others at the mass meeting1 .About 200 union men and sympathizers Presbyterian Missionary * Society. Dr, 
in Victor yestprday. No hanging wiH have, bee» arrested by the sheriff- and Wilkie will be elected for work in Cen- 
take place,, however, In all probability, militia «lace Monday, and 28 of these trai India under the. auspices of the 
unless resistance is offered by the prièon- have already 'been deported. The re- foreign mission" committee. "*•' r '
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“No men who

Man Killed in Riot*.
^ ictor, Oolo., June 6.—Deadly rioting 

broke out in Victor to-day during 
meeting to discuss the murder at Inde
pendence. Forty shots were fired into 
a crowd in the street. R. McGee, of 
’ lct°r was shot dead ajid at least six 
persons were injured.

Secretary Clarence H. Hamden, of fhe 
Mine Owners’ Association, made an ad- 
dress and in conclusion said: “I want 
to hear what the boys in the mines have 
Sot to say about trouble,” referring to 
tne Independence disaster. Wm. Hos- 
*ins, a union miner from Goldfield, threw 
UI> his hands and shouted, “Let mo 
t*!Ik.” At this t*he crowd began to bise 
Hoskins and cried. “Put him out.” A 
free-for-all fight followed1 and shooting 
>vSan. Most of the shots were directed! 
skyward. Hoskins fell with a bullet in 
J-\U; body and the crowd scattered. Hos- 
mns may die.

Secretary Hamden, who was standing 
°n a wagon, kept on talking, unmindful 
y'. the storm of bullets that whizzed at 

1;,< head-. After the first excitement the 
wounded were gathered-Hp.

^ pitched battle is looked for at any 
moment. There are 5,000 men on the 
streets and the union men are arming 
themselves.- They are thronging the 
Hreets, n>aking threats. One thousand 
onned men with all sorts of weapons as- 
se.T.hled t(jn rfbe -vacant ground *£ Victbff

o
CLEARING A CHANNEL. Ï

a mass Many Mines Destroyed and Small 
Steamer Has Entered Talienwan. |

jj n
Tokio, June 7—11.30 a. m.—Admiral 

Togo has succeeded in- clearing the chan
nel leading into Talienwan. He has 
found and exploded forty-one mines. 
Yesterday a small steamer was able 
safely to enter the harbor, and the work 
of locating other mines is now being con
ducted, and it is expected: that the 
vicinity will be speedily cleared of them. 
Vice-Admiral Togo reports .'that a south
erly gale and a high sea prevailed dur
ing his operations, but the men stead
fastly continued at their work.

«

11

o
CORRESPONDENT KILLED.

Lewis Etzel. of the London Daily Tele
graph, Shot' by Chinese Soldiers.

Newchwang, June 7.—A private tele
gram just received from Shan SHai Wan 
says that Lewis Etzel, correspondent of 
the London Daily Telegraph, and 
Brindle, of the London Daily Mail, were 
fired upon >by Chinese soldiers while in a 
junk between Shun ta Tze and Erdiko. 
Etzel was killed, but Brindle is safe.

They left 'here on June 3rd to investi
gate the movements of some bandits. ■ 
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Shoe Co. Ld. ♦

::RETAIL.)
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ots, Etc.
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-rs in Boots and Shoes in the 
s of every description »t Boots 

etc., etc., in each of onr five 
i Specialty. Letter order» 
its for Catalogue to
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Shoe Go. Ld.
.. B. C. 
nalmo, B.S.,

*<
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E

r Go., Ltd.
Smelters of 

d Silver Ores.
forks at

EH ISLAND, B. C.
N. Ry. or thp sea.

/

N, THOS. KIDDIE 
______ Smelter Manager.

Eggs With Water 
Glass

'ULL DIRECTIONS.

Chemist and Druggist, 98 Government St.» 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
late I Intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lande 
Ind Works for a special license to cut and 
krry away timber from the following d-e- 
[crlbed lands: Commencing at a stake 
lianted about one mile northwest from the 
Lorthwest corner of Francis Lye’s location, 
hence south 110 chains, thence east 00 
mains, thence north 110 chains, thence 
hrest 60 chains to point of commencement. 
7th June, 1901.

LILLIAN LYE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
tate I intend) to make application to the 
ionorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Lnd Works for a special license to cut and 
nrry away timber from the following de- 
krlbed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
Lye's location, thence south 110 chains, 
[hence west 60 chains, thence north, 11(> 
[bains, thence east 60 chains to point of 
Commencement.
[ 7th June, 1904.

GEORGE RAWDING.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE &OODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN

SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

All persons having) claims against the 
►state of Arthur Robinson, who died o» 
L6th February, 1904, are required, before 
he 12th June, 1904, to send to the undes
igned administratrix full particulars ©i 
heir claims, duly verified, and the nature 
f any securities held by them. After s©h» 

L2th June, 1904, 1 will proceed to distribute 
;he assets of said deceased anàonget tne 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
:o the claims of which I shall then have 
notice, and I will not be liable for the said 
issets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 
received by me at the'time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904.___TM^xr
EM1L1E ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.

FOR SALE
Residence of Mr. W. J. Smith,

HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received up to Boon of 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase of hota 
265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there
on. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C., 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacnt, 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District, .

Dated' this 31st day of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. C.

ITOTTCSL

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
from date 1 intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special licenses to cut and carry 

timber from the following lands,away
situated in Cariboo district: Commencing 
at a post on the north side of Mud lake, 
about five chains from the bank and ad
joining the Western Pulp & Lumber Co/s 
reserve on the east, thence north 
chains, thence east 160 chains, then©©
40 chains, thence west following the north
ern boundary o{ Mud lake back to 
commencement ; also commencing B*®
chains from the south bank of Mud lake 
and adjoining the Western Pulp & Lumber 
Co.’s reserve, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north w 
chains, thence west following the sontn 
banks of Mud’ lake to point of 
ment.

commence* 

H. O. STEVENS.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If yo?r 
property is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it for 
you If It can be sold. Heteterman A Ce.» 
Victoria. B. C.

FOB SALE—At Sait Spring Island,. 162 
acres, some cleared, good fruit and 
poultry ranch. For partUralanu.address 
J. Lh ft*U Sî'rln'r Island.
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placed an accurate shrapnel fire among 
thé hilltops, hastening the Japanese re
treat

The. Japanese sharpshooters on the 
summit of a hill seriously annoyed the 
Russians at a critical period of the ad
vance. An officer of the Terileskis com
pany scaled the rocks, and, in, the face 
of almost certain death, killed both the 
Japanese, returning unharmed. Soon, 
after the Russians had occupied the hill
top and an entrenched village, they re
ceived an order to retire.

Just then the Japanese artillery reserve 
was brought into action, and showered 
the retiring Russians with shrapnel, but 
failed to get the exact range.

Besides Colonel Sereda, 1? Russians 
were wounded in the day’s encounter. 
The Japanese losses, owing to the ac
curacy of the Russian artillery fire, seem
ed heavy.

Russians, and led to a conviction that 
they had to deal with a chivalrous foe.

An incident testifying to the existence 
of luis sentiment took 
restaurant which is fre 
cere. The war was Being discussed, arid 
also the recent’ disaster, 
warships off the Kwanî’ 
when an officer prop 
brave Japanese, which were warmly 
given by the Russian officers, who un
doubtedly . admire thé courage of the 
Japaiese.

Japanese scouts discovered that there 
were mines at some spots at the foot of 
the hill. It was determined that they 
/rot** only be definitely 
'Sacrifice of eoiri'e iqen., 
teèred to go to what appeared to, be Cer
tain death. They* led the second ad
vance and found that1 heavy rains Hhd 
washed away the covering of earth rind 
had exposed the mine*. Engineers cnt 
the connecting wires, rendering the 
mines useless, and sustained no loss. The 
volunteers were nearly all killed in the 
subsequent ineffectual attack on the hill.

THE COLORADO had maintained its progress and 
perity.

Sir Richard spoke of the great growth 
of immigration and the increase in 
trade, and compared these with the time 
Conservatives were in power, showing 
that Canada mas now keeping inimi"

were

pros-
0 IE LABOR TROUBLESplace here in a 

qnehted by otii-
located by 

Hundreds v
UKvw

olun-
(Contlnued. fjrom page .1,) :< '

■ ( 4 *1: ' ;;;
Cripple Creek;'.fcol, June 8.—A pitched | 

battle at Dunnville, 12 miles north of | 
Victor, took place’ at 4 o’clock between 
200 deputies and' guards under General 
Bell and about 150 miners from the 
Cripple Creek district. The -miners 
entrenched in, the surrounding hills. 
Fifteen miners were captured and fiye 
union miners were killed. The captured 
miners included John James, charged 
with shooting John Davis in the riot at 
Victor. Among the dead was John Car- 
ley, a union minor of Cripple Creek. 
Great excitement prevailed in this city 
upon receipt of the news of the battle. 
The deputies secured .the arms and am
munition of part of the miners.

the Japanese 
ng peninsula, 

d cheers for the
-A grants, and that those who left 

coming back.
Received With Favor.

The opinion-in general here as in favor 
of Fielding’s budget speech. All parties 
appear 
“dumping.”

HON. W. S. FIELDING’S
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

There are very few clean
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

to favor provisions againstwere
The Osaka men from .the right wing, 

while advancing through water along the 
shore, encountered .a body of Russians 
also in the water. A fierce fight ensued, 
both sides being waist deep in the water. 
When the Russians finally retreated the 
water was literally crimson. Both, sides 
lost heavily.

During the day the Russians used sev
eral balloons well out of range.

In the trenches, after they had been 
captured, were found many articles of 
clothing belonging to wrimen and children 
killed, making it evident that the Rus
sians intended their defence to be per
manent.

Official reports show that the first sec
tion of Talienwan bay has been com
pletely cleared of mines. Sixty-two have 
been found and exploded by the force 
under Admiral Kataoka, Two Russian 
Ships were found under water about 
1,200 yards west of San Shan island, 
one of which is believed;,to be the cruiser 
Boyarin. Other sunken vessels have also 
been found southwest of the same island.

JAP SHIPS DAILY
BOMBARD PORT ARTHUR.

Ghefeo, June 9.—Noom-^Chinese ar
riving from Port Arthur say the en
trance to that harbor is still blocked, and 
large vessels are unable to pass in or out. 
Gunboats and torpedo boats can effect a 
passage only at high tide. The -Rius- 
sians have several fortified positions ex
tended' for a distance of seven miles out 
and under the forts at Port Arthur.

The Japanese are bombarding Port 
Arthur daily from a considerable dis
tance off shore, * fearing to attempt a 
closer range of fire on account of danger 
from Russian mines.

The Russian officials have notified the 
Chinese that officers who have treated 
Chinamen cruelly have to be punished. 
Both sides are doing their utmost to earn 
the good will of the Chinese.

Supreme Court Cases.
Following are judgments given iu Su

preme court to-day: British Columbia 
appeal—Clark v. City of Vancouver, ay- 
peal dismissed with costs, Sedgewick dis
senting; Yukon appeal—Lotourneaux v. 
Çarbonmeau, appeal allowed wiui costs.

Revenue Continues to Increase—Surplus 
for the Year Estimated at 

$16,500,000.

IB

position by advancing on Kinchou 
■through the sea, wading a disfanoe from 
the shore, neck-high in water. But the 
attempt failed through the determined' 
resistance of the Russians standing .their 
ground like a living wall. The men of 
the Fifth regiment were the most sorely 
tried. The remnant threw themselves 
with desperate valor on the Japanese, 
who recoiled in confusion. Ail the. effi- 

Paris, June 7.—The St’. Petersburg cor- cers were down, bit the men, although 
respondent of the; Matiti says that a ; left to themselves, did not waver. They 
naval officer report's the story already in ' continued to defend the position with 
circulation at Liao Yang that the Rus- f coolness and intelligence, always hurry- 
sian squadron at Port Arthur has made j mg to threatened points to repel an at- 
a sortie and sunk two Japanese torpedo ( tack, 
boats and a battleship of the Shikshima “The battle continued uninterruptedly

| for fifteen hours. The Russians, after 
Shaving spiked their pieces and destroyed 

the mechanism of the. machine guns, re
treated toward Port Arthur.

“Their killed and wounded numbered

<s
STORY RETOLD. Ottawa, June 9.—H. Bourassa will 

likely bring up the Lord Dundonald in- 
eident in the House, Hon. g. Fisl.vr 
says he will then reply to him. In the 
meantime he denies the charge made by 
the G. O. C. that he (Fisher) was bring
ing politics into the militia. Sir Fred
erick Borden has written to Lord Dun
donald asking if the report of his speech 
was correct.

Ottawa, June 7.—Hon. W. S. Fielding 
in presenting his eighth budget to-day, 
referred to the prosperity which existed 
throughout Canada during the past year, 
although a temporary check was given to 
business in Ontario through heavy snow 
storms. He said the manufacturers 
feared that depression ■ would extend 
from the United States to Canada. In

Russian Officer Repeats Rumor of Jap 
Losses at Port Arthur.

Another Report.
Victor, Col., June 8.—A i pitched bat

tle between the militia and' union min
ers was fought at Dunnville, the new 
mining camp of Victor, shortly after 
3 o’clock this afternoon, 
returned to Victor at 8 o'clock to-night, 
bringing with them 14 captives.

Before the special train left Victor, 
bearing the force under General Bell, 
it was reported that the miners in the 
hills about Dunnville numbered about 
250, and that it was their intention'to 
march into Victor to-night in a body 
and attempt to liberate by force the 
inmates of the temporary “bull pen" in 
Victor. That the force actually con
sisted of but 21 men is the statement of 
one of the 14 men who were captured' 
by the militia.

The train proceeded1 to the immediate 
vicinity of Dunnville without an un
usual incident, when about a quarter of 
a mile from Dunnville station the offi
cers could see the caihp of the miners.
It included one cabin and six or seven 
tents. The officers left the tram at the 
command of General Bell and' proposed 
to advance upon the camp of the union
ist in regular skirmish order. As they 
emerged: from the cut in which the train 
had come to a stop, they were greeted 
with a volley fired from points of van
tage on the surrounding hills. The 
deputies returned the fire and promiscu
ous shooting was engaged in for‘ten 
minute® From the character of the 
shooting from the hills General Bell im
mediately recognized the fact that the 
strength of the miners had' been greatly 
over-estimated, and that he had suffi
cient force under his command' to make The increases in eight years of Liberal 
an immédiate round-up and capture the , rule to the debt were $14,111,294, and 
entire opposing force. j decreases $15,196,000, so that the Libera]

Accordingly he divided the deputies government carried on the affairs of the 
and soldiers into seven detachments, and , country, engaged in large enterprises, 
these set out to make a complete clean- , spent money liberally, and at the close

of eight years not one dollar was added 
to the public debt. On the contrary, it 

Victor, Col., June 9.—General Sher- j was reduced by $1,084,993, an annual de
man Bell has appointed Major Thomas , crease of $135,624, against an annual in- 
F. McÇtellan provost marshal for the crease of $6,563,000 during 18 years of 
district, land he has caused a number of j Conservative rule.

j .is to'debt per head, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
several union men employed by the Port- estimated that on June 30th, 1904, the 
land Gold Mining Company, which oper- debt would' amount to $46.96, against 

The company \ $49.08 in 1891 and $50 in 1896.
Hon. Mr. Fielding next referred to 

trade. He said that it amounted to 
A sensation was created when it be- $217,000,000 in 1875, $230,000,000 in

1883, $247,000,000 in 1893, and $467,000,- 
000 in 1903.

He quotedi from Dr. Sanders’s report, 
showing that there was 171,000,000 acres 

Miller is of land suitable for cultivation in the 
West.

» Hon. Mr. Fielding also dealt-with land 
sales, deposits in banks, immigration and 
other signs of prosperity of the country.

Touching on the surtax on German 
goods, he said that it worked for the ad
vantage of Canada.

Reaching the tariff, he said that seven 
years showed it worked satisfactorily. 
It was certainly revenue producing. 
There was also in it a measure of pro
tection. He said Canada would adhere 
to the British preference. There was 
but one opinion in Canada on this point. 
As fame Mr. Chamberlain supported that 
view, they were at one with- him, but 
they did not want to interfere in what 
had become political strife in England.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the gov
ernment would make some changes in 
the tariff this, year, hut there would be 
no general revision. A general revision 
would be left until inquiry was made by 
the government.

However, he would point out what linp 
it would take when revision was made. 
There would be three tariffs in future. 
There would be a maximum tariff, a 
minimum tariff and the British prefer
ence. In regard to woolens there is no 
increase in the duty, but instead of the 
British preference op certain articles 
there will be a minimum duty of 30 per 
cent. On twine cordage the duty would 
not 'be increased, but instead of the Bri
tish preference of 16 2-3 per cent, there 
would be a minimum duty of 20 per cent, 
ad valorem.

On tableware and china the British 
preference duty, now 20 per cent., it is 
proposed to make it 15 per cent. Difty 
on coveted buggies will be at a minimum 
of $40 on open buggy and $50 on covered 
buggy. The importation of stallions and 
mares valued at under $50 will be pro
hibited. Window glass under British 
preference is made at 7% per cent.; it is 
now 20. The duty on molasses from 
countries where the British preference 
extends is abolished. Machinery for 
mining for alluvial gold is placed on the 
free list.

Hon. Mr. Fielding concluded by stat
ing that a special duty would be placed 
on dumped or slaughtered goods. No 
mention was made of lumber.

Tne speech was regarded as a splendid 
effort.

tj

The troops

Bremieifs Statement.other words, manufacturers who said a 
high tariff was best for the Country 
feared that depression, which was 
strong itself in a high tariff country,would 
extend to a country with a low tariff. It 
was true to-daÿ that business was bet
ter in Canada with a moderate tariff 
than in the'United States with a high 
tariff.

Taking up the financial position, he 
showed that the surplus for the ÿêar 
ending June 30th last was $14,345,000. 
He went extensively into various deprirt- 
merits, and particularly referred to the 
success which attended the administra
tion of the post office department.

Coming to the expediture for the cur
rent year he estimated that the revenue 
to the end of the year, June 30th, 
would be $71,129,000, and the ex
penditure $54,500,000, leaving a net sur
plus for the year of $16,500,000. The 
expenditure on capital account for the 
current year, he estimated at $11,500;- 
000. He calculated that the reduction 
of public debt would be $7,500,000 for 
the year. The surpluses for eight years 
of Liberal rule-amounted to $58,400,000, 
making an average surplus of $7,385,000, 
compared with average surpluses of 
$544,000 during 18 years of Conservative 
rule.

W. S. Maclaren (Huntingdon) got (he 
floor of the House to-day ahead o£ Mr. 
Bourassa and asked the government if 
its attention had been called to a epveeh 
by Lord Dundonald against Hun S 
Fisher?

type. -o------o-----
WENT 'ON ROOKS.

Russian Torpedo Boat Lost—The Crew 
Were Saved.

TWO MEN KILLED
ON. TORPEDO BOATS.

---- ■----- ‘ -V\
Tokio, June 8.—Noon.—Admiral Togo 

reports that on the night of June 7th he 
sent eight small torpedo boats from the 
battleships of his squadron to make a 
reconnaissance off Port Arthur harbor. 
The boats went far inside the leads and 
were exposed to the Russian fire. One 
sailor and one petty officer were killed in 
the operation, but the boats escaped un
damaged.

"800. SCOUTS SHELLED BY
JAPANESE WARSHIPS.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
e government had been 
matter which was a very 
' to-morrow the

“Mariy wounded would not leave the 
firing line.

.egjtii'

drawn to*WWi 
grrive orie/Upd 
tuent wouKfbe 
munieation to the House upon it.
, .Ool. S. .Hughes, asked if it could not 
be delayed until Monday.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that a seri
ous charge was laid against the minister 
of agriculture, and it was better to have 
it disposed ol at once.

attention
St. Petersburg, June 8.—Emperor 

Nicholas-has received the following dis
patch from. Viceroy Alexieff:

“According to the report of Rear- •> ,yu : —~°—to'
Admiral Wittsoeft on the battle of Kin- , Have -Taken Possession of Saimateza— 
chou, our right flank was strongly sup
ported by the gunboat Botrr and the tor
pedo1 boat Burnt and Boiki, which after-
wards returned to Port Arthur. On the Liao Yang, June 8.—The rumor that 
night of May 26th, ten torpedo boats the Russian squadron has sailed out of 
were sent out against the Japanese boats ^ Port Arthur remains unconfirmed here, 
operating in Kinchou bay. One of the j Unimportant engagements continue to 
torpedo boats struck the rocks and sank, take place on the Feng Huang Chi ug 
Her crew were saved. j road, between the Motien mountains and

“The casualties among those serving the Japanese position^. They are prm- 
the naval guns were Sub-Lieut. Shim- cipally between Japanese cavalry* a.il 
anobovsky, missing, and1 six sailers the Russian advance posts.

I The reports that the Russians have 
j retaken Saimateza, which the Japan- 
j ese had previously occupied, are eon- 

firmed. Skirmishes are oceuring in the 
Gunboat Damaged at Port" Arthur—One neighborhood of Potantien, about 40

officer" Killed and Two Wounded. i Inij®3 of Po1* Adams.
____ _ j The Japanese, lacking good cavalry,

Tokip, June 8.—Four Japanese gun- i are using infantry supports in their re
boats, which made a close reconnaissance connaissances. The Coseacks daily at- 
of Port Arthur harbor at midnight on tack without finding such supports.
June 6th, for the purpose of examining 
the entrance, were exposed to a severe 
cannonade. Gunboat No. 4 was hit eight , 
times, and sustained some damage. One Louis Etzel Was Making For Port

Arthur When Shot by Chinese.

-c- govern-
prepared to make a eum-Liao Yang, June 0,—Six warships, in

cluding one battleship, - participated in 
the bombardment of] the coast of Liao 
Tung peninsula near Rniehau. After 
appearing off Gann Tsia Tong and Bang 
Tsia Tam, they opened fire as they ap
proached the tetter place, shelling the 
coast line. At four in the afternoon they 
shelled Russian scouts hear Sianbantea 
and were joined at five o’clock by eleven 
other warships, two large and nine small. 
It is possible that the demonstration was 
made with a view of landing troops.

Railroad communication on the Liao 
Tung peninsula is restored es far south 
as Vafangow.

The enemy's outposts were withdrawn 
_ . , _ - . , ,. from the old positions m the Liaotin passSt Petersburg, June 9.-SpeciaI dis- on June 6tft; The ateholdi a s£all 

patches from Liao Yang report Chinese pasg at Mùrenfua7 where the Russians 
r hanging news that the Japanese on exchanged1 shots with’ tfie Japanese all 
June 2nd attacked Port Arthur by land day onJmre 7th. Det,aUs ae skirmish 
and sea, buf were repulsed with a loss of are lacking.
3,500 men and four vessels, which, judg- ' ' - •.
ing from the descriptions given of them, 
were torpedo boats.

Other dispatches gives rumors of a 
naval battle between two fleets in the 
Gulf of Pechili and- a definite report of 
a bombardment in Liao Tung gnlf near 
Kaipiug, which may foreshadow a land
ing there for the purpose of cutting the 
railroad back of the Russian troops oper
ating around Wafandian.

OCCUPIED BY RUSSIANS.

Number of Small Fights - 
Reported.

Admiral Kataoka reports that on June 
6th he landed men on San Shan and 
Taku islands, in Talienwan bay, for the 
purpose of making a reconnaissance. 
They found many of the buildings there 
were only partially destroyed. In the 
hospitals some supplies were also found.

Investigating Charge.
The first meeting of Senator Dom- 

ville's committee appointed to inquire 
into the Mutual Reserve Life Associa
tion was' held to-day. J. D. Wells, of 
New York, appeared before the commit
tee and denied flatly that lie 
that he had in 1885 to pay bribes to min
isters to get his bill through. Vivc-Fu si- 
dent Eldridge said he did, and will be 
called to-morrow.

CHINESE REPORT
ever saidJAPANESE REPULSE.wounded."

-o-
JABS ARE BUST.

are
Conservative Caucus.

The Conservatives met in caucus to
day, and decided that the budget debate 
should close about Wednesday next.

Importers’ Request.
Importers are asking that the tariff 

changes on woolens do not take effect on 
orders given before the budget announce
ment.

INVESTIGATING MURDER
OF A CORRESPONDENT.

KILLED AT SEA.
Tientsin, .June 9.—Viceroy Yuanshai 

Kai has sent the TaotaoZ’Llu to New- 
chwang to investigate the -death of Lewis 
Etzel, correspondent " of the London 
Daily Telegraph, who was shot recently 

’ by Chinese Imperial soldiers. It is now 
reported that he was foully dealt with.

up of all the surrounding hills.

of her. officers was.killed and two others 
wounded.

Newchwang, June 8.—7 a. m.—The 
funeral of Lewis Etzel, correspondent of 
the London Daily Telegraph, will take 
place here this afternoon. He was killed 

j ten miles out at sea by some Chinese 
I soldiers, who were searching for pirates, 
i The soldiers disappeared, and have not 

St. Petersburg, June 8.—2.07 p. m.— been seen since. x
The reports of sorties from and attacks United States Consul-General Miller 
on Port Arthur, coming in from foreign held an inqbesf yesterday, at which 
sources, arouse the liveliest interest here. Chinese General Lu acknowledged Etzel 
The government, not having means of was killed by his soldiers, 
communication with the fortress, accept Ernest Brindle, of the London Daily 
them with reserve. The authorities gen- ' Mail, who was with Etzel when he was 
erally believe that the reported' march of shot, testified their junk was unchal- 
events in the front of Port Arthur is a | Ienged by soldiers, and was fired on in 
little too rapid. | spite of the fact that two foreigners

The tension over the situation at' the j were plainly visible at a distance of less
theatre of war is manifestly increasing, j than 100 yards. The correspondents’
The general staff is becoming more re- j junk did not reply. Etzel and Brindle
ticent, and the public is convinced that were attempting to reach Port Arthur.
an important battle which may decide —c____
the fate of the campaign is impending. London, June 9.—Tne sudden 'nterrup- 
The outpost engagements between the tion of the cable between Japan and- 
main armies 6f Generals Kouropatkin 
and Kurokl have suddenly ceased. Such 
a lull frequently occurs after two armies 
have been for some time in touch, and 
just before they are ready to Strike.

The Japanese apparently are not 
averse to the Russian advance sonth- 
wand,-.-having already withdrawn before 
it to below Vafangaw. If KoToki should 
now push in behind this force across the 
head of the Liao Tung peninsula, Kour- 
opabkin, in the opinion of military ex
perts, with nothing to fear on hià flank, 
is certain to come down from the north 
and a decisive battle might occur in the 
neighborhood of HSicheng,

The admiralty is convinced that either 
the baftelship Yashima or the battleship 

• Shikishima has been lost off Talienwan.

LADYSMITH NOTES.-O-
BATTLE IMPENDING. -o Building Brisk In the New City—Interest in 

Municipal Election Increases.
arrests to be made. Among them wereNO MENTION MADETension Over Situation Is Increasing at 

St. Petersburg—Still Without 
News.

JAPANESE MINISTER
ON KOREAN SITUATION.uf. _______ -

Seoul, June 8, 8 a.’m.—(Delayed in
transmi9sioB;!*-M. Hayashi, the Japan
ese minister to Korea, who is leaving 
this country Shortly fori Japan, summed 
np the Korean situation yesterday as 
follows: - ' ‘

“Up to the present I 'have attained 
my main object, that df keeping the 
Koreans quiet; From ijjme to time1 I 
have made suggestions-Te&arding our-fn- 
ture course "here. Thotigh successful, 
we must have control, utieh is only ob
tainable whaà there is '' the weight of 
dominant p driver backing the adVlce 
given. The lack of this1 will rende'i,vthe 
services of any foreign adviser useless. 
Heretofore there has be*n no defihition 
of Imperial rind ministerial functibns. 
There must be a government and palace 
intrigues must end. The useless army 
of Korea, must toe reduced, the officials 
must be paid à living w âge, and squeez
ing most be stopped. When complaints 
are entertainèti and' a-etèd upon, extor
tion will cease. There mlist be education 
of the propet sort. The'majority of'the 
Koreans whwbpeak foreign languages 
apd have been' educated ffbroad are abso
lutely without administrative ability, 
and stand for little asfre speculation. 
The educational reform 'brill take many 
years. It is also necessary to formulate 
n comprehensive mining1 regulation to 
avoid friction between American, Brit
ish, Japanese and othef ‘foreign capital. 
The Korean' government- most be com
pletely submissive to intelligent super
vision, and' uiust be baekfed by force suf
ficient to preclude repudiation of its ad
ministration. ' Thus the 'Korean govern
ment would be effectually dominated by 
such influence. Japan is confronted by 
a meet difficult problem to maintain the 
fiction of Korean independence while 
practically establishing; a protectorate, 
and yet avoid assuming the responsi
bility of a governing po*er."

OF LAND OPERATIONS.
Ladysmith, June 8.—The new city of 

Ladysmith Is rapidly extending. Building 
Is going on apace, and each day the lum
ber wagons may be seen hauling material 
for new houses. Lots are also being sold 
from day to day, and many handsome resi
dences are in progress of erection, Mr. 
Watson’s new house being one of the best 
In the town.

Fred. 'Hrtch has opened the Gem restaur
ant-'on''** <rv*ae, and to Judge from the 
number - df patcons he Is receiving it will 

1 not be long till he will be obliged to en- 
Whlte cooking and moderate

ates the Portland mine, 
has continued in operation ever since the 
strike was declared.

St. Petersburg, June 9.—The war office 
denies the truth of the reports brought 
by Chinese fugitives to Chefoo of a four 
days’ land and sea attack on Port Arthur 
and of extensive damage to the forts.

An official dispatch from Rear-Ad
miral Wittsoeft, dated June 7th, reports 
that the enemy has been bombarding 
Port Arthur intermittently from the sea, 
but does not mention serious operations 
from the larid side.

The general staff seems certain that 
the enemy's siege guns have not yet been 
brought up.

Discussing the Chinese reports brought 
to Chefoo, a member of the general staff 
said: “We have had our own exneri- 

with the unreliability of Chinese re
ports. The idea of the explosion of mines 
by a thunderstorm is absurd, and the 
Chinese statement that the whole garri
son has gone to" the front is wild non
sense, betraying the deepest ignorance of 
the conditions governing the safeguard
ing of a fortress. The garrison of each 
fort never leaves its post except to pur
sue a rounted enemy. The troops con
testing the advance upon the fortress are 
a few regiments of riflemen which have, 
all the time been on the Kwangtung 
peninsula for this purpose.”

Am official dispatch from Port Arthur 
to one of the ministry says that only one 
regiment of infantry, the Fifth, partici
pated at the defence of Kinchou.

The admiralty is riot disposed to credit 
the report that the Pert Arthur squadron 
has left Port Arthur "or the rumor of its 
juncture with VladivOétôck squadron, al
though this is evidently part of the pro
gramme. If it comes to the woret the 
Port Arthur squadron will go Out and 
give battle.

At the admiralty the reported action 
of the Japanese waJIhlps in shelling the 
coast near Kinchou wfli be interpreted, 
if confirmed, ae à demonstration to dis
courage the sending of a strong force 
sought against Gen. Oka's rear.

The mystification concerning the 
strength of the force sent south con
tinues. The war office, which seemingly 
is not fully advised in regard to Geri.
Kouropatkin's plans, says the Com
mander-in-chief’s ability to detach an 
adequate force will depend upon the 
number of troops at Gen. Kuroki's» dis
posal, concerning which apparently there 
is no accurate information here, although 
the belief is that the Japanese com
mander has about forty-eight battalions 
at Feng Huang Cheng and thirty-six in 
the vicinity of Taku Shan.

The test intelligence received at thé 
war office is to the effect that the 
Japanese have abandoned their advance 
north of Feng Huang Cheng and west of 
Siuyen. The Russians are holding Sin- 
yen and Saimatsza.

While declining to furnish specific in- I as to not unduly excite the Moor or 
formation on the subject it seems cer- | phasize his humiliating position. The 
tain that the Russians are now in wire- negotiations for the release of the cap
less communication with Port Arthur, tives are proceeding slowly.
By no other way could the receipts of 
Admiral Wittsoeft’s dispatch of June 
7th, reporting the intermittent bombard
ment" of Port Arthur from the sea, be ac
counted for.

came known that Chris. Miller, union 
leader and member of the Goldfield city 
council, had been captured' at Canyon 
City. At Col. Deckburg's request he 
was brought to Victor, 
charged with having fired the shot that 
started the riot at the Victor mass 
ing on Monday.

Bight unknown men armed with shot
guns, rifles, pistols and sledge-hammers, 
entered the office of -the Victor Record 
last night, ordered the men to throw up 
their hands, broke np the machinery and 
then told the men to get out of the dis
trict as fast as they could. The Record 
yesterday editorially advised the miners 
to declare the strike off. There is no 
clue to the identity; of the men.

George Kyner, proprietor of the paper, 
was at lunch, and Foreman Walter 
Sweet was in charge of the men. They 
were getting out the morning paper 
When eight heavily armed men opened 
the front door and walked back to the 
composing room. They aimed; their guns 
at the startled''men who were at work, 
and one, who wae evidently the leader, 
called out: “Line up, now, and throw np 
your hands.” The men obeyed quick
ly. The mem then, wrecked two linotype 
machines and several jdb presses, and 
all the equipment of the office, and 
smashed the telephone and a typewriter. 
When their work of ruin was completed 
they marched the Record employees on 
the sidewalk and told them to get out of 
town. The printers walked north, and 
the eight men started off towards the 
south.

The Record has been known ns the 
organ of the Western Federation of 
Miners in this district. The printers 
have not decided whether to leave town

T-

large It. 
prices are the rules he follows.

There Is considerable excitement over the
approaching municipal elections. The pro
bable candidates for " mayor are J. W. 
Cdbura, managing director of the Lady- 
smith Lumber Co., Ltd., George Haworth 
and John Btckle. The general feeling Is In 
favor of Mr. Coburn. He was Mayor of 
Wellington some years ago, and thoroughly 
understands the duties of the office. Seven 
aldermen are to be elected.

It is expected that a local telephone will 
be established In a few weeks, and ar
rangements are being made to have the 
town lighted by electricity, 
most of the stores and many of the private 
residents will take advantage of the sys
tem.

There are several barges ahd sailing ships 
In harbor now for coal, and the mines at 
Extension are working to their fbll
capacity.

ence
Korea is considered significant of the im
mense importance of operations at 
Port Arthur, the Japanese, having 
taken a precaution, as usual, to cut the 
only means of communication with the. 
outs’de world, and thus: enable both 
nava 1 and military forces (to work with 
absolute secrecy.

No'attention is paid in London to 
rumors that the storming of the fortress 
has already begun, because it is known 
that at the battle of Kinch#u General 
Oka had exhausted his ammunition and 
an insufficient period has elapsed- during 
which the stores of ammunition could be 
renewed and siege guns brought into posi
tion.

No doubt

It is considered likely thaf Admiral 
Togo is not averse to Port Arthur wast
ing' its ammunition in constant encount
ers with his gunboats. This may exp'ain 
the rumored bombardments, while the 
firing on the land side may be due to 
preliminary operations driving in (he 
Russian forces.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Morning Post telegraphs, under date of 
June 8th: “General Stalkelberg’s Rus
sian brigade, marching in the direction 
of Port Arthur, suffered a reverse on 
Saturday near Wafangtien and retired 
to Taehichi.”

A dispatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from' St. Petersburg transmits the 
following from Liao Yang: “The Japan
ese on June 6th, according to Chinese 
reports, made several sustained and; 
stubborn attacks on Port Arthur simul
taneously, by land and sea. They were 
repulsed with severe loss. The position 
of the Japanese in Kwang Tung is said 
to be precarious.

“There are rumors from the same 
sources that the Vladivostock squadron 
has effected a junction with the Port 
Arthur fleet, that a naval battle took 
place and that the Japanese lost four 
large ships.”

A dispatch to Reuter’s Telegraph 
Company from Sf. Petersburg anneunces 
that a telegram has been received from 
Mukden, dated to-day, saying: “Accord
ing to information received here, a Jap
anese squadron of nine vessels has been 
bombarding the coast between Siungyu- 
cheng (Hiungyctcheng) and Kaichau 
(ICaipling), on the west coast of the 
Liatung peninsula, just below New
chwang, since June 7th."

LEVI LEI TER DEAD.

Pioneer Merchant of Chicago Passed Away 
Suddenly at Bar Harbor.

NOT CREDITED.

Rumors of the Fail of Port Arthur Have 
Reached St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, June 8.—Nothing is 
known here of the various rumors to the 
effect that Port Arthur has fallen, but 
it is considered impossible at this time.

Bar Harbor, Me., June 9.—Levi Lelter, 
of Chicago, died suddenly here early to-day. 
He was the father of Lady Curzon of 
Kedleston, wife of the Viceroy of India, of 
Miss Daisy Lelter and Joseph W. Lelter, 
well known as a speculator and Investor.

Heart failure was the cause of death. 
Mr. Letter was as well as usual yesterday. 
Mrs. Lelter and her two daughters were at 
the bedside. The family had been at Bar 
Harbor only one week.

Successful Career.
Chicago, June 9.—Levi Z. Lelter was one 

of the most prominent of the pioneer mer
chants of Chicago, and he began his career 
In' this city In 1855 as an employee of the 
dry goods firm of Cooley, Wadsworth & Co., 
later becoming a partner In the firm. In 
1867 Lelter and Marshall Field bought the 
controlling Interest tri the dry goods busi
ness of Potter Palmer, the firm becoming 
one of the most prominent In the West. 
Lelter retired from the dry goods business 
in 1881, since which time he has devoted 
much of his attention to the Improvement 
and management of his extensive business 
properties and corporation interests.

or not.
One Man Was Killed.

Cripple Creek, Col., June 9.—Last night 
was one of intense excitement due to the 
battle between t'roope and miners at 
Dunnville, a small skirmish on Big Bull 
hill and the wrecking of the Victor 
Record office. Matters have filtered 
down in the military district, and it is 
generally beiieved the worst is now over.

Gen. Bell will not call for more troops, 
believing that (he two companies now on 
duty can cope with the email parties of 
miners scattered among the mountains.

It is considered1 remarkable that only 
one man was killed in the Dunnville bat
tle. The contesting forces were about 
200 soldiers, under the personal command 
of Gen. Bell, and 65 miners, who were 
behind rocks and frees in the hills.

At Victor to-day joint funeral services 
were held over the remains of five vic
tims of the Independence explosion.

In Pursuit of Miners.
Victor, Col., Jane 9.—A squad of 

mounted infantrymen left to-day in pur
suit of 55 union miners said to be en
camped in the Beaver Creek region, east 
of this city. The troops have orders fo 
shoot the men, when found, if they re
sist arrest.

e
TRENCHES BLOWN TO PIECES.

Heights at Kinchou Were Ploughed Up 
by Shells From Japanese 

Warships.

SULTAN GIVING WAY.

Has Granted Another Demand Made by 
. the Brigand Chief.

Tangier, June 9.—The American con
sul has sent two unarmed marines to the 
residence of Countless r’ De Buisseret 
(formerly a Miss Story, of New York), 
wife of the Belgian minister. The 
Countess is living in an isolated house, 
and as the Count, her husband, is at 
Fez, the marines were serif to her house 
as a precautionary measure. These are 
the only American marines landed here.

The Sultan’s troops have received or
ders to proceed to Fez. Thus another 
of Raiauli’s conditions has been grant
ed. The Sultan apparently ie granting 
the bandit chiefs demand piecemeal, so

em-

Liao Yang, June 6.—M. Nemirovich- 
Ganschoko, the distinguished war corre
spondent in the service of the Associated 
Press, sends from the front the following 
description of the battle of Kinchen:

“The Japanese forces consisted' of 45,- 
000 men, with a large number of long 
range guns which they brought up from 
all quarters, and supported by their fleet, 
which had taken up a position on the 
east and west shores of the Kinchou 
isthmus. The battle opened at 5 in the 
morning with a cannonade of unparal
leled violence. The isthmus appeared to 
be on fire. The Russian armory and 
machine guns worked incessantly.

“The Japanese infantry advanced 
under cover of their artillery fire to the 
attack.

“The Russians, despite scanty num
bers, obstinately defended their heights, 

Ivvhich were literally torn up by projec
tiles from the Japanese battleships and 
cruisers. Some of the entrenchments 
were completely blown to pieces. In 
some parts of (he position not a square 
yard remained unploughed by Japanese 
shells. The Russians with incredible 
audacity threw themselves upon the 
Japanese, but fell back shattered by a 
murderous fire.

“A considerable force of Japanese In-

Ottawa, June 8.—Sir Richard Cart
wright resumed the budget debate to
day. He began by referring to A. C.
Bell’s record on the .trade question, 
showing that the member for Pictou was 
a free trader up to a certain period in 
his political career. ID. Bell said he 
agreed with tirés. The tariff, for in
stance, was a revenue producer. Yon ____ __
could increase taxes and diminish ; ARE BANISHED BY DR. AGNE " 
revenue. That was correct, but the gov- TARRHAL POWDER. I 
eminent had increased revenue and de- IN MINUTES.
creased taxes- ^ evil of surpluses s£s/.'.F^T’ye^ral8suffered fromQC;i-
Mr. Bell could speak toehngly consider- ta„h My breath was very offensive even 
ing the record of Ms party in office. Mr. to myself. I tried everything which prom- 
BeU said that there was prosperity ; lsed me a cure. In almost all instances i
everywhere, but that was not the case. ^S^^try Dr. AgnTw's (U'irnal
There was cammercàafl Repression in • Powder. I get relief instantly after first 
England, Oermany and Australia, three application. Jt cured me and Ï am free
dLJan^a’9n=bel. C'?pe\ ^nd’ Dr^A^ew^'otolme^t1 relieves eczema to 
despite tins, Canada and Canada aione i dry. arte. -■

Foul Breath Catarrh, 
HeadacheDon’t Crow Corns

Tljis YearCheered the Japs.
Liao Yang. Jnne 8.—An entire absence 

of personal feeling against tfie Japanese 
is noted here. This may be due to 
conscious superiority over the foe. No 
doubt the Russians are entirely confident 
of final victory.

The message of sympathy sent by . the 
Japanese on the occasion of the Petropo- 

fantry attempted to turn the Russian iaVsk disaster was not expected by the

Cr
SOLDIERS FOUGHT

WAIST DEEP IN WATER.
CARDINAL ARRIVES.People who are wise will not grow 

coins this year (on their feet). Every 
corn can be removed without pain by 

Tokio, June.—Noon.—Wounded officers using Carples’ Com Créam. At Drug 
who have returned to Japan from the j Stores or send 15 cents it'stamps and get 
Liao Tnng peninsula, give interesting two corn cushions free and a fuH" size 
data of the battle of Namshan hill. After box of the Corn Cream.1 
the first effectual attack on the Mil, the V; Stott & Jury, Bowtiianville, Out;

New York, Jnne 9.—Cardinal Satollt was 
a passenger on the steamer Princess Irene, 
which arrived here to-day from Italian 
ports. The Cardinal wae accompanied by 
Rev. Fathers McConnell, Percy and Sulli
van.
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SplfndM Time Madî During Tr 
Portage—News Notes F 

Prairie Capital.

Winnipeg, Jnne 9. W innipeg 
represented at the Henley regatl 
four-oared crew. This was dec 
Bat Portage when the quartette 
seating the Winnipeg Rowing C 

mile and a half in thegotiated
beating time of 8 minutes and 

The trial was rowed on

*

the Woods from an outward buj 
float near the docks, and the timd 
on five or six watches. The to 
the shell indicated somewhat uni 
mark sltated above, and some 
timers on1 the float said that the I 
bad been made in. 8.09.

Returning Home.
Winnipeg, June 8.—Hon. D. M 

through to-day ret urn inpassed
from a trip south and east, atte 
Chatham old boys’ reunion.

Attacked by Bull.
Winnipeg, June 9.—Near Br 

James Sutherland,
Crooked Lake, was nearly kill 
bull yesterday. The animal but 
and drove a pipe down his thro 
Sutherland, who is a most ] 
man, struck the animal behind 
with his fist, knocking it senseli 
came to town to have the wourn: 
and is doing as well as possib 
Dr. Allingham’s care, but is in f 
condition, end fears are enterta 
his recovery should blood-poiso

Indian a

in.
Warrant Issued. 

Winnipeg, June 9.—A warra 
been issued for the arrest of 
Déans, clerk in the Merchants 
Souris.
have been unearthed. Deans w 
to Alexander on. the main line, 
point he left for the Coast on 
■day morning. -

It is understood de

Earl of Stamford.
Winnipeg, June 9.—The Earl J 

ford passed through «to the Easl 
He has been visiting an old! 
friend at Calgary. He is connect 
the emigrants’ information bured 
ciated with the colonial office, I 
been visiting correspondents he] 
intends stopping at the Soo and 1 
sailing from New York on the 2a

Closing of Mills. I
Toronto, June 9.—Fred. Nichd 

president of the Dominion Iron ] 
Co., says the mills at Sydney wi] 
reopened until construction and 
ment of the rail and finishing 1 
completed, which will not be und 
ary or February next, owing to I 
prices at present existing.

Presbyterian Assembly. I
St. John, N. B., June 9.—The I 

terian assembly closed the pro] 
here this morning after appoinl 
strong committee with Dr. Cq 
convener, and Dr. Warden, vice] 
sider the question of church ud 
recommendation was made that ] 
ernment be asked to increase tiq 
to the Indian school at Regina, d 
the church have oversight of th] 
Two ministers, Messrs. Rogers a| 
chefl, from the United States, d 
ceived into full connection with d 
adian church. A committee ra 

-favor of maintaining relations 1 
the chrarch and Queen’s Universil 
adopted. The resignation of Rei 
Campbell, from Montreal Colled 
accepted with deep regret.

WINNIPEG NOTES.

Former Bank Manager Found Deal 
Ing Permits for Year Amount 

Over $3,000,000.

Winnipeg, Jnne 7.—J. D. Boy id 
peddler, has died In Brandon hospj 
was found a couple of days agcl 
pralr’e suffering from too much 111 
had $500 on him at the time, j 
came from Stratford, Ont.

Retaken.
Two prisoners who escaped from 

Albert train hive Been recaptuj 
Erwood, N. W. T., by mounted^ 
They are charged with housebrea 

Water Reduced.
City water rates will be cut lJ

July 1st.

I

Building Brisk.
Building permits to date this yei 

to $3,334,000.
Organizer.

Mrs. Bellamy, of Moose Jaw, has 
pointed organizer for the Metho 
men’s Missionary Society.

Foresters Meet.
Dr. Montague, Toronto, Is in Bri 

tending the Manitoba high 
Independent Order of Foresters.

Found Dead.
Chas. Patterson, formerly manag 

Bank of Hamilton here and Bran 
found dead this morning at the 
Hon. Colin Campbell, where he was 
He had turned on the gas, and t 
Is believed to be one of suicide, 
his position, two weeks ago.

Cancer and
Turn

Treated scientifically by a 
sense method without pain, and 
own home, not even the member] 
family need know it. No knife,! 
no plaster. Send 6 cents in sta 
booklett, “Cancer. Ifs Cause an 

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville
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toria since hia promotion to the Supreme 
I court of the 

Before the

-

IMCKIHI 
CIIF1ESMI

PHESBYTEHIAN ASSEMBLY. FOB ABSENTEES.

Trustee jùy- Gives Notice
Amend School By-Law.

EEC APPEALS 
IN POLL COURT

‘ PERSONAL.province^ 
■' case mentioned was pie 

ceeded with, H. Pooiey asked for n de
cision with respect to the appeal in 
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir.

Mr. Justice Irving said the Chief Jus
tice had instructed him to siyy that the 
information received from Mr. Justice 

_____ Martin was to the effect that he would
lOPPER VS. D0HSMU1R not be “hie to attend the present' sitting

urr, t m __________ of tile Full courtj so that the appealWILL BE rOSTrOHED could not be proceeded with.
Sir Cihas. Hibbert- Tupper asked con- 

! cerning the special sitting of the court 
i to hear this. • -

The Celebrated Deadman Island Case1T *5: Ir*i”g aaid „that Chie*
Justice Hunter did not think a special 

| sitting was feasible. It would, there- 
. fore, have to stand over until the next 
sitting of the Full court in Vancuover.

The appeal of Williams vs. Bank of 
Montreal, was then proceeded with. A. 
C. Galt appeared for the plaintiff, ap
pellant; J. A. Macdonajd and H. C. 

The Full court opened this morning Shaw, for the defendant, respondent, 
with Chief Justice Hunter, Mr. Justice : Thc eas* ‘“volves a number of knotty
Drake and Mr. Justice Irving present. ! “* *' ‘VS Æe “?aiia?ar
A cs „ i cv , , °f the Bank of Montreal to settle with

ppeals were on the list from insurance companies after a fire in a 
decisions by one of these judges, it was j store managed by * G. F. Williams, of 
necessary to postpone the hearing of Greenwood. G. F. Williams had origin- 
them until later. ally owned the stock; He had prospered

for some time, after which reverses caine,
under a

of Motion la David Kirkcaldle, the Australian railway 
commissioner, who, as, previously announc
ed, arrived on the steamer Manuka, Is on 
a seven months’ tour of Canada, the Unit
ed States, England, and the Continent. Be 
hopes to acquire knowledge of railway and 
tramway management which will enable 
him to assist his colleagues In funner Im
proving the railway and tramway system» 
of New South Wales. It Is the Intention, 
of Mr. Kirkcaldle,to study the railway and 
tramway systems of the different countries 
visited, and to note the improved appli
ances

Resolution Adopted in Favor of Union of 
Churches.SEND FASÏ CREW In fyture truant players in the city 

schools are to be more strictly dea., with. 
Trustee Jay has given notice that he will 
move to Introduce at the next meeting of 
the school board the following amendment 
to the by-laws:

Any pupil absent or tardy shall, on his 
retnrn, bring an excuse written by bis 
parent or guardian, giving the reason for 
such absence or tardiness. The principal 
shall be the judge of sufficiency of the 
cnse and he shall recognize as sufficient 
reason for either tardiness or absence: 
Sickness of pupil, sickness or atnlction 
In the family, danger to health from serious 
exposure, and 
which render attendance Impracticable.

When the excuse Is not deemed suluclent,

St. John, N. B., June 7.—The subject 
of church union came before the Pres
byterian general assembly yesterday af
ternoon and culminated in the adoption 
of a resolution in its favor.

Speaking to the jnotton, Bev. Dr. Pat
rick, of Manitoba College, said the diffi
culties were in policy, not in doctrine. 
Doctrine may be left alone for certain as 
long as a satisfactory unified government 
of the churches can be accomplished. It 
Presbyterian and Methodist types of min
isters be united, the result would be a 
ministry the like of which has never 
been seen; if Methodist and Presbyterian 
piety be united the standard of Christian
ity in .Canada would be raised to a 
pinnacle never before reached. Prolonged 
applause greeted the speaker at the 
close.

Rev. Dr. McRae, Principal Forest and 
Ppf. McLaren aiso spoke favoring 
union.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Montreal, amid 
cries of “No, no," declared that the 
Presbyterian church was not ready for 
union. The result, he said, would be a 
negative milk-and-water Christianity, 
very different from robust Presbyterian
ism.

PREPARATIOBS FOR
REGIMENTAL SPORTS

XO COMPETE IN RACES
AT SENLEY REGATTA

i
■ used by the large railway companies. 

The application of electricity on railway] 
lines will be specially Inquired Into by him.

/
Saturday Will Re Gala Day at Macaulay 

Mains—Inclement Weather Inter
fered With Drill

Splendid Time Made Daring Trial at Rat 
Fortage—News Notes From 

Prairie Capital
Again Comes Dp for Argument 

at This Sitting. Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, principal ot 
any other circumstances the South Park school, will attend the 

meetings of the Dominion Educational As
sociation, to be held at Winnipeg on July 

the teacher shall mark the absence or tardl- 26th, 27th and 28th. 
ness “not excused" on the register, and perhaps be the «only representative of this

city attending. On the preliminary pro
gramme of the meetings her name appears, 
It being down for a paper on the “Parent 
and Teacher," and an address under the 
heading of the "Elementary Educational 
Question.”

Miss Cameron will(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Owing to the inclemency of the 

weather there was a lull in the activity 
of the Fifth Regiment' in camp last 
evening. It was found impossible to 
carry out the programme of instruction 
as contemplated, as the brush was too 
wet to allow members of Nos. 3 and 4 
companies to engage in skirmishing drill. 
A short time was spent in the fort by 
Nos. 5 and 6 companies, who are becom
ing very familiar with the best method 
of expeditiously managing the 6-inch 
ordnance. Capt. Currie utilized the time 
usually devoted to drill by delivering a 
lecture to members of Nos. 1 and 2 com
panies on the care which must be exer
cised in the handling of ammunition. 
Methods of improvising fuses and some 
suggestions in reference to precautionary 
measures in cases where large amounts 
of powder is being handled' made up an 
exceedingly interesting and instructive 
address.

After the dismissal of all the com
panies almost everyone gathered in the 
largest marquee to enjoy the first con
cert given during camp this summer. A 
piano had been taken out for occasions 
of the kind, and the different musical 
selections were rendered to an excellent' 
accompaniment. There was an elabor
ate programme, and judging" by the ap
plause the entertainment was thoroughly 
appreeiated. F. Richardson, who is re
sponsible for the arrangements, deserves 
great credit for the unqualified success 
of the concert. It is likely- that' similar 
affairs will be held while the militia is in

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)Winnipeg, June 9.—Winnipeg is to be 
represented at the Henley regatta by a 
pit.:"oared crew. This was decided at 

Portage when the quartette repre- 
ggndng the Winnipeg Rowing Club ne
gotiated a mile and a half in the record 
beating time of 8 minutes and 10 sec- 
onjSi The trial was rowed on Lake ot 
,he Woods from an outward buoy to a 
float near the docks, and the time caught 
on live or six watches. The watch- in 
the shell indicated somewhat under the 

stated above, and some of the 
the float said that the distance

notice thereof shall be sent immediately to 
the parent.

Any pupil who Is absent two and a half 
days or tardy twice In four consecutive 
weeks without proper cause shall be at 
once suspended by the principal; the parent 
or guardian and the city superin
tendent shall be Immediately noti
fied of the suspension and the pupil 
so suspended shall not be received Into the 
school again nntil a permit therefor Jen 
given by the city superintendent.

Bat

* * »
C. L. Denison and Mrs. Denison, of 

Buffalo, are guests at the Drlard. They are 
also visiting W. McNeill, of Linden Ave. 
Mr. Denison Is making his first visit to the 
province. He Is highly pleased with the 
climate, and being an ardent sportsman has 
decided to spend a little time here taking 
In the fishing and hunting resorts on the 
Island. Mr. Denison Is deeply Interested 
In coal In the East.

There was a large array of legal talent nosseesion
present, including local practitioners and debtof $aS2 owipg;it. The bank man- 
several from Vancouver and the up conn- ager and Williams settled matters np so 
try. Among these Fred Peters, K. C., that Williams might.conduct" the business, 
appeared,'this-being the first occasion for The latter was anxious to get the con-

The petition from the Presbytery of 
Calgary that it be divided into two pres
byteries, Calgary and Macleod, was grant
ed, as was also the petition of Edmonton 
that it be divided into two presbyteries, 
Edmonton and Red Deer.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, of Buffalo, pre
sented greetings of the Northern Presby
terian church of. the United States. He 
expressed a hope that the United States 
and Canadian churches would soon be 
united.

mark 
timers on 
bad been made in 8.09.

SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
OF ESQUIMALT FORTS

cern back, and it was agreed that his 
sister, M. F. Williams, who lived in Eiig- 

—, „ . „ , land, should acquire it, with G. F. Wii-
The first rese on the list was Attorney- liams given power of attorney in the 

General v. Ludgate. A. E. McPhillips, transaction of the concern. The precise 
K. C., who appeared for the attorney- standing of the sister in the business was 
general, with R. Cassidy, K. C., and not made very clear, and the question has 
Harold Robertson, expressed his readi- arisen to wUat extent she assamed the 
ness to proceed with the argument. liabilities, and as to whether the bank 
Fred Peters, K. C., .-who appeared for manager was the real owner of the pro- 
the Dominion, wanted it postpoped, as perty
Mr. Howay was absent. The appeal Mr! Gait’contended that the bank 
stands oyer for the present. manager was either the chattel mort-

W!S a"°Wed sagee or held the’goods in trust, but was 
to stand over until the next court at (not the actual owner.
Victoria, by; the consent of both parties. The fire insurallc- p»,icie9 as they 6x- 

King v. Wilson took a similar course, pired W6re not full renewed, but Mr.
Sting118 °TCr 1111 C neXt.VanC°UVer I Williams kept enough in force to cover

Richards v Williams, an apeal from ! “Tover^the 'bMk*" raMgeT’ls'the 

’ Wa8 ° °W6d t0 mortgagee. During the absence of Mr. 
c, ' r> • « - , Williams in Montreal a fire broke ont

httle and the goods were partially destroyed, 
argument. Sir Chas. Hibbert Tapper, ^ manager of the bank, it is argued
K. C.. for the intervener appellant, Mrs. by Mr GaIt wound up 'the insur°nce camp.
Joan Dunsmuir, was prepared to go on claims, accepting ; less than the foil Final preparations are in progress for 

P?°AeyU, “r the defendant, respond- amoml‘t of t£e policies, and $1,800 worth field sP°rt« to be held on Saturday 
ent, asked that it stand over as there of saTed goods Pe banded-over to the afternoon next on grounds selected near
had not been time allowed to go through insurance company the regimental headquarters. The com-
thé appeal books ___ The. contention. <rf the plaintiff, appel- mjttee in charge of arrangements, which

Sir C. H. Tapper was not opposed to , _t ■ that the.hank mAnswer hsd no consists of six subalterns and the secre- 
grant some littte time for that. The right to take the course he did. and the taries of the different companies, has al- absence of Mr. Justice Martin also pre- £cti« tekeftore^er I ’ ready prepared a track’for the races,
eluded the appeal being heard. He did Mr., Galt is still arguing the case this 11 is about a quarter of a mile in length, 
not, however, wish to have the hcuring -afteraoon an adjonrnment having been and the ba,f mile eTent wil1 therefore 
postponed until the next regular sitting I ’ i w t-0 9 T"i have to be made np by a run up the
of the court. Taking the age of the ap- | ' ‘ course and back to the starting point. It

(From ThursdUv's Daily.)' was hoPed l-hat such a thin« would be
Befoge the Full court to-day. the appeal avoided’ bu‘ mitigation showed tout 

of Wjlliams vs. Bank of Montreal is the[e 13 DO‘ j*®*»1 >eTal «^und to 
still tfeng heard.; A. C, Galt, of Ross- mabe/ g°odha‘f “,le track 
land, who appears for the plaintiff, ap- Pndo”btedly feat“ras of **• Ü 
pellàinif, occupied, all yesterday and ttil wall be the tug-of-war between the Re@- 
this forenoon, in am endeavor to have the mental team and an aggregation selected 
judgment of the Chief Justice set aside, from the forces stationed at Work Point. 
He Ms the case .well in hand, and has Tha local boys are training hard, and-are 
presented it in an able manner. The ™ thy best possible condition. It is 
questions involveÿ’are very knotty ones, understood that the regulars have a 
the real owiership of the goods being in s*;rong team, and an exciting contest is 
disputq. Mr. Galt contends, that they tberefoye expected. An officer s potato 
were jiot the property of Mr, Finucen, race W1th lady nominators is looked for- 
the manager of i)ie Bank of Montreal, ward1 to as one of the amusing events of 
bnt were really controlled by; Mias Wil- tbe. afternoon.
liams, t n ( All friends of members of the regiment

In support of this he argued1 that Mr. are invited to visit camp thia evening. 
Finucen did not assume liability for pay- dn order to give the men more time to 
ment of new goods purchased by Wil- deT0te t0 the reception of callers it is an- 
liams as additional stock. ,He argued nouneed' that the regular drill will be dis- 
tbat the insurance policies, though hand- continued. There will be some infantry 
ed over to Mr. Finucen as mortgagee, drill lasting about half an hour, after 
should not have been settled- up by the which a general dismissal .is to be order- 
latter /to the detriment of Williams. ed. An exceptionally fine musical pro- 

Mr- fialt baa cited a long bat of judg- gramme wall be rendered by the band, 
merits., and from many legal works, in abd all visitors are not only assured- of 
support of the argument which he has aihearty welcome, but. of a pleasant time, 
put forward in ceptending the manager , ■ Another band concert is announced to 
of the. bank is responsable ter the loss j-take place a t camp on Sunday afternoon

next. The morning of that day, as men
tioned previously, will be spent in a joint 
church parade, both the Fifth Regiment 
and. the forces at Work Point attending 
open air services. There wil) also be the 
regulation muster parade, at which all- 
members of the corps mus*t be present to 
answer/their names when the roil is 
called-. "In the afternoon the men will- be 

_ absolutely free from all military duties,
Old Time Offender Charged With Steal- and those who wish may take advantage

of the opportunity .to pay the camp a 
visit.

So far members of the regiment seem 
to have enjoyed camp life combined with 
the daily military routine. Those in 
charge have made matters as easy as 
possible, pleasant evenings have been 
spent in participating in or listening to 
impromptu musical programmes or tak
ing part in oi-er recreations.

over a year, his absence being due to his 
serious illness.Returning Home.

Winnipeg, June 8.—Hon. D. M. Eberts 
through to-day returning home 

from a trip south and east, attending the 
Chatham old boys’ -reunion.

Attacked by Bull.

* * *

W. F. Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
expects to leave either to-night or to-mor
row on his regular field work for the sea
son. He will this year visit the silver-lead 
section of the country. This work will re
quire In all probability the best part of 
the summer, and Mr. Robertson does not 
expect to get back again much before win
ter sets In.

Accurate Firing on Target Representing 
Torpedo Boat—Launch From Graf

ton Runs on Rock.
Winnipeg, June 9.—Near Broadview, 

Indian agent - at WILL GRANT DEMANDS.
James Sutherland,
Crooked Lake, was nearly killed by a 
ball yesterday. The animal butted him 
and drove a pipe down his throat. Mr, 
Sutherland, who is a most powerful 

struck flhe animal behind the ear

Sultan of Morocco Anxious to Secure 
Release of Men- Held By the 

Bandits.
Black Rock and Belmont batteries, at 

the entrance to Esqu-imalt harbor, kept 
np a pretty steady bombardment from 
about 9 o’clock laut night until midnight. 
The object of the heavy cannonading 
and the play of the searchlights on the 
waters, with their occasional flashes 
across the sky, extending for miles over 
the city, was the carrying out of very 
important practices now irequently con
ducted at the surrounding forts.

The mode of operations were very in
teresting. The cruiser Flora went out 
into the straits at an early hour and 
taking up a position out of range 'of the 
guns acted as guardship while T6e 
launches from nearly all the war vessels 
in port maintained a patrol of - the 
straits, keeping all mercantile craft 
away from the danger line. Either the 
Beryl or Topaz, one of the steam 
launches built ini the upper harbor for 
the laying of submarine mines, was em
ployed in towing a target at the end of a 
long line to and fro at the entrance to 
the harbor, and.it was the duty of the 
forts to train their guns at the object of 
the tow.

The target was about the size of a 
small torpedo bpat, lying very low in the 
water. With « dark rainy sky overhead 
the most exacting work was required 
from both searchlight operators and gun
nel* in locating the target, and in this 
and in other respects the practice was 
most satisfactory. The target was re
peatedly struck, the firing done during 
the' night having been most accurate. 
Had -the same been done in actual war
fare there can be no donbt -that any at
tempt made by a torpedo ’boat to enter 
-the harbor would bave been frustrated, 
and the craft carrying ont the hazardous 
task most assuredly sank.

After practice was over and the patrol 
was returning to the harbor, an unfor
tunate accident occurred. One of the 
large steam launches from the Grafton, 
in the darkness prevailing, ran ashore on 
a rock a tihort way back of the Anglican 
church. She struck hiard and drove well 
up. Here she lay thia morning with her 
nose out of Water and her stern well 
submerged. Other .steam launches were 
gathered about this morning in an at
tempt to float her. The rock where the 
little vessel came -to grief is one that has 
previously been the scene of marine mis
fortunes.

» » *
Chas. Davis, of the Steveston Land & Oil 

Company, Is In the city, a guest at the 
Victoria hotel. The drilling Is proceeding 
very satisfactorily, he says. In the oil well, 
which is being sunk at Steveston. It Is 
down 800 feet now, and the prospects are 
bright for striking a permanent supply ot 
oil inside of about two weeks.

* * *

B. C. Nicholas, city editor of the. Times, 
bas left for Kelowna, Okanagan, on a 
visit to his sister, Mrs. Mawhlqney. Mr. 
Nicholas expects to be away a fortnight, 
and on returning will “take In" " some of 
the sights ot the Boundary and Kootenay. 

* s e
J. A. Macdonald, of Rossland, leader of 

the Liberal party In British Columbia, is 
In the city. Mr. Macdonald's trip to the 
Coast la In connection with the sitting ot 
the Full court, before which he has busi
ness.

Tangier, Morocco, June 8.—The Sul
tan’s letter in reply to the "diplomatic 
representations made in regard to the 
kidnapping ot Messrs. Perdicarts and 
Verley arrived here this afternoon. It 
is said by a person in- -the Sultan’s con
fidence, that the Sultan has given orders 
to grant alii of the conditions demanded 
by the bandit leader in order to expedite 

- the release of the captives.
The Sultan in Ms letter appoints 

Herid Ë! Bareda to be governor of 
Tangier,'which step was included among 
Raisnlis’s demands.

Washington, June 8. — American 
marines have landed! in Africa. Admiral 
Chadwick this afternoon cabled the navy 
department from Tangier as follows: “I 
have placed a gnard af the Belgian lega
tion, having been asked to do so by onr 
consul-general here."

man> . , „with his fist, knocking it senseless. He
came to town to have the wound dressed 
and is doing as well as possible under 
Dr. Allingham’s care, but is in a critical 
condition, and fears are entertained tor 
his recovery Should blood-poisoning set
in.

Warrant Issued.
Winnipeg, June 9.—A warrant has 

been issued for the arrest of C. D. 
Deans, clerk in the Merchants’ Bank, 
Souris. It is understood defalcations 
have been unearthed. Deans was traced 
to Alexander on the main line, at which 
point he left for the Coast on Wednes
day morning.

Earl of Stamford.
Winnipeg, June 9.—The Earl of Stam

ford passed through to the East to-day. 
He has been visiting an old college 
friend at Calgary. He is connected with 
the emigrants’ information bureau asso
ciated with the colonial office, and has 
been visiting correspondents -here. He 
intends stopping at the Soo and Toronto, 
sailing from- New York on. the 22nd.

e e •
Dr. Brett, representing James Bncbanan 

& Co., distillers of the celebrated brand ot 
"House of Commons" Scotch whiskey, was 
a passenger from Australia by the steamer 
Manuka Tuesday.

pellant into account it was not wise to 
delay matters. He thought a special 
sitting might be arranged to take place 
before vacation.

Mr. Pooley opposed this. It would 
take counsel a month to go through the 
appeal book.

H- Dallas Helmcken, for the plaintiff, 
objected to delay.

The Court proposed to place the case 
fit tlje^end- of the list.

Mr. Pooley wanted a direction given as 
to the special sitting, however, as it was 
necessary to acquaint E. P. Davis, K. 
C., with the result.

Chief Justice Hunter thought they 
could hardly arrange for a special sit
ting.

Sir C. H. Tapper said his instructions 
were to press for it, and he must do so.

The Court finally decided to leave it un- 
til later on the list, when the applica
tion might be spoken to.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., asked until Mon
day for the hearing of a stated ease in 
Attorney-General v. Wong On. This was 
granted.

In connection with the appeals remain
ing on the list, a little argument arose 
as to the-order of precedence. Ah Shu 
v. Brpwn was accorded first place. The 
question arose as to whether Attorney- 
General v. Ludgate should not come 
second, rather than Williams v. Bank ot 
Montreal and Re Assessment Act and 
Nelson & Fort Shepherd railway.

Mr. Justice Irving pointed out that the 
Ludgate case was delayed because 
counsel was not present. Williams v. 
Bank of Montreal was delayed because, 
being an appeal from the Chief Justice, 
it could not be heard until Mr. Justice, 
Duff arrived.

Mr. McPhillips thought that the .'form
er case being one in which the attorney- 
general was -represented, and also the 
Dominion, that it should be given pre
cedence.

The Court pointed out that even if the 
attorney-general was entitled to first 
place, yet when he was represented by 
another person, that altered the circum
stances.

The Chief Justice thought that as the 
Ludgate case might involve a week’s 
argument, that the cases involving 
counsel from outside the city should be 
first heard, which was accordingly ar
ranged.

Ah Shn v. Brown was then proceeded 
with. This was an appeal from Judge 
Leamy in the County court held at 
Greenwood. The question involved was 
purely of a local character. A man 
named Brown had bought a horse from 
another person named Nelson. After
wards it transpired that the horse be
longed to Ah. Shu, and not to Nelson. Ah 
Shu sought remuneration, from Brown, 
which was not allowed in the County 
court, hence the appeal.

A. E. McPhillips, K. 0., appeared for 
the plaintiff appellant, arguing that in
nocence on the part of the defendant 
could not constitute any excuse from the 
operation of thc law.

H. C. Shaw appeared for -the defend
ant respondent. He pointed ont that the 
ownership of the horse by the plaintiff 
was not clear. ■

The appeal was dismissed.
The Court then adjourned until 11 

o’clock to-morrow, as the other appeals 
were not ready to proceed with.

TRAIN HELD UP.

Brakeman Wounded by Masked- Robbers, 
Who Blew Open the Slafe.

* » »
Ex-Governor E. Dewdney has returned to " 

the city after a visit to Eastern Canada. 
Mr. Dewdney was Impressed with the con
tinual Inflow of Immigrants to the North
west Territories.

Closing of Mills.
Toronto, June 9.—Fred. Nichols, vice- 

president of the Dominion. Iron & Steel 
Co., says the mills at Sydney. wiU not be 
reopened until construction- and equip
ment of the rail and finishing mills is 
completed, whidh will not be until Janu
ary or February next, owing to the low 
prices at present existing.

Presbyterian Assembly.
St. John, N. B., June 9.—The Presby

terian assembly closed the proceedings 
here this morning after appointing a 
strong committee with Dr. Caven as 
convener, and Dr. Warden, vice, to con
sider the question of church union. A 
recommendation was made that the gov
ernment be asked to increase the grant 
to the Indian school at Regina, and that 
the ch-urch ‘have oversight of the same. 
Two ministers, Messrs. Rogers and Mit
chell, from the United States, 
ceived into full connection with the Can
adian church. A committee report in 

-favor ot maintaining relations between 
the church and Queen’s University, was 
adopted. The resignation of Rev. Prof. 
Campbell, from Montreal College, was 
accepted with deep regret.

Salt Lake, Utah, June 8.—A Denver 
& Rio Grande passenger train, west
bound, was held up near Palisade, Ool., 
early, to-day. Brakeman Shellenberger 
was seriously wounded by a bullet from 
the gun of one of the robbers, and the 
conductor had his lantern shot from his 
hand.

The robbers flagged the train about 
two miles from the station, and when the 
trainmen went forward they were con
fronted with revolvers by two masked 
men. Marching the conductor back to 
the train the bandits detached the engine 
and express car from the coaches and 
blew open the safe, after running the 
locomotive and car some distance up thé 
track.

D. M. Shea refused to open the car, 
and placed baggage in front of the doors. 
The robbers, with a stick of dynamite 
blew away the door of the ear. One 
piece of baggage containing spécia,"was 
piece of baggage containing specie, was 
badly wrecked by dynamite, bnt the rob
bers were frightened by the approach of 
the train- crew, and fled to the mountains 
before they could gather np the valuables 
in the car. The sheriffs posse are in pur
suit

* * *

Hon. F. J. Fulton provincial secretary, 
and J. P. Babcock, fisheries commissioner, 
have left for Ottawa to confer with" the 
Dominion government respecting the fish
eries.

* * s
A. C. Galt, of Rossland, arrived In the 

city last evening. He Is here to appear 
as counsel In some cases coming before the 
Full: court this week.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, of 
Vancouver, sends the following abstract 
from the Official Gazette of the United 
States patent office for the week ending 
May 24th, 1904: During this week 607 
patents were issued to citizens of the 
United States; Austria-Hungary; 1; 
Belgium, 1; Canada, 5; Great Britain, 
12; France, 4; Germany; 13;, Japan,! I; 
Netherlands, 1; New South Wales, 2; 
New Zealand, 1; Russia, 3; Sweden, 1; 
Switzerland, 4; Victoria, 1.

Alfred LnFond, of the Royal-Canadiaa 
hotel, Steveston, has just received a 
Canadian patent on an improved game 
board. The device consists of an in
clined, baize covered board, having across 
the front or .playing endi a scries of 
pockets to which variôus values are at
tached. The raised border of the board 
is carried round the further end as tr 
semi-circle, and terminates in a pocket 
which has a negative value. The. ball, is 
played from an inclined chute on one side 
with an ordinary cue, and the surface of 
the beard toward the centre is brovided 
with a series of through apertures to 
which certain values are assigned, while 
wire pin entanglements surrounding these 
apertures baffle and render 'uncertain the 
movement of the ball. The passage of a 
bail through an aperture is announced on 
a bell, the striker of which is actuated by 
a ball in passing, and any balls passing 
through are returned to a pocket or 
basket in the playing end of the board 
by an inclined chute undetneuth. 1 A con
venient score register occupies one side 
ot the board, and the game affords an 
interesting and- harmless amnseinent. as 
it possesses an attractive combination of 
skill and hazard in thc attainment of a 
maximum score: any tendency to rough 
play, being penalized by a deduction from 
the score if the bail is thrown into cer
tain pockets which require a more than 
ordinary stroke.

were re
held to have respited to the Williams 
property by the winding up after the 
Are.

J. A. Macdonald, of Rossland, who 
has aleo a reputation for the. clearness 
with Which he presents his case, will 
follow, opposing Mr. Galt’s appeal.

CONTEST WEDNESDAY.
APPROPRIATED LAMB.WINNIPEG NOTES. COAL BUNKER BURNED.

Loss Estimated at $100,000—Eight Hun
dred Men and Boys Thrown Out 

of Work.

AFormer Bank Manager Found Dead—Build
ing Permits for Year Amount to 

Over $3,000,000.

Rifle Match Between Teams From H. M. S. 
Grafton and the Garrison,ing-Meat From Slaughter-House.

U « An interesting rifle match took place 
Wednesday at Clover Point range between 
teams from H. M. S. Grafton and Royal 
Engineers. The result was a win for the 
soldiers at 200 and 500 yards, and for the 
sailors at the 600 yard range. Appended 
are the detailed scores:

H. M. S. Grafton.

Sergt. Murray Wednesday placed under 
arrest Wm. Baylese, who is charged with 
stealing a lamb dressed ready tot the 
shop from the B. C. Meat Market’s 
slaughter house. Bayless will come up 
for hearing in the-provincial police court 
to-morrow morning. He is an old time 
offender, who on two previous occasions 
has served sentences. In February, 1898, 
he was sentenced--for the theft" of furs 
on Gabrioia Island, and spent a year in 
the Nanaimo jail. Later, in April, 1900, 
Bayless was again, caught appropriating 
other people’s property, and got a three 
years’ sentence in New Westminster.

The theft of thp Iamb is alleged to 
have taken place befween 6 o’clock Tues
day evening and 6 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. The prisoner had been seen 
about the premises, and a search reveal
ed the stolen property. Baylese spends 
his time in a boat, among the islands of 
the Gulf and- alongFthe Vancouver Island, 
shore.

Winnipeg, June 7.-J. D. Boylei cloth 
peddler, has died in Brandon hospital. He 
was found a couple of days ago on- the 
pralr e suffering from too much liquor. He 
had $500 on him at the time, 
came from' Stratford, Ont.

Retaken.
Two prisoners who escaped from a Prince 

Albert train have Eeen recaptured 
Erwood, N. W. T., by mounted police. 
They are charged with housebreaking.

Water Reduced.
City water rates will1 be cut In two on 

July 1st.

Qagelton, Pa., June 8.—The No. 
4 breaker of the Lehigh & Wilke»- 
barre Goal Co. at Aidenreid was* com
pletely destroyed by fire to-day. Eight 
hundred men. and boys are thrown out of 
employment. The loss will amount to 
$100,000.

Deceased

/ 200. 500. 600. Tl. 
Sgt. Churchard, R.M.L.1... 30 34 22 86 
Carpenter Seymour, R.N... 30 27 22 79 
Gr. Rawstron, R.M.A.,.... 26 31 21 78 
Lce.-Sgt. Spencely, R.M.L.I. 26 26 20 72 
Commander Sandeman, R.N. 24 23 23 70 
Stoker Trnscott, R.N...
Major Chown, R.M.L.I..
Lieut. Frye, R.N...........

OFFICIAL NOTICES
ACTOR’S CRIME.near

Appearing In the Provincial Gazette- 
Changes Among Civil Servants.Wounded His Wife and Then- Commit

ted Suicide.
This week’s Gazette contains notice of 

the following appointments having been 
made:

Geo. Nicholls, of Agassiz, to be a J. P. 
Ip and for the province of British Columbia.

Stanley McB. Smith to be assistant asses
sor and collector under the Assessment Act 
for the Victoria assessment district, and a 
collector under the Revenue Tax Act, 1901.

Wm. O. Carter to be a clerk In the office 
of the assessor for the Victoria assessment 
district.

Wm. E. Green to be a clerk in the de
partment of lands and works.

The following companies are gazetted:
The Pacific Mercantile Company, Limited, 

with a capital of 110,000.
New England Fish Company, registered 

as an extra provincial company, with a 
capital of $1,000,000. The provincial head 
office Is Vancouver, with Grier Starrett at
torney.

Kootenay Coal Company, With a capital 
of $1,000,000.

The Dominion Realty Company, Limited, 
of Toronto, is licensed to carry on business 
In the province.

. 29 20 14 63New York» June 8.—Morris Winkle, 
actor* of tbie city, shot his wife at Vails- 
burg, N. J., last night, and then shot and 
killed himself. Mrs. Winkle may die.

26 14 14 54 
24 21 0 45Building Brisk.

Building permits to date this year, amount
to $3,334,000. * 215 196 136 547

Organizer.
Mrs. Bellamy, of Moose Jaw, has been ap

pointed organizer for the Methodist Wo
men’s Missionary Society.

Foresters Meet.
Dr. Montague, Toronto, 4s In Brandon at

tending the Manitoba high/ court of the 
Independent Order of Foresters.

Found Dead.
(’has. Patterson, formerly manager of the 

Bank of Hamilton here and Brandon, was 
found dead this morning at the nome of 
Hon. Colin Campbell, where he was staying. 
Be had turned on the gas, and the death 
is believed to be one of suicide. He lost 
his position two weeks ago.

Royal Engineers.MAYNE ISLAND NOTES. 200. 500. 600. Tl. 
. 29 31 27 87
. 28 31 26 85
. 27 28 19 74
. 29 31 11 71
. 30 16 24 70
. 25 28 17 70
. 26 29
. 27 14 10 51

C. S. M. Guest . 
Sapper Harvey . 
Major Bland .... 
Sergt. Jeremy .. 
Capt. Bunbury .. 
Corp. Knight ...- 
2nd Corp. Shute 
Lieut.

(Special Correspondence of the Times).
The Mayne Islanders notice with great 

pleasure that the steamer Iroquois, In con
nection with the V. & S. railway, has made 
a fresh departure and Intends giving the 
lslànds a weekly visit on Sundays.

Last Sunday, June 5th, was a particular
ly favorable day, and many Victorians took 
advantage of the opportunity for an outing. 
As the excursions become better Mown, 
they are sure to prove immensely popular 
with Victoria business men, giving them 
the boon of a stay In the country from 
Saturday noon, If they wish, till Sunday 
night.

Canon Paddon was welcomed back last 
week by his congregation. He has been 
suffering for some weeks with a badly 
sprained ankle.

MASQUERADED. AS A MAN.

Woman Who Worked at Fishing and In 
Woods Killed by Train.

0 55
Bliyidy ... Have You Warts?

Want to Cure Them?
It’s real easy to remove warts by ap

plying Putnam’s Painless Extractor for 
warts and corns.

It is a purely vegetable remedy, con
taining no acids, never bums or pains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed with every bot
tle.

Never accept a substitute for “Put
nam’s”—it’s the purest; safest, best. Sold 
by. all druggists.

The General Electric Company, of St. 
Louis, Is building the largest searchlight 
made. It la to take 300 ampheres, and the 
lens Is seven feet In diameter. It will be 
used on top of a tower which Is being built 
adjoining the World’s Fair grounds. It is 
not unlikely that experiments with tele
phony over this searchlight beam will be 
made daring the progress of the fair.

Clarendon Springs, N. B„ June 7.—- 
“James” Humphreys, thirty years old, a 
handsome yxyjng ^gulde, 
axman In the New Brunswick forests, was 
killed by a Canadian Pacific train to-day. 
Then It was discovered that ‘‘fie” was a 
woman.

Humphreys’s real .name, It has been 
learned, was Mary Jane Humphreys. She 
was born and ralsqd in Fredericton. At 
ten years she cut «her hair, put on boys’ 
clothes, and ran ax^ay. She worked In a 
wood camp as cook, and no one ever sus
pected her sex. She has lived here for 
twenty-five years, qnd1 not long-ago went 
through the form of marriage with a young 
woman.

221 208 134 563 
By the above It will be seen that the 

R. _ E. were victorious by a margin of 16 
points.

The comparatively poor scores are ex
plained by the dqll. light which prevailed 
during the firing at 500 yards. While the 
first squad was firing at 600 yards there 
were light showers, which developed into 
a heavy downpour by the time the second 
squad had got down to firing. This not 
only interfered ' with accuracy, but made 
shooting most uncomfortable.

fisherman and
$

Cancer and 
Tumors. o-

(Prom Wednesday's Daily.)
When the Pull court opened- this morn

ing the Chief Justice was absent, in view 
of the fact that Williams vs. Bank of 
Montreal was to be argued, the original 
trial having taken place before him. Mr. 
Justice Duff appeared, with Mr. Justice 
Drake and Mr. Justice Irving constitut
ing the court. This is the first time in 
which Mr. Justice Duff has sat in Vic-

RHEUM ATÎSM WILL SUCCUMB to 
South American Rheumatic Cur„e because 
It goes right to the àeat of the trouble and 
removes the cause. Many so-called cures 
but deaden pain temporarily only, to have 
it return again with doubled violence. Not 
so with this great remedy. It eradicates 
from the system the last vestige of the dis
ease and Its cures are permanent. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall A Co.—74.

LINER REPORTED.t

Treated scientifically by 
tense method without pain, and in your 
vwn home, not even the members of your 
family need know it. No knife, no pain, 
^f> plaster. Send 6 cents in stamps for 
booklett “Cancer. I{s Cause and Cure.”
' • Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

New York, June 9.-—The Canard line 
steamer Carpathla, from Liverpool and 
Queenstown, for New York, Is reported ae 
having been In communication by wireless 
telegraph 109 miles east of Najitucket 
lightship at 6.20 a. m. The vessel will 
probably dock about 8 a. m. to-morrow.

The Montreal police committee held a 
caucus on Tuesday and decided to call 
upon Chief of Police Legault to resign. 
It he refuses to do so the committee will 
send a unanimous report to the council, 
urging that he be dismissed. Chief Le
gault says he will not resign. %

a common

When washing greasy dishes or pot. end 
pens, Levels Dry Soap (a powder), will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease.

_ j i

i

maintained its progress and Pros-ity.
3ir Richard spoke of the great growth 
immigration and the increase in 

tie, and ccxmtpared these with the time 
nservalives were in power, showing 
it Canada was now keeping immi- 
mts, and that those who left 
ning back. were

Received With Favor.
The opinion-in general -here is in favor 
Fielding’s budget speech. All parties 
pear to favor provisions against 
limping.”

Supreme Court Cases.
Following are judgments given in Su- 
nne court to-day: British Columbia 
peal—Clark v. City of Vancouver, ap- 
il dismissed with costs, Sedgewick dis- 
iting; Yukon appeal—Lotourneaux v. 
rbomieau, appeal allowed winn coats!

Ottawa, June 9.—H, Bourassa will 
ely bring up the Lord Dundonald in
tent in the Housei Hon. S. Fisher 
fs he will then reply to him. In tho 
«intime he denies the charge made by 
^ G. O. C. that he (Fisher) was bring- 
j politics into the militia. Sir ,Fred- 
ck Borden has written to Lord Dun- 
bald asking if the report of his speech 
s correct.

h
[\

Premierfs Statement.
ÇV. S. Maclaren (Huntingdon) got the
ir of the House to-day ahead of Mr. 
urassa and asked the government if 
attention had been called to a speech 
Lord Dundonald against Hon. S. 

iher?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
ention of the government had been 
iwn Vo t6e matter which — 
ive one, ’and to-morrow the 
nt would be prepared to make a com- 
mication to the House upon it.
Çol. S. Hughes asked if it could not 
delayed until Monday.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that a seri- 
$ charge was laid against the minister 
agriculture, and it was better to have 
disposed of at once.

Investigating Charge.
The first meeting of Senator Dom- 
le*s committee appointed to inquire 
o the Mutual Reserve Life Associa- 
n was held to-day. J. D. Wells, of 
w York, appeared before the commit. 

> and denied flatly that he ever said 
it he had in 1885 to pay bribes to min
ers to get his bill through. Vice-Presi
lt Eldridge said he did, and will be 
lied to-morrow.

Conservative Caucus.

was a very 
govern-

riie Conservatives met in caucus to- 
F, and decided that t'he budget debate 
>uld close about Wednesday next. 

Importers’ Request.
Importers are asking that the tariff 
inges on woolens do not take effect on 
iers given before the budget amaounce-
^nt.

LADYSMITH NOTES.

ilding Brisk in the New City—Interest In 
Municipal Election Increases.

Ladysmith, June 8.—The new city of 
nysmith Is rapidly extending. Building 
going on apace, and each day the lum- 

^ wagons may be seen hauling material 
i new houses. Lots are also being sold 
Im day to day, and many handsome rési
nées are in progress of erection, Mr. 
atson's new house being one of the best 
the town.

hred. Trlch has opened the Gem restaur- 
L on 1st Avefaue, ftnd to judge from the’-’ 
Imber of patrons he Is receiving It will 
c be long till he will be obliged to en- 
ge it. White cooking and moderate 
ces are the rules he follows, 
there Is considerable excitement over the 
broaching municipal elections. The pro- 
pie candidates fore mayor are J. W. 
murn, managing director of the Lady- 
14th Lumber Co., Ltd., George Hawortb 
p John BIckle. The general feeling is in 
ror of Mr. Coburn. He was Maÿor of 
plllngton some years ago, and thoroughly 
Lierstands the duties of the office. Seveo 
Bermen are to be elected.
It Is expected that a local telephone will 

established In a few weeks, and ar- 
ngements are being made to have the 
kvn lighted by electricity. N-o doubt 
Lst of the stores and many of the private 
Bldents will take advantage of the sys-

bhere are several barges ahd ’sailing Ship» 
harbor now for coal, and the miner at 

ctenslon are working to their ' fttil 
parity.

LEVI LEITBR DEAD.
1^1
ieer Merchant of Chicago Passed Awajr 

Suddenly at Bar Harbor.

Bar Harbor, Me., June 9.—Levi Letter, 
I Chicago, died suddenly here early to-day. 
le was the father ot Lady Curzon of 
ledleston, wife of the Viceroy of India, of 
Itos Daisy Letter and Joseph W. Letter, 
jell known as a speculator and Investor. 
Heart failure was the cause of death. 
|r. Letter was as well as usual yesterday. 
1rs. Letter and her two daughters were at 
he bedside. The family had been at Bar 
[arbor only one week.

Successful Career.
Chicago, June 9.—Levi Z. Letter was one 

the most prominent of the pioneer mer- 
kants of Chicago, and he began his career 
r this city In 1855 as an employee of the 
k goods firm of Cooley, Wadsworth & Co., 
Iter becoming a partner In the firm. Id 
167 Letter and Marshall Field bought the 
introlling interest in the dry goods busi
es of Potter Palmer, the firm becoming 
Le of the most prominent In the West. 
Biter retired from the dry goods business 

1881, since which time he has devoted 
nich of his attention to the Improvement 
pd management of his extensive business 
lopertles and corporation Interests.

oui Breath, Catarrh, 
Headache

RE BANISHED BY DR. AGNBW’S CA- 
I TARKHAL POWDER. IT- RELIEVES 

IN 10 MINUTES.
F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshlre, Qua*, 
lys: “For 20 years I suffered from C.a- 
rrh. My breath was very offensive eveff 
myself. I tried everything which prom- 

bd me a cure. In almost all instances « 
Ld to proclaim them no good at all* 1 
las induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
pwder. I get relief instantly after first 
pplicatlon. It cured me and J am free 
fom all the effects of it." 
r. Agnew's Ointment relieves eeaema to 
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by Canada has shut ont a lot of raw 
sugar we formerly obtained from Ger
many, and British colonies in the West 
Indies are now the chief source of enp- 
ponnds. For the same period of the fiscal 
year of 1902-3, ending March 31st, Can
adian importations of raw sugar from 
Germany amounted to 150,000,000 
pounds, for the same period of the fiscal 
year ending, March 31st, 1901, the im
portations of sugar from Germany drop-- 

On the other 
w sugar brought 

in from British Guiana and the British 
West Indies increased from 40,000,000 
pounds for the nine months ending 
March 31st, 1903, to 162,000,000 pounds 
for the nine months ending March 
31st, 1904.
the British planters has thus to a large 
extent displaced German sugar in the 
Canadian market. Reductions have aileo 
taken place in importations in other 
lines from Germany. Whereas for the 
nine months ending March 31st, 1903, 
the total dnitable goods entering Canada 
from Germany amounted to $7,776,205, 
they had sunk for a similar period, 
tenninatihg March 31st last, to $5,076,- 
383, a falling off of $2,699,822. No won
der the man with the mailed fist is call
ing for a halt in the war of tariffs. In 
March, 1903, Canada took $928,831 
worth of German Suitable goods. Last 
Mardi this country bought only $491,- 
400. In view of these facts, Germany 
seems to be getting more than die bar
gained for when she raised the duties 
against Canada because of the prefer
ence given to Great Britain.

ped to 530,000 
hand, the quantity

pounds. 
:y of ra

Sugar produced by

Certainly Premier McBride did his 
duty by the country when he introduced 
a journalist of repute to his cabinet as 
President of the Council. But does he 
think Mr. Cotton will be content to re
main for any considerable time in a 
subordinate position ‘to colleagues, of 
such calibre 
'Green, Tatlow, or even McBride? We 
trow not. Journalists, bring accus
tomed, to generous remuneration, cannot 
be expected fo give their services, even 
to their country, gratis. Also being ac
customed tit associates of mental grasp 
and strength, when they come in contact 
with, weaker vessels, the inevitable ten
dency is upward. Therefore, the, Hon. 
F. Carter-Cotton, is destined to rise 
rapidly, and we hope the# Horn, Richard 
McBride, may not be sorry that he was 
tempted to recognize ability.

Fulton, Wilson,as

• * *
McBride, from NewLet us see:

Westminster; Tatlow, Wilson and Cot
ton, from Vancouver; Fulton, from 
Kamloops, Green, from it does not mat
ter much where, and not a single repre 
sentative from any part of the Island. 
Verily there seems to be something amiss 
about the distribution of portfolios in 
the provincial government. Surely it 
cannot be that all ability is concentrated 
in Vancouver and its environ* If eetb 
be the case, and the McBride cabinet is 
representative of our talent, tien may 
the good Lord have mercy on us! There 
is but one course to pursue: Surrender 
the righlt of self-government.

* * *

If the annual deficit under Tory rule of 
a government railway a few hundred 
miles In length were a million dollars, 
what would' the probable deficit on: a 
road three thousands miles to length be? 
As an important factor in the situation, 
add a few millions to the probable dis
crepancy on account of the new line 
penetrating a region that for the greater 
part is absolutely without producing in
habitants.

• * *

Mr.. Borden asked for time to consider 
the financial statement of Mr. Fielding. 
The opposition leader was ini a condition 
of two-tnindedness. He did not know 
whether to denounce the government for 
stealing the opposition policy or assail 
it for failing to grant waning in
dustries which are flourishing exceeding
ly “adequate protection.” r

• * •
We wonder whether the McBride gov

ernment could make the E. & N. and 
the V. & S. pay. But that isn’t the 
point. Think of the number of hungry 
ones whose months could be filled with 
the fat things of the earth. Never mind 
about the pockets of those who would be 
taxed to keep the thing going.

* • a
No one can foretell what a month may 

bring forth. We are quite sure the 
youngest politician never expected to 
live to see the day when the Colonist 
would be advocating the government 
ownership of railways. And now be
hold what has happened!

• * *

Now that the “first Conservative gov
ernment British Columbia has 
had” is bring supplied with tree water 
by, the city, the public may look for in
creased efficiency across the Bay. It is 
often the case that strong stomachs are 
topped by weak heads.

ever

LOGGER KILLED.

His Neck Broken by Branch of Tree 
■Which He Was Cutting.

Nanaimo, June 7.—Isaac Irving, a,logger 
employed by the Cbemalnns Lumber Co., 
was Instantly killed near Cobble Hill last 
night. Irving was sawing down a tree 
when a binge branch broke off, striking him 
on the back of the head, breaking bis neck. 
He died almost instantly. Irving, who was 
unmarried, came from Westport, Ore., 
where relatives reside.

DEATH OP PRINCESS.
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Sunsnme
Furnace

—bums coal, coke or wood with equal facility.

Flues, grates, flre-pot and feed-doors, are 
specially constructed to bum any kind of fuel, and 
a special wood grate is always supplied.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

McCIarys
t

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.

PROPOSAL TO DEEPEN
ARM FROM THE GORGE

EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.i

List of the Successful British Columbia 
Candidates.

Subject Discussed at Meeting of the Ex
ecutive of the Tourist As

sociation.

- Montreal, June 6.—The examinations 
i of the associated board of the Royal 
Academy of Music and Royal College of 
Music,of London, England, acting in 
junction with MeGill University, are con
cluded. The examiner, Walter Wesche, 
began the examinations in Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., early in May, and concluded them 
on May 27th in Victoria, B. C. The 
lists of successful candidates in British 
Colombia are:

Advanced grade, passed—Elizabeth
Olding, Vancouver, pianoforte.

>:• - con-

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Tourist Association Tuesday afternoon 
it was decided to request the Dominion 
government to take some action towards 
making the Gorge navigable at all times 
for launches .and other small craft from 
the rapids to Oraigflower bridge. This 
would, it was contended, involve but a, 
comparatively email expenditure, and, if 
carried out, add considerably to the at
tractions of Victoria as a pleasure re
sort.

There were present His Worship 
Mayor Barnard, who occupied the chair, 
and H. B. Thompson, B. S. Heisterman,
J. G. Wilson and Secretary Cuthbert.

After the reading of a large budget 
of communications, most of whieh were 
inquiries from aiH parts of the States .as 
to the best time to visit the Coast and 
for literature, the matter of deepening 
the Arm from the Gorge to Craigflower 
bridges brought up by.H. B. Thompson.
The latter printed out the advantage it 
would be to have the lovely stretch of 
water open to Jargé parties of visitors, 
and expressed the opinion that the ex
pense necessary in dredging would not 
be great. Tge suggestion found favor 
with those present, and a motion to the 
effect that the local representatives in 
the Dominion government and House be 
requested to take the matter in hand 
was carried unanimously. •

Steps will also be taken to prevent the 
marring of the scenery along the Dallas 
road and other places by advertisements 
painted on rocks and other prominent 
points. For this purpose a committee 
will wait on property owners and others 
who have it in their power to put a stop couver 
to this objectionable practice. Elementary division, passed-Willie

Another question of some importance Lang, Allhaliows school, Vale, piano- 
was discussed. In view of the fact that forte; Katheleea Martin,' Vancouver, 
the city council has decided to grant the pianoforte; Willie Martin, Vancouver, 
provincial government free water for pianoforte; Daisy Fieisbmann, Vancou- 
keeping the lawns surrounding the build- ver, pianoforte; Edith Rich, Allhallows 
ings in proper condition, it was thought school, Yale, violin; Laura May Pym, 
not too much to request that seats for Vancouver, pianoforte; Cecily Galt, AH- 
the accommodation of the general public hallow school, Yale, pianoforte; M. E. 
be placed at different spots overlooking , Isabella Richardson, Vancouver, piano- 
the grounds. This will be asked, and forte; Margaret Wilson, Allhallows 
should the government comply, there is • school, Yale, pianoforte; Alice Morgan 
no doubt that the seats would prove a | Keenleyside, Vancouver, pianoforte; 
great convenience. It is also proposed , Douglass Scott, Vancouver, pianoforte; 
to place permanent chairs in the recesses | Bessie Macpherson, Vancouver, piano- 
on this side of the.retaining wall of the i forte; Elizabeth Mortensen, Vancouver, 
James Bay causerway. pianoforte; Etta Fleishmann, Vancouver,

A reply was read from Senator pianoforte;. Winnie McLeod, Vancouver,
pianoforte.

Rudiments of music, local centre ex- 
over any amination—Zeta Alice Jane Clark. All

hallows school, Yale; Elizabeth Olding, 
Minnine Gertrude Weart, Ethel M. Sim, 
Della Johnston and Edith Louise Pater
son, Vancouver; Gladys Evelyn Hawlings 
and Bernice Scowcroft, Victoria.

School examination—Violet Mary Lad
ner, Allhallows school, Yale.

Intermediate grade, passed in order of 
merit—Ethel ' L. Sim, Vancouver, 
pianoforte; Minnie Gertrude Weart, Van
couver, pianoforte; Zeta Allice Jane 
Clark, Allhallows school, Yale, piano
forte; Eileen Hoops, Allhollows school, 
Yale, pianoforte; Bernice Schowcroft, 
Victoria, pianoforte; Gladis Evelyn 
iiawlings, Victoria, pianoforte.

School examinations, higher division, 
distinction—Winifred B. Garden, Van
couver, pianoforte.

Higher division, passed—Dorris A. 
Wilbers, Vancouver, pianoforte; Helen 
Godfrey,, AUhallçws school, Yale, piano
forte; Ella «Oaderhall, AllhaHows school, 
Yale, pianoforte; Bernice Scowcroft, 
Yale, pianoforte; Lillian Pearse, All
hallows school, Yale, .pianoforte; Ethel 
M. Sim, Vancouver, piaiioforte.

Lower division, passed^Daisy Cattail, 
Vancouver, pianoforte; Ruby Clark, All
hallows school, Yale, pianoforte; Edna 
Wldanener, Vancouver, pianoforte; 
Muriel Godfrey, Vancouver, pianoforte; 
Emily Maude DibbelL, Vancouver, piano
forte; Winifred Cook, Allhallows school, 
Yale, violin; Elinor Harrington. A1P 
hallow school, Yale, pianoforte; Mabel 
Allan, Vancouver, pianoforte;
Foster, Vancouver, pianoforte; Bernice 
Harrison, AllhaHows school, Yale, piano
forte; Dorothy Roade, Allhallows school, 
Yale; Geralf Turner, pianoforte, Vau-

Minnie

Templeman to the communication from 
the association requestiom that the su
perior facilities of this city 
other place in the province for the Do
minion exhibition of 1905 be impressed 
upon members of the Federal govern
ment. He promised to give the matter 
serious consideration.

Other matters of minor importance 
were discussed, after which the meeting 
adjourned.

One of the best possible advertisements 
■this city as a tourist resort could re
ceive, is contained in copies of the 
Kootenay Mail, of Revetetoke, of Satur
day last. A fuil page is devoted to 
scenic views of Victoria, among which 
are Shawnigan Lake, Beacon Hill Park 
and a Woodland Drive near the Park. 
In this connection' the Mail says: “For 
those taking a summer holiday the city 
of Victoria forms one of the most attrac
tive and interesting resorts. Prettily 
situated at the southeast corner of Van
couver Island, commanding a magnifi
cent view of the straits of San Juani de 
Fuca, tlje magnificent Olympia 
mountains and the northern coast of 
Washington, built Kke an odd eastern 
city, with its famous Beacon Hill park, 
beautiful drives, rides, walks, with 
facilities for boating, fishing and 
taineering at hand, there is probably no 
place on the American continent that 
provides the varied attractions that the 
tourist finds Sn the city of Victoria.”

Yesterday when the steamer Manuka 
arrived from Australia, a number of the 
pupils of North Ward school gathered a 
large number of beautiful bouquets, and 
in company with a representative of the 
Tourist Association went to the 
wharf and distributed the flowers among 
the passengers of the steamer. They 
were profokeiy thanked for their 
thoughtfulness, all recipients apparently 
thoroughly appreciating the gifts.

TACTICS OF THIBETANS.

Retreat te Hills and Will Endeavor to Cut 
British Lines of Communication.

Gyengtse, June 6.—The military situation 
In Thibet has undergone a considerable 
change during thexpast ten days. 
Thibetans have abandoned the plain and 
retreated Into the hills, where they en
deavor from time to time to cut the British 
lines of communication.

The force of Thibetans at Jong Is very 
large, while It Is rumored that another 
force la being massed at a point between 
Ralung and Khangma- The report that the 
Thibetans have been using leathern-bound 
wooden cannon is entirely untrue, 
have no cannon, but plenty of Jingas 
Russian rifles.

The

range of

moun-

LINER REPORTED.

New York, June 7.-The North Get- 
man Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm! L 
from Bremen, Southampton and Cher- 
bom*, for New York, was reported by 
wireless telegraphy seventeen miles east 
of Nantucket lightship at 3 a. m.

enter
NO CHANGE.

Ottawa, Jane 7.—There will be no duty 
etc., asked forimposed on rough lumber, 

by the British Columbia delegation.

moved that if the people were to pay 
nine-tenths of the cost of the new road 
they might as well make up the balance 
and own the line. But the people are 
not going to contribute nine-tenths of 
the cost of construction. They will 
rierely guarantee a portion of the bonds 
of the portions of the road to-be built 
by the:company. - The guarantee fop the- 
greater pjtrt of the new line they will 
never be called upon to meet, if the state-, 
ments of candid and capable Conserva
tives who are familiar with the con
ditions in ttip West are worthy of be
lief. Unless the unexpected happens, the 
government will have to meet a portion 
of the interest on the cost of the con
struction of the mountain section. But 
we do not suppose for that reason a 
great many Conservatives in British Co
lumbia will agree with many Conserva
tives in the Blast who hold that the con
struction of the mountain section, 
through what they choose to call * “bar
ren wilderness,” should not be under
taken et this time. Nor do we sup
pose the majority of the people of the 
Dominion will regard it as a reason why 
the government should plunge into such 
another undertaking as in. considerably 
more favorable drcumetances has in
volved the country in annual charges of 
considerable magnitude. As for the sec
tion from Winnipeg to Moncton, the 
government is to build it and the com
pany to operate it. At the end of seven 
years the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
will pay to the government three per 
cent, interest on the cost of con
struction. That section of the line will 
be driven through an absolutely new 
country. If the 'company can populate 
that territory end develop it in that time 
and place its line on a paying basis, it 
will have done a greater work for Can
ada than any qf the existing lines has 
done in the same space Of time. If the 
shareholders receive a reward for their 
faith in the resources of the country no 
one will grudge it to them. Thé Canada 
of that day- will present an entirely dif
ferent appearance to the Canada of the 
present day. It will have been demon
strated that Our habitable and cultivable 
area extend, indefinitely ' northwards. 
Such tt. demonstration will be worth the 
fourteen or fifteen millions of cost in
volved, offset by the ownership of a 
property worth so much as the Eastern 
section of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way will be.

Probably it is the consideration of 
such facts that deters the Victoria Coir 
onist from endorsing the policy of the 
leader of the Conservative party. Or it 
may be that our contemporary is in the 
position of a goodly number of its read
ers: is not quite sure as to what the 
policy of its leader is. If it has decided 
that the Conservative party is commit
ted to a policy of government ownership 
and operation of railways, possibly the 
editor is not so pliable as his late brother 
who told Sirt John Macdonald that 
to advocate protection would be to take 
fL “d
taking time to prepare itself for the 
plunge. When the Colonist does an
nounce its conversion, as it is noted for 
the thoroughness with which it does 
things, perhaps it will carry the policy 
to its logical conclusion, and demand the 
acquirement by the state of all railways 
within fits bounds. That is what will 
come to pass when the Conservative 
party in sincerity demands government 
ownership of railways.

that he should avow himself In favor 
of a much longer stride in thé direction 
of government ownership • of railways 
than Sir Wilfrid Lam tier and his col
leagues have done. After blindly grop
ing around to the darkness of his own 
incapacity for upwards of a year he 
found there was no ground for his feet 
in any other position. - It was nothing 
to him that no later than last session 
some of his own colleagues, men who 
would be members of a Tory govern
ment to the probable event of the sue-, 
cess of the party, violently denounced 
the very policy be is now advocating and 
printed out the sure consequences to the 
country of any such action. But we 
cannot look for consistency in the policy 
of a class of politicians whose one ob
ject in. life is to gain power and who 
will pledge themselves ft) any will o’ 
the wisp they Harney will cause a stam
pede of the electorate.

So we have not the least doubt that 
Mr. Borden1 has to his-mind, and wiU not. 
reveal, a fiscal system that would add 
immensely to the prosperity of Canada. 
Under the Fielding system it is proposed 
to treat with generosity those who meet 
Canadians upon, fair tod equitable 
terms. The operations of the high pro
tectionists fin foreign countries who have 
created the modem and demoralizing 
system of “dumping” are to be curtailed. 
The scheme of the Finance Minister as 
set forth yesterday is but the logical 
development of the system which 
adopted first in 1897. The pro
gramme has been so successful that it 
has been extended. The British prefer
ence has been broadened and enlarged. 
Doubtless the opposition will undertake 
to prove efither that the whole scheme 
is a fraud upon the people of Canada 
as destructive of the natural industries 
of the country, or a humbug upon the 
manufacturers of Great Britain as con
stituting a preference upon paper only. 
It all depends upon the result of a very 
fallible weather forecaster's attempt to 
estimate the political probabilities. The 
attitude has changed several times since 
the preference was first introduced. But 
there is one thing sure: the budget 
speech will cause serious displeasure to 
the opposition. . ‘

.'.UNSTABLE AS CITY WATER.

was

The average citizen muet be blessed 
with a head of adamatine consistency if 
he is not now in the condition of one 
Twemlow as he considers the attitude of 
the city council in the matter of the re
gulation of the water supply. To-day the 
appearance of thé city is so important to. 
the eyes of the aldfermen that they have 
no hesitation whatever atiout granting 
the government a free supply of wafer 
in order that the grounds surrounding 
the Parliament buildings may be kept 
in a condition pleasing to the eye. Yes
terday it was held that all private citi- 

. zens who wished to keep éheir lawns “in 
verdure clad” should pay fonthe fluid 
they consumed at the rate of so much 
per gallon. Now in this instance it is not 
so much a question whether it is in the 
interests of the people as a whole that 
the reputation of Victoria as a city of 
unrivalled gardens shall be maintained. 
Neither is it necessary to open up a con
troversy as to the relative importance of 
the government grounds and the gardens 
of all private parties as features of the 
city’s attractions. It is merely a matter 
of consistency. If the government be 
granted free water for the purpose of 
maintaining its lawns in a satisfactory 
condition, it is incomprehensible to ns 
why private parties who have under
taken to construct and maintain boule
vards should be denied similar privileges. 
And there is no reason why the analogy 
should not be extended right into the pri
vate gardens. The only excuse the metèr 
portion of the board can give, that we 
know of, for its inconsistent and un
reasonable attitude towards private in
dividuals is that the latter will pay rather 
than permit the fruits of their labors to 
wither up under their eyes. Possibly 
the government flourished a threat over 
the heads of the council. We do not 
know anything about that. The public 
is not permitted to know too much about 
the motives which are at the bottom of 
the acta of aldermen these days. But if 
there be not an accounting for the eccen
tricities of the water department of the 
civic works, the citizens, of Victoria will 
deserve the name of a long-suffering peo-

sharp curve,” and so it is

THE FISCAL PROGRAMME.

It is not given to men to experience 
continuous and unalloyed satisfaction in 
this vale of political nps and downs.
Especially is this true of men of the 
restless British race who dwell in a 
more or less rigorous northern clime.
To their minds there ie nothing so near 
perfection that it cannot be improved 
upon. We suppose in the languorous 
south, where the soft winds blow, where 
the earth gives of her abundance with
out solicitation almost, and where the 
wants of the people are not so insistent, 
the conditions ere different. There the 
cigarette of benign peace and sweet con
tent is ever between the lips and laziness 
and indifference broods over the land— 
until abuses bred in an atmosphere 
of repose set the warm southern blood 
a-coursing and the inevitable revolution 
follows.

Although Canada has been blessed 
with upwards of seven years of honest p e' 
and efficient government, we are not so 
unreasonable as to expect the opposition 
to be satisfied with what has been done.
It will not be satisfied until it convinces 
the people that if it were given the op
portunity it could do better and produce 
conditions whidh would be better for the 
country. But it is a palpable, undeniable 
fact that the progress of the Dominion 
has been remarkable under the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The fiscal 
system adopted in 1897, with such 
amendments as the developments called 
for, seems to have been admirably 
adapted to the requirements of the coun
try as a whale. That system has un
dergone the test and has emerged tri
umphant. It forced an involuntary tri
bute from an uncompromisingly hostile 
source when the opposition organ in this 
city in a moment of aberration admitted 
that the Canadian tariff was ranch more 
favorable to the growth of industries 
than the American.

Nevertheless we are not so foolish 
as to suppose that Mr. Borden will 
not undertake to expound A more excel
lent system than that which has been eorrespOBdeot, et tbe-.Totonto Globe has 
80 abundantly justified. The leader of been looking into the trade returns, and 
the opposition thought it was ioenmbent **&8i'tf*t'the additional dut*' eoBëeted

EFFECTS OF THE SURTAX.

The economists who discourse learned
ly about the impossibility of forcing 
trade into new and unnatural channels 
should carefully consider the case of 
Canada and Germany. It may have 
been different in the days when the cur
rents were few and strong, and when 
the industries were less diversified than 
they are to-day. It certainly is a fact 
that the Canadian surtax on German 
goods in netaliation for the act of the 
government of the Fatherland in at
tempting to heap fiscal vengeance on 
our heads for dating to grant preferen
tial treatment to Great Britain has had
a serious effect upon trade with Ger
many. It has been, claimed by theorists 
that in oases each as the one under con
sideration the consequences of retalia
tion recoil upon the heads of the “retalia- 
tors.” If Canada has been injured by 
the surtax there is no evidence of ft. 
The trade appears simply to have been 
diverted to more desirable channels. It 
has “followed the flag.” The Ottawa

Î ways wants to get a friend, or a relative 
FLOUNDERING. of a friend, or some active supporter,

I put upon the road. He says: You have 
' got a thousand employees, and one more 

cannot make much difference. He puts 
the screws upon him, and succeeds in 

the opposition attitude towards the crowding some one onto the railway. 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. For j “But there is a worse thing than that 
many months after the matter was first with reference to a Government rail-
laid before Parliament it was' claimed . *** ***** hae S’***®^ *
... . , , more thin I have myself. When you

with the utmost assurance that the pro- have built a road, and when you have 
ject was one of the maddest things that over-manned- the toad, as you are almost 
had ever been heard of. It would not compelled to do by the pressure that", 
pay. The country to be -traversed was is put upon yon, unless you
tor the greater part a wilderness and , tbanl™a?’ is a worse thing still,

i and that is that every men that has 
, got a ton of freight to carry over the 

being anything else but a wilderness. ; road, brings all the political influence he 
This was in tftfe first wild frenzy at tfce can upon the Government and the de- 
thought of the movement being popular partaient, to carry that for nothing, 
and that public approval would be j Therefore, the Government is not in a 

, , .. „ position to preserve the interests of the
an evil thing for the^fortunes of the Con- puiWic> nOT t0 a railway in the
servative party. " same manner that a private company can

Then it began to appear that the slan- manage it. I am glad to say that I
. , . , ._ _____ need not pursue that question, becauseders heaped upon the country were ex- my h(m friend who has just sat down
citing the indignation of the people. It ^ms relieved our minds, and my mind 
was considered necessary to change the especially, from the fear that the Gov- 
plan of attack. Consequently the sage eminent would jeopardize the best in- 
Borden, who is now driven to the Cx- tcrests of Canada by an attempt to con

struct this as a Government railway.

SUCH UNDIGNIFIED

1
There are many curions and altogeth

er inexplicable features connected with

-are more
| 

P* $
there was absolutely no hope of its ever

lift!;!
II

'

, tremity of advocating government con
struction, ownership and operation, 
pleaded for an investigation of the re- 

of the territory, in the meantime 
Intercolonial Bail-

' Coming down to a later date than 
1880, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, leader of 
the Conservative party in the Senate of 
Canada, said when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific BiU was under discussion last

3

sources
suggesting that the 
way should be extended to the Georgian 
Bay or some other point, and that the 
section of the C.P.R. which runs 
through the wilderness of North On
tario, the one part of the line upon 
which absolutely no traffic originates, 
should be purchased from the company 
and operated by the government. That 
was his plan to relieve the freight con
gestion on the wheat lands of the prai-

: I

year:
“I am opposed to Governments run

ning railways, and if we are to take the 
Intercolonial Railway as a sample to 
guide us in the future, all I have to say 
is, God protect us from the financial re
sults that must follow if the Govern- i 
ment are to own and run many other 
roads in the futur"). . , .

“I watched the operations of the rail
ways in Australia when I was there. 
They are Government railways, 
produced no argument to my mind 
Governments can own and operate rail- 
wàys as well as it can- be done by in
dividuate. I believe to-day that if tiie 
Grand Trunk Railway -Company or the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company had 
possession of the Intercolonial Railway 
tjiey would run it with as munhi advan
tage, it pot more advantage, to the peo
ple living in the Maritime Provinces and 
at less expense than it is run to-day, and 
they would run, it without losing any 
money. That may be a heterodox view 
to some of my friends from, the Mari
time Provinces, hut I have come to that 
conclusion from having watched the ; 
management and -the operations of that' 
road, under both Governments, and hav
ing watfhed the operation of Govern-’ 
ment-owjned roads in the Australian col-; 
onies." ; :

The Tpry party may feel constrained 
at the command of the sagacious, pru-„ 
dent, far-seeing and honest gentleman 
who Is now- at its head to turn a 
mighty sharp curve;1 but, my, what a 

den is a sagacious and prudent man, as 1 roar there would have been if Sir Wil- 
his organ says, but the people, we fear, Laurier had proposed a road from
are not prepared to encounter greater de- the Atlantic to the Pacific as a Govern- 
ficits than have been. We believe they meat "undertaking! What visions of 
will agree with us that a plan which boodle they -would have beheld; what 
leaves an industrious opposition with no1 “rtnies of hangers-on retained on pull- 
more attractive alternative than that Pc. pay for the purpose of keeping to 
proposed by its leader cannot be very power a nest of- incompetent Grits they 
far from the gates of such perfection as would have seen! Never was there a 
is possible of attainment in mere earthly party driven to such extremities; surely

never was such a sagacious leader ret,, 

dhced to such indefensible expedients !

:

Km1

1 ries. No doubt it was a good plan from 
the point of view of a corporation 
which naturally does not welcome coin-' 
petition, but the subtle leader must have 
had assurances that it did not meet with 
popular approval. , - -

Mr. Borden changes has base again. 
He has withdrawn everything he said 
about the poverty of the country through 
which it is proposed to build the new 
line. He has such stfbUme faith in it

They
thatm

!

that if the people will but trust him he 
will borrow money and run the line right 
through -the -territory he, so sadly mis
trusted but a few short months ago. 
He will i natal Haggant,; the man who 
could not run a few hundred miles of 
the Intercolonial Railway through an oM 
and settled country without an annual 
deficit of more than a million dollars, to' 
manage a new line through about three 
thousand miles of new territory, for the 
greater part at the present time with
out a producing inhabitant. Yes; Bor-

*: SIS

i
É!ill
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affairs.
But whet most the readers of 

position newspapers think of 
garies of tlhe Tory leaders And organs? 
The first outcry was that Cox and some
body else had secured a huge graft. 
Finding that the terms of the contract 
would not admit of such an accusation, 
it was boldly asserted that the ultimate 
result, woukl 'be failure and that the 
country would be left with an elephan
tine failure upon its hands. The present 
position is that this doubtful undertak
ing is such a fine thing for the company 
that it would be a still better -thing for 
the country it: carried out under the 
superintendence of John Haggart as 
Minister of Railways!

Now let us consider for a moment the 
conditions which would prevail under 
the superintendence of Mr. Haggart— 
conditions which it is well known did 
prevail during the eighteen years of 
Conservative management of the Inter
colonial. We shall .first, take the Words 
of Sir John Macdonald, who in justi
fication of his refusât to continue the 
work of Alexander Mackenzie of build
ing the Canadian Padific Railway to the 
Pacific Coast as a government undertak
ing, said:

“The Government-have every right to 
use all their exertions in order to re
lieve themselves and the country of the 
obligation of building this road (the Can
adian' Pacific) and of the still greater ob
ligation of running it. We see this in 
the Intercolonial and in every public 
work. Why, sir, it is actually impos
sible for the Government to run that 
road satisfactorily. The men we put on 
the road from the porter upwards be
come civil servants. It one Is put on 
from any cause whatever, he is said to 
l>e a political hack. If he is removed, 
it is said his removal was on account 
of his political opinions. If a cow is 
killed on the road n motion is made- in 
respect to it by the member of the 
House who has tiie owner’s vote as sup
port. The responsibility, the expense, 
the worry and annoyance of a Govern
ment having charge of such a work, are 
such that, for these causes alone, it whs 
considered advisable to get rid of the re
sponsibility.”

Sir Charles Tapper, speaking to the 
same question, said :

“Whether Liberals or Conservatives 
were in power I would deplore in the 
strongest manner any attempt in this 
country by any government, I care not 
who they are, or who they are com
posed of, to construct another Govern- 

k ment railway. That is the position I 
^ take.

Ie op- 
e Ta-

TAKING CURVES.=,
I- Up to a few months before the gen

eral elections of 1878 the Conservative 
party in Canada was an inflexibly free 
trade party. When Alexander Macken
zie found it absolutely necessary to 
slightly increase duties, which were im
posed strictly tor revenue purposes in 
those days, there was strenuous opposi
tion from the-Conservative minority.

But Tory opinion is liable to 
with a swish at any time if the leaders 
consider expediency to be more profit
able politically than principle. Sir John 
Macdonald perceived in 1878 that there 
was little prospect of his attaining power 
unless he could stampede the electorate 
towards aome_new political nostrum. He 
manufactured what he called a National 
Policy and fold the" people it would make 
them all rich. They believed him.

When the news was sent out to the po
litical writers of those days that the 
Tory creed had been revised there was 
consternation for a time. But the Cana
dian Tory who would not change his 
opinions for even the prospects of power 
is a very scarce article. The editor who 
said, “It is a d-
John; but I guess we can make it,” 
probably expressed in straight-flung 
words the general view. The organs 
promptly swung into line, and the advo
cates of the N. P. were triumphant.

We do not know what is the cause of 
the lvangimg back of the Conservative 
newspapers of the present day—why 
they seem to have some hesitation about 
endorsing with enthusiasm the very 
newest' departure of the noble army of 

; patriots who are opposing the bargain of 
the Dominion government with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company. 
Perhaps they have but little faith in their 
leader. Possibly some o^ them are 
doubtful of the ability of Mr. Borden and 
his lieutenants and all the newspapers 
which support the party to statnpede the 
people jf Canada in the direction of a 
demand for the construction and opera
tion of a transcontinental line of railway 
through an entirely new country by the 
government. Or it may be that the 
policy of the opposition as outlined final
ly, after much halting and many at
tempts by its leader, is not at all clear 
and definite in its terms, and the people 

“So I say that the Government have of Canada really do not know what the 
not the latitude, they have not the means policy of the Conservative party is. 
of saving public money, as a private Mr. Borden made two or three nt- 
company can save theirs. Then, when , .,.. , . tempts to elucidate a policy hat woullIt coipea to the operation of the railway, ■ ^ _
where Are you ? Why, sir. every gentle- ^ satisfactory to his fo!b -~'s an ! 
man sitting behind the Minister of Rail- tractive to the people before he finally

swerve

sharp curve. Sir
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grand production
of A NOTABLE Wi

Local MHflana Score a Great Trij
__gather Small Audience AM

tends Event.

v„n Methodist church presented 
Tuesday one of the grandest oral 

composed, Mendelssohn's "El 
presented. The presentation si 
attracted an audience which ) 
taxed the seating capacity o 

but the attendance was e

uu
' ever 

was 
have
have
Herbert Taylor, the director,
Hicks conductor, who have labors 
defatigably for months on the great 
/L„r 0f true musicianship, and wit. 
?nDe that their efforts would at' lei 
«warded with some kind of a due s 
elation from the public in recogiuti 
the energy and time expended ra i 
ing the musical art of the cu^ 
deserving of sympathy as well as 
nirtixldl tiOP.

already announced, the prin- 
in the descr 

were as fol 
Edmunds, St

and G

As
and the parts they sang 
of the masterpiece 
^£rs j. -Houghton 
“The Widow”; Mrs. Gideon Hicks, 
tiueen”; A. T- Goward, “Obadiah” 
bert Taylor, “Elijah”; Miss Emma 
“The Youth”; Mrs. H. Currie, con 
R. Woriock, tenor, and. William 1 
baritone.

G. Jennings Burnett presided* j 
organ, lending a beautiful instrui 
tone and. shading to the oratorio, 
was a strong chorus filling an en 
platform which had been erected, 
chorus in ensemble work was sp 
It possessed good volume, and the 
was glorious. Divisionally, howev^ 
contraltos and tenors were weak, 
the sopranos, and particularly th| 
were all that the worthy conducts 
have desired. Be it said to his 
that he wields a baton that besp 
temperment and many other - Qi 
well equipping him for the positic

Mendelssohn is more familiar 
-average person than the average 
is aware. His works on modern h 
ogy has had a wonderful influen 
deed it is stated by authorities on 
that most of the hymns sung thes 
ar© peculiarly Mendelssohnian ii 
acter. The composer stands a 
greatest exponent of the highe 
purest development. In ' “Elijah 
indeed in most of his compositions 
glide into tones in a most singabl.

and the middle voice is callt 
strong play.
4 Elijah” last night Mr. Taylor sa 
manner as he did never before i 
torio in this city. His voice was. 
captivating. A)f course certain « 
recitatives gave greater pleasur 
others, but from a critical standpd! 
could hardly discriminate. He pot 
unmistakable signs that he is a 1<; 
Mendelssohn. Notwithstanding tb 
preponderance of the weight of tl 
torio fell to him, he exemplifi 
faculty, as only the best singers < 
holding sustained interest through, 
short selections this is comp a r 
easy, but in that which confrontsi 
a long descriptive work like “Elija 
task is different. Whenever Mr. 
sang last night he held his 1 
enthralled. This fact in itself suf 
indicate how the appreciation of thj

ner,
Hence in the musical

ence ran.
Mrs. Edmonds, of Seattle, in til 

of “The Widow,” was a happy I 
Few there are, indeed, who coulj 
undertaken so difficult a role. Pol 
of a voice highly cultivated, of j 
compass, rich and exceedingly mej 
even the highest notes and most d 
passages, and having, as singerd 
plenty of timbre in the middti 
lower notes, it was not at all sun 
that she occupies the premier pi 
Seattle’s musical circles. That I 
of “Elijah” assigned to her cod 
have been more pleasingly rendj 
the. peculiarly bewitching style o| 
which she possesses.

Mrs. Gideon Hicks is always a| 
ite. She sings with a wealth of I 
and* for oratorio has exquisite qua] 
voice. This she displayed last] 
For some apparent nervousness, i] 
to her fo say, she did not appeal 
best in one or two passages, but i] 
she sang with conspicuous succl

Miss Emma Sehl, another of t| 
cipals, has a voice that in H 
blended most effectively with i 
Mrs. Edwards. It has an ed 
sweet tone, and she uses it verj] 
cally.

Mrs. H. Currie had a lighter n 
her rich contralto was much enj]

As “Obadiah,” A. T. Gowardl 
magnificent voice, which is td 
known to need any descripti] 
scored a triumph last night wti 
linger long in memory by those l 
the good fortune to hear him.

B.. Woriock, fenor, and ] 
Hicks, baritone, also con tribut] 
able assistance.

During th4 evening applause j 
quent. The singing of “God a 
King” concluded the evening’s i

TRANSPORTATION* COMMIS!

Meeting at Montreal at Which 
Trade Presented Views.

Montreal, June 6.—The trams 
commission opened a hearing 1 
morning. W. I. Gear, vlce-presldd 
Board of Trade, pointed out the 
that body. They were that the ri 
*11 port charges so as to make 
Port the same as being charged 
Canadian ports, the creation of a 
company under the control of tl 
board to handle the traffic at tl 
possible charge; provision of an j 
grain elevator; of a floating crad 
elevated railway tracks; the coj 
of a dry dock and a new entran 
Lachine canal. The board also dj 
favor of the construction of the 
Bay canals.
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vboats would have gone to an untimely 
grave had it been actual warfare.

Some interesting practices are to be 
carried ont by Black Bock and Belmont 
batteries this evening. The Royal Gar
rison Artillery, the Royal Engineers’ 
searchlight and the submarine mines are 
all to be brought into play in a manner 
which should prove very exciting. Ser
vice ammunition is to be used, and some 
of the quick-firing twelve-pounders will 
be employed. - - - ► - r - - -

ROSSLAND CAMP. ini

; FR01AUUII
r« M

Progress at the Mines—Discussing the Pro: 
posed Merger.

i
111SUMMER VOYAGES ,V

Rossland, June 6.—Paramount 1» the 
record of the Rowland camp for the past 
week is the discussion of the proposed 
merger of Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines. .The far reaching ettects' of 
such a combination are beginning to be 
realized locally, and it Is expected general
ly that the. ultimate consummation of the 
deal will herald a new and greater era of 
activity and progress in the mining Indus
try. It 1» generally Understood that the 
next move In the matter win be général 
meetings of the respective companies, when 
the scheme for amalgamation will follow 
the* close of Le Rol’s fiscal year on June 
30th. The Canadian companies will meet 
about the same time If necessary. Some 
doubt has been expressed in certa'n Inter
ested quarters as to the authenticity ot the 
merger report, but this idea Is clearly un
tenable in view of the statements by the 
respective managing directors elsewhere In 
the camp. x

The mining Industries have made good 
progress. No change has taken place at 
Le Roi, where «lightly1 more than 150 men 
arg engaged. The company is proceeding 
with- the concentration tests at the O. K. 
stamp mill. Their expert, Thomas J. Mit
chell, being engaged In altering and refit
ting the plant.for, the practical tests. A 
couple of weeks will elapse before the ex
periments are actually under way.

At- the War Eagle, Centre Star, Le Rol 
No. 2 and Spitzee mines active minlqg Ms 
under way on a considerable scale. The 
Jumbo is employing about forty men be
tween the surface improvements and de
velopment, while shipments to the Granby 
smelter are maintained steadily.

The Kootenay mine Is again on. the ship
ping list, and in the course of jà. fortnight 
Is likely to be working about fifty men.- 
The product is sent to the Northport 
smelter where It to utilised for fluxing pur-

,1
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IH PORT YESTERDAY
WITÉ BIG EXCDRSI08

TELLS OF POLITICAL
CONDITIONS THERE

GRAND PRODUCTION
OF A NOTABLE WORK IIIÀ TERRINE STEAMER

r.:.y
To Be Built for the Canadian-AusttalUm 

Route for Summer Service.
iV/■

mProspect That Salvage Claim Against 
the Pleiades Will Be Settled 

Out of Court.

Says Labor Party Is Driving Capital 
Out of Country—Bow Land 

is Held.

1 mLocal Musicians Score a Great Triumph 
—Rather Small Audience At

tends Event.

|
Jam'mfcThe first turbine steamer to be employed 

in regular, service on this. Coast, or indeed 
to enter the Pacific, will, It is said, be 
placed on the Canadian-Australlan line 
shortly. According to. plans, the ship is 
to be run between Australia and inter- 
mediatory, points between that country and 
British Columbia In the summer months 
when travel Is heaviest, and along the Aus
tralian coast In the wintertime. A vessel 
specially adapted for the service Is to be 
built, and, It is understood, will enter the 
service Just aaNoon a£possible.

With the enormous advantages which the 
turbines possess over the old machinery In 
point of speed, there can be no doub* mat 
such a scheme as proposed would serve to 
build up business for the company as per
haps nothing else could under the circum
stances. The turbines are now beyond the 
experimental stage. Steamers have been 
built with them, possessing the greatest 
possible speed.
" It has long been hinted that the Canadian- 
Australlan service-is to be improved, and 
the announcement that a new turbine Is to 
be built, while not offic'al, Is given on fair
ly good authority.

%\ $! .8
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17. yjU N
The Pacific Coast Steamship Com

pany’s Spokane, Capt, Thomas, arrived 
Tuesday aftdfhooh on her initial Alask
an excursion of the Vnson. She ia 
scheduled to make six rotind-trip ex- , 
curaion voyages during the season. She 1 
arrived at 4 o’clock and left 9 p.m. j

About 150 excursionists, mainly from 
the East, left on, the Spiokane. Many 
of them are from Atlantic seaboard 
cities. The crowd includes a Raymond 
and Whitcomb excursion party of 57, 
and a party which arrived here on the 
steamer Umatilla from San Francisco.

The Spokane’s itinerary includes near
ly every port and point of interest on 
the southeastern • Alaska coast, notably 
Ketchikan, Fort Wrangei, Juneau,. 
Treadwell, Skagway, Muir glacier, Sitka, 
Kelisnov, Metlakahtia, Thlinket, Kas- 
san and Davidson glacier. •

Two trained musicians, the Misses 
Johnson, of San Francisco, have been 
engaged for the entertainment of the 
Spokane excursions. They are adepts 
with the mandolin and guitar, and can 
perform creditably-on many other musi
cal Instruments. The ^fisses Johnson 
will remain on the Spokane throughout 
the season.

C. D. Dun nan, general passenger agent 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany, makes the round1 trip to the Spo
kane. Mrs. Dunnan and' their son will 
also make the trip. Mrs. Pearce, wife 
of W. E. Pearce, of. San Francisco, 
manager of the .Pacific Steamship Com
pany, is a passenger. She is accom
panied by Miss Pearce, their, daughter. 
Another San Francisco passenger is A. 
L. Lawton, manager) of the Sunset Pho
tograph & Engraving Company.

C. Dudley-Cooper, special representa
tive of the Federal press of Sydney and 
Melbourne to the World’s Fair at St. 
Louis, yesterday gave a Times. reporter 
an interesting talk on the conditions ok 
■tainiag politically in the Commonwealth 
while passing this city on the ship 
Manuka from Australia. As far as the 
prospects 'of the. country are concerned, 
until the labor power is weakened con
siderably, things will continue -to be very 
black indeed, said -Mr. Cooper. The 
Labor party is very strong, and not only 
dominates the country, bnt is continually 
growing in strength. The minister of 
works in New South Wales is teadying 
to the party, and legislation is being in
troduced of a most iniquitious character. 
Capital has been driven out of the coun
try, and there is. little hope of reviving 
business until the labor element i has 
been overcome. This condition has ex
isted for the past three years, in fact 
ever since this, party became dominant. 
The number of members in the House 
of Representatives has been reduced 
from 125 to-90, with Premier Watson in 
power. At present a strong coalition be
tween Mr. Reid and Mr. Deakln, the late 
premier, is beipg formed, which, will 
work as a powerful factor against the 
government.

There is no doubt about New South 
Wales being a fine country, continued 
Mr. Cooper, providing it gets plenty of 
rain. But the droughts have been ter
rible, the last having extended over a 
period of seven years. The land laws 
of the country, however, are • such as 
leave the best of the land1 in the pos
session of members ot the Upper House. 
These lands are situated convenient to 
the railways, and if proper use could be 
made of _the water supply/available;, in
stead of allowing it tb 
better retnme would 
from the railways the country is repre
sented principally by members of the 
Lower House, and whenever a popular 
land law ia introduced it is invariably de
feated by members of the upper assem
bly, and things go on to the great detri
ment of the country as a whole. Land 
remote from rail communication is prac
tically worthless.

Another important question agitating 
the public in Queensland is what is 
known as Barton’s “Wide Australia 
Policy." This implies the exclusion of 
aliens to the detriment of the sugar in- 
dust,?;. which Mr. Cooper states cannot 
be carried on without the Indian labor. 
Immigration regulations applied are very 
restrictive. No man is allowed to land 
in the country unless he can read or 
write 5Ô words in English. This law at 
times works very peculiarly. A story is 
related by Mr. Cooper where the Sultan 
of Jahore was denied a landing. He had 
gone to Australia to make extensive pur
chases. He represented in wealth more 
than ail the other passengers on board 
the ship he travelled, yet he was refused 

landing for some considerable time. 
This same Sultan had also distinguished 
himself on the voyage. A fire had broken 
out and. the Sultan’s presence of milH 
and bravery was the means of-saving the 
ship from destruction, yet this dignitary 

looked upon by the authorities as 
not a fit person to land.

The recent appointment of the birth 
rate commission is another matter which 
is receiving a great deal of attention in 
Australia. -The birth rate is decreasing 
at an alarming rate, and to remedy the 
evil has bqen a problem beyond solution 
of the government thus far.

Mr. Cooper states that the exhibits 
sent from Australia to St. Louis are 
somewhat limited, and one of the objects 
of his mission! is to make known the 

of the country. Ot British Co
lumbia and the Dominion as a whole 
little is known in Australia, said Mr. 
Cooper. To cultivate more intimate com
mercial relations between the two coun
tries, Mr. .Cooper suggests that a repre
sentative should he sent from British 
Columbia to Australia. In no other way 
he thinks can. trade be properly pro
moted.

%it was rather a poor mark of apprecia- 
which the interior of the Metropoli- 
Me'hodist church presented when 

„ dav one of the grandest oratorios 
ever^oinposed, Mendelssohn’s USlijah" 
*L ore-n-nted. The presentation should 
have attracted an audience which would 

tàxed the seating capacity of the 
-Tifi but the attendance was email. 
Herbert Taylor, the director, and Gideon 
Î,: k< conductor, who have labored in-

their efforts would at least be
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and feed-doors, are 
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out of true 
hoD6 that

aided with some kind of a due appre
ciation from the public in recognition-of 
,V. energy and time expended in uplift- 

the musical art of the cit>, are 
deserving of sympathy as well as com-
mendfltion. ...

Is already announced, the principals 
nd tiie parts they sang in the descriptive 

„f the masterpiece were as follows: 
Vrs J Houghton Edmunds, Seattle, 
-The Widow”; Mrs. Gideon Hicks, “The 
Queen"; A. T. Goward, “Obadiah”; Her
bert Tailor, “Elijah”; Miss Eniina Sehl, 

Youth”; Mrs.'H. Currie, contralto;
and William Hicks,

1A/ Iaw
l-vH' !9 *>«*'s fa.

1
\ * ir, Vancouver, St. John, N. B. a I1 Ÿ7 igLHI !!
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ACTIVITY IN CAMP

AT MACAULAY PLAINS
poses. •
..Under the beading ot concentration,, the 
week’s developments have been of Interest. 
Although not yet actually 4a operation, the 
Rossland Power Company’s plant Is on the 
verge of commencing crushing. The snper- 
lntendency of the plant will be vested In 
Clyde Meyer, who has been In charge since 
construction started. William B. Meganeu 
has taken charge of the laboratory and 
Graham Crnlckshank will be In charge ot 
the assay office.

The White Bear mines’ 100-ton concen
trator Is taking place rapidly. One sec
tion Is mow roofed In. The Velvet concen
trator Is reported' to be nearing comple
tion. R. W. Hinton will take the position 
of superintendent at the V el vet mill on the 
10th Inst. Her* a well known mechanical 
engineer.

Shipments for the week.follows: Le Rol, 
1,060 tons; Centre St»r>!,S30 tons; War 
Eagle, 1,200 tons; Le Rol No. X 440 tons; 
Le Rol No. 2,' milled, 250 tons; Spitsee, 00 
tons; Kootenay, 120 tons; Jumbo, 200 tons; 
total for week, 4,850 tons; year to date, 
161,782 tons.

:EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
: i5V"The 1111 jt of the Successful British Columbia 

Candidates.
R. Worlock, tenor, X

It |ii 
ili

baritone.
G. Jennings Burnett presided at the 

organ, lending a beautiful instrumental 
tone and shading to the oratorio. There 
was a strong chorus fitting an enlarged 
platform which had been erected. Thm 
chorus in ensemble work was splendid.
It possessed good volume, and the music 
was glorious. Divisionally, however, the 
contraltos and tenors were weak, while 
the sopranos, and1 particularly the bass, 
were all that the worthy conductor could 
have desired. Be it said to his credit' 
that he wields a baton that bespeaks à . 
temperment and many other qualities 
well equipping him for the position.

Mendelssohn is more familiar to the 
average person than the average persqn 
is aware. His works on modern hymnol- 
ogy has had a wonderful influence; in
deed it is stated by authorities on music 
that most of the hymns sang these days 
are peculiarly Mendelssohnian in char- 

The composer stands as the 
greatest exponent of the highest and 
purest development. In “Elijah,” and 
indeed in most of his compositions, tones 
glide into tones in a most singable man- 

and the middle voice is called into 
strong play. Hence in the musical role of 
• Elijah” last night Mr. Taylor sang in- a 
manner as he did never before in ora
torio in this city. His voice wae wholly 
captivating. -Of course certain idf his 
recitatives gave greater’ pleasure than 
others, but from a critical standpoint one 
could hardly discriminate. He portrayed 
unmistakable signs that he is a lover of 
Mendelssohn. Notwithstanding that the 
preponderance of the weight of the ora
torio fell to him, he exemplified the 
faculty, as only the beef singers can, of 
holding sustained interest throughout. In 
short selections this is comparatively 
easy, but in that which confronte one in 
a long descriptive work like “Elijah” the 
task is different. Whenever Mr. Taylor 
sang last night he held his hearers 
enthralled. This fact in itself suffices to 
'indicate how the appreciation of the audi
ence ran.

Mrs. Edmonds, of Seattle, in the part 
of “The Widow," was a happy choice. 
Few there are, indeed, who could have 
undertaken so difficult a role. Possessed 
of a voice highly cultivated, of great 
compass, rich and exceedingly mellow in 
even the highest notes and most difficult 
passages, and having, as singers say, 
plenty of timbre in the middle and 
lower notes, it was not at all surprising 
that she occupies the premier place in 
Seattle’s musical circles. That portion 
of “Elijah” assigned to her could' not 
have been more pleasingly rendered; in 
the peculiarly bewitching style of voice 
which she possesses;

Mrs. Gideon Hicks is always a favor
ite. She sings with a wealth of. feeling, 
and for oratorio has exquisite qualities of 
voice. This she displayed last- night. 
For some apparent nervousness, it Is due 
to her to say, she did not appear at her 
best in one or two passages, but in others 
she sang with conspicuous success.

Miss Emma Sehl, another of the prin
cipals, has a voice that in “Elijah" 
blended most effectively with that of 
Mrs. Edwards. It has ,an especially 
sweet tone, and she Uses it very artisti
cally.

Mrs. H. Currie had a lighter part, but 
her rich contralto was much enjoyed.

As “Obadiah,” A. T. Goward was in 
magnificent voice, which is too well 
known to need any description. He 
scored a triumph last night which will 
linger long in memory by those who hadi 
the good fortune to bear him.

K. Worlock, t'enor, and William 
Hicks, baritone, also contributed valu
able assistance.

During th4 evening applause was fre
quent The singing of “God Save the 
King” concluded the evening’s treat

Members of Fifth Regiment Drilling 
With 6-Inch Ordnance—Pro

gramme of Sports.

L. . j

. SCENES FROM CANADIAN HISTORY.
fcontreal, June 6.—The examinations 
I the associated hoard of the Royal 
Bdemy of Music and Royal College of 
Isic of London, England, acting in con- 
Iction with McGill University, are 
tied. The examiner, Walter Wesche, 
fan the examinations in Charlottetown, 
p.L, early in May, and concluded them 

May 27th in Victoria, B. C. The 
Is of successful candidates in British 
Inmbia are:
Ldvanced grade, passed—Elizabeth
ling, Vancouver, pianoforte, 
titermediate grade, passed' in order of 
rit—Ethel L. Sim, Vancouver, 
boforte; Minnie Gertrude Weart, Van- 
Iver, pianoforte; Zeta Allice Jane 
rk, Allhallows school, Yale, piano

te; Eileen Hoops, Allhollows, school, 
|e, pianoforte; Bernice Schowcraft, 
itoria, pianoforte; Gladis Evelyn 
hvlings, Victoria, pianoforte, 
lehool examinations, higher division, 
unction—Winifred B. Garden, Van
kor, pianoforte.
ligher division, passed—Dorris A. 
Ibers, Vancouver, pianoforte; Helen 
Bfrey. AUhallows school, Yale, piano
te; Ella Under ha 11, AUhallows school, 
le, pianoforte; Bernice Scowcroft, 
le, pianoforte; Lillian Pearse, All- 
lows school, Yale, .pianoforte; Ethel 
Sim, Vancouver, piaiioforte. 

tower division, passed1—Daisy Cattail, 
ncouver, pianoforte; Ruby Clark, All- 
lows school, Yale, pianoforte; Edna 
nanener, Vancouver, pianoforte; 
riel Godfrey, Vancouver, pianoforte; 
lily Maude Dibbell, Vancouver, piano
te; Winifred Cook, Allhallows school, 
|e, violin; Elinor Harrington, All1 

school, Yale, pianoforte; Mabel 
Ian, Vancouver, pianoforte; Minnie 
■ter, Vancouver, pianoforte; Bernice 
Irrison, AUhallows school, Yale, piano
te; Dorothy Roade, Allhallows school, 
le; Geralf Turner, pianoforte, Van- 
Iver.
elementary division, passed—Willie 
Bg, AUhallows school, Yale, piano
te; Katheleen Martin,- Vancouver, 
moforte; Willie Martin, Vancouver, 
Inoforte; Daisy Fleishmann, Vancon- 
|, pianoforte; Edith Rich, AUhallows 
lool, Yale, .violin; Laura May Pym, 
[ncouver, pianoforte; CeoUy Galt, All- 
how school, Yale, pianoforte;. M. E. 
[beila Richardson, Vancouver, plano- 
ite; Margaret Wilson, AUhallows 
lool, Yale, pianoforte; Alice Morgan 
[enleyside, Vancouver, pianoforte; 
[uglass Scott, v anconver, pianoforte; 
psie Macpherson, Vancouver, piano- 
|te; Elizabeth Mortensen, Vancouver, 
[noforte; Etta Fleishmann, Vancouver, 
[noforte; Winnie McLeod, Vancouver, 
Inoforte.
Rudiments of music, local centre ex- 
lination—Zeta Alice Jane Clark, All- 
llows school, Yale; Elizabeth Olding, 
Innine Gertrude Weart, Ethel M. Sim, 
Ilia Johnston and Edith Louise Pater- 
n, Vancouver; Gladys Evelyn Hawlings 
Id Bernice Scowcroft, Victoria.
School examination—Violet Mary Lad- 
r, AUhallows school, Yale.
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No. 33.

Answer to Scene 32—Walker’s expeditionOn their second refusal to take the oath 
of’ allegiance to the King, the English re- destroyed by a storm In the Gulf of St. 
solve that the Inhabitants of this part of , Lawrence, 1711. 
the country must be removed!1 from, it alto- j 
getter. Six thousand exile thus are forced have been received from Edith Maltravers 
to leave their homes. ] (Victoria West).

■
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Already the effect of the instruction 
received during the evening at Macaulay 
Plains is beginning to have its effect on 
the general drill of the regiment. All 
the.intricacies of handling the 6-inch 
guns of the fort, and of range finding 
with field guns as well as the best 
nibthed of skirmishing hre being acquired 
by the different companies with astonish
ing rapidity. A little more" practical in
struction and the local militia will be as 
efficient- in all departments- as the aver
age aggregation of regulars.

Last evening details of Noe. 3 and 4 
companies took np positions in the fort, 
and spent two hours handling the 
ordnance with which that stronghold is 

\provided. Nos. 8 and 2 companies found 
employment cm the 13-pounder field guns, 
and Nog. 5 and 6 companies spent their 
time in skirmishing under the supervis
ion of one of the officers. Sergt. Rich
ardson had charge of the recruit squad, 
and under his 
are making co

Preparations for the field day sports, 
which are to be held on Saturday after
noon on grounds which have been select
ed a short distance from camp, are well 
under way. The work of drafting a pro
gramme was taken np last evening a 
meeting of the junior officers and the 
secretaries of the varions companies. 
The chair was occupied by Secretary 
Angus, and after some consideration the 
following programme was adopted:

One hundred yard race.
Quarter mile, open to H. M. forces.
Half mile. ’
Three-legged race.
Victoria Cross.
Tug-of-war, Barracks vs. Fifth Regiment. 
Officers’ race.
Tent-peggtng contest.
Bumping competition.
Obstacle race.
Although only those belonging to the 

regiment wii! be allowed to take an 
active part in the sports, those in charge 
wish if stated that friends of members 
or any interested are extended a cordial 
invitation to attend. They are ail prom
ised a pleasant afternoon as the races 
will be enlivened by an excellent pro
gramme of popular musical selections by 
the Fifth Regiment band. Members of 
the sergeants’ mess are making special 
preparations for the entertainment of 
their friends. They wiU hold an “At 
Home" and invite all friends to visit 
them at their marquee, where refresh
ments will be liberally dispensed. Flow
ers are being used in the adornment of 
their tent in profusion, and those who 
take advantage of the sergeants’ hos
pitality are assured a hearty welcome.

In reference to the court-martial of a 
prominent -officer on Monday evening for 
the theft of a coffee pot, it is stated' that 
the case has. not' yet been disposed of. It 
was adjourned at the request of the de
fence in order to give the prisoner time 
to get together conclusive evidence that 
the pot in question was not bona fide. 
Sentence will be delivered immediately 
upon the facts of the case being known 
to the judges.

Yesterday thefollowing regimental 
order was issued by Lieut.-Col. 'Hall :
. Orderly officer for Wednesday, June 8th, 
Lient. Roberts; heft for duty, Lient. Har-

:con- Correct answers to last week’s, puzzle
!t>

6time was silent among- the cities of the 
British Isles before returning to America.

Mr. Challoner says he has made a: very 
careful selection of up-to-date stock and 
has purchased very heavily for this season’s 
trade. He had little t-ime for anything but 
business, bnt was very much impressed 
with the inrush of settlers to the North
west Territories. Winnipeg Is reaping a 
rich harvest in consequence and is making 
phenomenal progress.

------ the regular lines of apples, onions, tim-
A^RRIVALS FROM IX4iWSON. beç, ^ailc&ke, canned meats, etc., there 

>0o the ti. F. R. steamship- .Princess is also a shipment of maize, which it is

of Dawsonites to have made the trip States maize -entirely, but 'thé Canadian- 
fpuh- that eity to White Horse, by -the Australian Company is determined thrt 
all water route. They travelled on the every facility shell be IT*veil to Australia 
Yukon steamer Prospector', and had- at to 'get a. share, of the business.” 
very slow and tedious trip. Crossing the 
bars the steamer had to be worked from 
shore with the aid of the capstan. Then 
in Lake La Barge much ice was

i
'

: go to waste, much 
be realized. Back

II

E IfTOWED TO QUARRY.FOUND CONDITIONSacter.
The four-masted schooner Robert Hind

countered, and the weather throughout ' N^“le°qufrty%here ’■S""wiUtoke 

was cold. On the tnp to White Horse ; of "steme which will in
come seven or eight days were occupied. ) g,ab on, efter
There wer 60 passengers aboard the' . attempts, which is to form 
major number of whom re-emharked at f f he m’usoleum, which a
Skagway on the May, she being the only ; Oa,ifornia widaw „ erecting t0 tffe 
vessel in port, and in consequence the : 
lucky one of the Skagway fleet, for there 
is always considerable rivalry for the 
first load of Dawsonites. The passen
gers to come south nearly all came to 
this city. The complete list is as fol
lows: Jno. M. Powell, wife and daugh
ter, Samuel Creech. J. Canfield, J. P.
Marshall, P. J. Lynch, Wm. McKeown,
J. Scouse, Chas. Alexander, Alex.
Michel, C. H. Hamilton, F. Rousseau,
W- A. Ingram, Miss D. M. Crieel, M.
Roger, S. Reid, Peter Cook, W. J. Doug
las and wife, Miss E. Lang, Mrs. Bodie 
and child, P. Ward, N. Ward, Mrs. B. A.
Berlin, son and daughter, R. Young, J.
McLean, A. McLean, Wm. Swanly, C.
F. Kuhns, W. B. Coleman. C. W. Ten
nant, S. Laverie, C. Qorneil, Geo. Milli-’ 
gau, D. H. Hume and wife, E. A. Har
rison, Fred. W. Wilson, W. J. Morgan,
Mrs. Hnslin and' two children, Wm.
Swinerton and W. F. Gillett.

At White Horse the water is reported 
only 20 inches deep, but that it is rising 
rapidly, giving every evidence of a suf
ficient flow to float all of the steamers, 
large and small. For the past two 
weeks there has been a great congestion, 
both of passengers and freight, at White 
Horse, but this condition wiH be relieved 
entirely before the close of the week.
Much of the heavy freight will be taken 
down the river on barges. Some of these 
have been loaded and ready to move out 
with the ice for several weeks.

The steamers White Horse, Dawson 
and Selkirk left White Horse down the 
river for Dawson on Sunday. They car
ried over 400 passengers. June 1st the 
Steamer Gleaner, with a crowd of 200, 
saild from Cariboo for Atlin.

Fifteen thousand dollars worth of gen
eral produce and other merchandise was 
lost on Saturday in Thirty-Mile river, 
wrecking two scows belonging to Charles 
,guter. Thomas Shaw and Thomas Mor
gan, Dawson merchants. There was no 
insurance. The scows hit rocks.

Edward Vachon, a miner 62 years-old, 
was drowned on Saturday in the Klon
dike river. A small boat capsized. John 
Whelan escaped1 after a hard swim. De
ceased
Peter Vachon, of Dawson, 
has not been recovered, 
live of Quebec, and was formerly of 
British Columbia.

A body, supposed to be Mark Alcock’s, 
who was drowned in the Klondike a year 
ago, has been found at Forty-Mile.

r üBAD IH AUSTRALIA PORT SIMPSON NOTES.
* 1 gj
lb j .!{;*.*New President of Liberal Association—New- 

Comers In Search of Land. ilner, Montreal Business Mao Tells of Deplor
able State as Result of Labor 

Legislation.
Port Simpson, June 6.—George Frizzel, of 

the L. Morrow Co., has been elected presi
dent of the Liberal Association of Port 1memory of her late husband.

It is about a year since operations Bssington, by a large majority. H's elec- 
were begun at the quarry and a greet'i tlon 'is popular here.
deal of the time was spent in the work J great number of strangers are seeking 
of clearing the gronnd. Last fall the 
work of cutting the stone began in earn
est and samples were sent down to Cali
fornia and across the continent to Wash
ington, as a result' of which it is antici
pated that some large contracts will be 
secured.

The first cargo, which is now ready, for Indian fishermen, 
and will be shipped on the Robert Hind, Steamer Nell*, with Dr. McNeill aboard, 
will consist of about 2,000 tons of stone, arrived from Georgetown to load lumber 
A large derrick and heavy engine wiH bé this morn’ng. 
used for the purpose of getting the heavy doing nicely, and no further cases have 
•blocks aboard. 1 been reported.

t Robertson & Rudge expect to give their 
I new steam launch the water on June 15th. 
j Several citizens- are leaving for the sum- 

Dr. Kirgan and hospital staff are to 
off Point Reyes, the United States * open the summer hospital at Esslngton 
revenue entrer Bear, famous for the part* 
she took in the relief expedition to the 
Arctic with the Thetic some years ago, 
was nearly sunk as a result pf being 
struck by the heavily-laden four-masted 
lumber schooner Spokane. Her stout 
hull saved the Bear, but"she came out of 
the encounter badly crippled, and had to 
put back to San Francisco.

capable management they 
nsfdérable progress. .h

1 iL. Sutherland, a business man of Mon
treal, is at the Driard. He is a brother- 
in-law of Mr. Justice Irving, ^qd will 
spend a few days in this city before leav
ing for home. Mr. Sutherland arrived 
on the steamer Manuka from Australia 
yesterday. He has been making a round- 
the-world trip, going by way of the Bri
tish Isles. e ■■

After spending some time in. the Anti
podes he is ready to say that Australia 
is in, a deplorable condition. This is 
especially true of New Sonth Wales. The 
cause which is ascribed for this condi
tion of affairs is the control of the gov
ernment of the country by the Labor 
party*

Mr. Sutherland says they do not want 
outsiders in the country, but proceed on 
the principle of “Australia -, for the 
Australians.” In consequence of the 
mismanagement of the affairs of the 
country visitors are met on the streets of 
Sydney by men who beg donations of 
money to meet their needs. In many in
stances these mendicant's are well dressed

land In this vicinity.
Among the gnests at the Hotel Northern 

are C. E. Thomson and E. R. Shirtcliff, of 
Edmonton, and G. Hansen Carlrudge, of 
Portland, Ore.

Steamers Tyee amd Native are here to-day 
from the Balmoral and Oceanic canneries Si

ill

Ilf
i
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The smallpox patients arelow a

BEAR RUN DOWN.
In hazy weather on Saturday morning, : Iwas

soon.

HEALTH FOR GIRLS.

, fDr. Williams' Pink Pills Make Strong, 
Healthy, Rose-Cheeked Lasses.

“I was attacked witn appendicitis," 
says Miss Fahaola Grammoht, daughter 
ot Mr. Charles Grammont, a prosperous 
farmer of Champlain, Que.,_‘"and while 
the doctor who attended me enred me 
of this trouble, it left behind rfter ef-

mII
«persons.

Mr. Sutherland gives instances of how 
the labor laws work to the disadvantage 
of the general trade of the country. The 
law provides that every vessel coming 
into the territorial waters of the country 

the wages prevailing in

uMARINE NOTES.
The Pacific Coast tSeamship Com

pany’s liner Queen, recently damaged by 
fire, bnt now repaired and improved, | teats tram which it seemed almost im- 
leaves San Frâncisco for Victoria to-mor- I possible to recover. I grew weak and 
row under command of Captain Cousins, very pale; my appetite was poor; I sut- 
whose heroic work saved the vessel andl i fered at times from severe headaches; 

lives from being lost at the time an<i the least exertion left me compleite-
' ly worn, out. I tried several remedies, 

but instead of getting better I was grad
ually growing worse. Any work about 
the house left me week and dispirited, 
and I felt almost like giving up. At this 
time a friend who had used Dr. Wil
liams’
strongly urged me to give them a trial. 
I got a box, and as I did not feel any 
better when I had used them, I would 
have given them up but for the fact that 

I my friend urged that one box was not 
I a fair trial. I then decided t> continue 
the use of the pills, and by the time I 
had taken three boxes I found my con
dition was improving. I used eight boxes 

W. L. Challoner, of Challoner & Mitchell, in all, and by -the time I had taken them 
and Mrs. Challoner, returned Tuesday night >all my old time health had returned. My 
from an extended visit. Mrs. Challoner re- appetite had improved, I had gained in 
malned in the East while her husband weight and the glow of health had re
finished his business tour through the prln- turned to my face. I cannot too strong- 
cipal centres of Europe. j ly recommend Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills

Th* ^rlp was one ot-business purely. It | to all pale and weak girls.” 
has been found necessary by the firm In . Good blood is an absolute necessity, 
order to keep well up with the fashions j and the only way to have a constant sup- 
and the improved methods In connection ply of rich, red health-giving blood is to 
with their business that a yearly visit to | take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every 
Important points should be made.
Challoner has been away about four months j drive from the system such troubles as 
and In that time has made a very careful anaemia, languidness, neuralgia, dys- 
selection of goods. Toronto and Montreal I pepsin, rheumatism, etc. You can get 
were visited first, after which New York j these pills from any medicine dealer, or 
and some of the other cities of the Bast by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
were taken in. for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams

Continuing on his journey, Mr. Challoner Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.
^ald a visit to London, England, where
extensive purchases of . dlam#p<lS;. ,were HAVE YOU ECZEMA?—Have you any 
made. Antwerp and Amsterdam weçfyalso gkin disease or eruptions? Are you subject 
included, and the stock of diamonds was to chafing or scalding? Dr. Agnew’s Oint- 
further Increased. The market In this com- ment prevents and cures any and all of 
modlty he found rapidly advancing and took these, and cures Itching, Bleeding and 
occasion to buy extensively. Berlin, tier- Bllnu Piles besides. One application brings 
many, was also visited. The tour was con- relief In ten minutes, and cases cured in 
tinned to the watch manufacturers at three to six nights. 35 cents. Sold by 
Geneva, and later he went to France. Some-' jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-71.

resources

shall pay .
Australia. A sailing, vessel is met five 
miles off Sydney. Its stores are sealed, 
and from that time until the ship leaves 
the. country all supplies must be pur
chased in Australia. Though the sailors 

have been articled at £3 a month

-
Illmany 

of the accident.
The steamer Bailey, now on the Daw

son- front, will be laid up at White Horse 
for the summer. The Bailey is not as 
economical a boat as others which the 
company can substitute in the service in 
her stead, and it is therefore deemed 
best to keep her on the White Horse 
ways until needed.

yet the rates as long as the ship is in 
Australian waters must be £5 a month.

Similarly steamers are subjected to in
conveniences. Their stores are sealed 
likewise, and1 on the principle 
“Australia tor Australians" all supplies 
used from that time until the territorial 
waters are again left, must he got du the 
Commonwealth.

The conditions in New Zealand were 
not nearly so bad, Mr. Sutherland says.

1

UNSUCCESSFUL ATTACK.
.IIPink Pills with much benefit,

Sailors Were Unable to Gain Esquimau 
Harbor Unpereeived by Forts.

of
8

Tuesday a considerable crowd gath
ered along Dallas road and other vantage 
point to witness the attack by the ships 
of the Pacific coast fleet, new in port, 
on Esquimalt harbor. According to the 
pre-arranged plans the torpedo boats, 
picket boats and cutters from H. M. S. 
Grafton were to attempt, aided by the 
searchlight’s of H. M. S. Flora, to enter 
the harbor undetected by the forts, which 
were 
forces.

The first intimation spectators re
ceived that the conflict was about to 

was- the glint of the search-

BACK FROM TRIP.TACTICS OF THIBETANS.

IfW. L. Challoner Has Returned After Visit- 
ing Eastern Am-erlca and Europe.

was a cousin of ex-Alderman 
The body 

He was a na-

:reat to Hills and Will Endeavor to Cat 
British Lines of Communication.

I !
SALOON-KEEPER SHOT. !

Ilyangtse, June 6.—The military situation 
Thibet has undergone a considerable 
tnge during the%past ten- days, 
lbetans have abandoned the plain ..andl 
reated Into the hills, where they en- 
ivor from time to time to cut the British 
es of communication.
'he force of Thibetans at Jong Is very 
ge, while It Is rumored that another 
ce te being massed at a point between 

The report that tne 
using leathern-bound 

Is entirely untrue. They 
, but plenty of Jlngas and

Baker City, June 2.—Llewellyn Legg, an 
Oregon Railroad & Navigation fireman* shot 
and killed Jack Halsted, one of the pro
prietors of the Nugget saloon, about 9.30 

Halsted was shot In the 
He walked about 

forty feet to the door of his saloon, wt^ere 
he fell dead.

According to Mrs. Laura Lahey, the pro
prietor of a restaurant, she and Legg had 
become Involved In a quarrel and Halsted 
Intervened.
the restaurant, and when he approached 
Legg drew a revolver and shot. Legg’s 
version Is that Halsted hit him with a 
chair, kicked him Into the street, and 
knocked him down. Legg says he then got 
up and shot Halsted.

The
i|

fully maimed by Royal Artillery irla.this evening, 
region of the heart. Change of Honrs—Referring to R. O., No. 

22, paragraph 2, office will In future be 
held at 7 o’clock a, m., Instead of 7.30.

Care of Rifles—Officers commanding com
panies will see that the barrels of the 
rifles are Inspected daily and receive the 
necessary attention to keep them In proper 
order.

Mess Dining Marquee—The attention of 
the orderly officer 1» called to the necessity 
of the men's marquée being kept In a clean 
state. The senior corporal of each company 
Is responsible that no scraps are thrown ffil 
the gronnd In the tent or adjacent to It.

Promotions—The officer commanding has 
been pleased to approve of the following 
promotions In No. 1 Company: To be ser
geant, Corporal Taylor, vice Sweet, pro
moted; to be acting sergeant (during camp), 
Acting Corporal H. Crane, vice Nesbitt, on 
leave; tb be corporal, Bomb. C. E. Berke
ley, vice Taylor, promoted; to be acting 
corporals, Bomb. J. Lawson and Or. A. 
Stewart, to complete establishment.

GOING TO ST. LOUIS.
The Sydney Morning Herald says: 

“Australia will be well represented at 
the ST. Louis fair when the people on 
board the new twin-screw steamer Man
uka reach there. Over-100 of her pas
sengers
good many of them 
land, ,taking the United States line of 
the Canadian Pacific, and going via St. 
Louis, while a large number are going 
direct to New York and Quebec. The 
passenger list of the steamer shows that 
the Union Steamship Company was jus
tified from the numerous inquiries that 

made of them in replacing the 
liner, and is good evidence of the grow
ing popularity of the ‘All Red* line as a 
route home. Not only is there,a notable 
increase in the passenger business, but 
the U. S. S. Company is so developing 
the freight traffic that each steamer 
shows a better record. While there are

:
-■

commence
lights of H. M. S. Flora, which was 
lying a short distance ont of the harbor, 
as they flashed from one fort to another 
in the endeavor to dazzle the eyes of the 
defenders, And thus prevent the small 
boats from being seen.

It’ cannot be said, however, that the 
sailors were altogether successful. The 
searchlights of the forts were just as 
active as those of the ship, and the at
tacking'boats were unable to pas® the 
harbor mouth without being picked out 
by the powerful rays of the light and 
subjected to a heavy fire from the quick- 
firing guns.

It is extremely doubtful if even one of 
the attacking boats succeeded in passing 
the harbor mouth without having been 
sighted by aid of the searchlights. Cer
tain it is that ffiore than one of the

TRANSPORTATION1 COMMISSION.
ung and Khangma. 
beta ns have been 
iden cannon 
e no cannon 
elan rifles.

Meeting at Montreal at Which Board of 
Trade Presented Views.

Mr. dose helps to make new blood, and to
Halsted chased Legg out of

intend visiting the .exhibition, A 
are em route to Eng-Montreal, June 6.—The transportation 

commission opened a hearing here this 
morning. W. L Gear, vice-president of the 
Board ot Trade, pointed out the views of 
that body. They were that the removal of 
all port charges so as to make It a free 
Port the same aa being charged for other 
Canadian ports, the -creation of a terminal 
company under the control of the harbor 
board to handle the traffic at the lowest 
Possible charge; provision of an additional 
grain elevator; of a floating crane and of 
elevated railway track»; the construction 
of a dry dock and a new entrance to the 
Lnchine canal. The board also declared In 
favor of the construction of the Georgian 
Bay canals.

LINER REPORTED.

New York, June 7.—The North Ger- 
In Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Il-r 
pm Bremen, Southampton and Cher- 
hrrg, for New York, was reported by 
reless telegraphy seventeen miles east 
Nantucket lightship at 3 a. m.

I20 YEARS OF VILE CATARRH.—Chaa. 
O. Brown, Journalist, tot Duluth, Minn., 
writes:
Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 yeaM, 
daring which time my head has been stop
ped up and my condition truly miserable. 
Within 15 minutes after nslng Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder I obtained relief. Three 
bottles lave almost. If not entirely, cored 

60c. Sold' by Jackson & Co. and

“I have been a sufferer from were

I
NO CHANGE.

Ottawa, .Tnne T.-^There will be no duty 
mosod on rough lumber, etc., asked for 

the British Columbia delegation.

' j
me."
Hall & Co.—73. '
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impersonator. Should Miss Bonner re- f FIGHTING INCREASE 
turn to this city at any time she will be j y * «■
sure of a hearty welcome and a packed - TW INSURANCE RATES 
house.” It is expected that there will 
be a good crowd to ;hear Miss Bonner 
when she appears hère next week.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. board of trade- This wdyld, it is be- devices have to be provided to meet fheii 
lieved, lead to better methods being em- requirements.
ployed in the business-of the body. A -----~o------
committee was appointed Inst night to —A letter has been received from 
deal with .the whole subject. Capt. DeBlanc, *ho is in, charge of one

of the Munsie fleet, reporting all well on 
—Fred Peters/lias been engaged by the board, and that 5,000 skins had been 

representatives of the steamship Pleiades shipped from Port Stanley t*> the Don
as local counsel in tlieir defence against don market, 
the Nicomedir’s claim for salvage.

' —-o---------

*Victoria Meteorological Office,
4 1st to 7th June, 1904» 

The weather during this w.éék has been 
fair on Vancouver Island and the. Lower- 
Mainland, except upon the first two days, 
which were showery. On the other" hand, 
In CaMboo rain fell upon every day, at 
Port Simpson upon the last four days, and 
In Kootenay upon the first three days of 
the week. From the 3rd to the close of the

| J. Piercy & Go.,
* WHOLESALE DRY GOODS S

VICTORIA, B. C. |

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand of h 
“Ironclad” Overalls, Top Shirt?, Etc. \l

o
Vancouver Board of Trade Has Entered 

Protest and WÎU Confer With 
Underwriters.

■o-
—The annual report of the British 

Columbia Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals for the year ending 
on the 31st of December, 1603, has just 
been printed in neat booklet form. The 
book gives a list of the officers of the 
society, together with the names of the 
president and secretary of each branch, 
and other very useful information about 
the association and its work in this pro
vince.

—W. W. Northcott, purchasing agent 
for the city, is calling for tenders for the 
purchase "of Standing grass in a portion 
of the Ross Bay cemetery. The tenders 
will be received up to Monday after
noon.

—The stamp vendor’s quarters in the 
week the barometer remained high along poet office is toeing changed. In order to 
the Coast from Vhnconver Island to Cali- provide more boxes the vendor’s office is 
fornla, while to the northward a series of being removed to the right of the south- 
ocean low barometer areas spread Inland east corner of the building, as one enters 
to Càrlboo, and from thence eastward to the main entrance on that side, 
the Territories. It la the passage of these 
disturbances which caused the heavy ra'ns 
from the Coast about Port Simpson to ' three Chinamen remanded on Monday 
Cariboo, and as they crossed the Terri- altered their ptlen, and were fined $25 or

two months in jail on the charge of be
ing in the gambling house raided Sun
day night. These will undoubtedly get 
some one to put up the necessary money 
for them so that the city will reap $525 
as a result of the capture, there being 
twenty-one Chinamen convicted.

At a meeting of the Vancouver board
of tradq held th» week the subject of the 
increase in insurance rates came up for 
discussion. According to the fJew-Ad- 
vertiser, when this matter came up T. 
Buscombe stated that it was a matter 
he had been interested1 in when president 
of the board. He said the companies 
had stated they were declaring no divi
dends, but if they were not he would tike 
to know what was doue with the sur
pluses. He produced the Dominion gov
ernment blue book containing returns of 
insurance companies and read from them. 
Nine Canadian companies in 1902 re
ceived in premiums $2,555,793, and paid 
out in losses $865,214, which showed 

earnings of $1,190,579. In 1903

V
e-

—J. H. Brownlee, of the British- 
American Dredging Company, has re
ceived word that the big dredger of the 
company has commenced operations for 
the season. Grant results are expected 
from it.

—In the police court on Tuesday the
—In another column will be noticed an 

advertisement calling for sealed tenders 
to be addressed “Inspectors of Peniten
tiaries, Ottawa," and endorsed “Tenders 
for supplies” for the furnishing of sup
plies to the following institutions : King
ston penitentiary, St, Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary, Dorchester penitentiary, 
Manitoba penitentiary,.British Cohimtoia 
penitentiary, Regina jail, Prince Albert 
jail. Separate tenders will be received 
up till June 24th for the supply of flour 
(Canadian Strong Bakefs), beef and mut
ton (fresh), forage, coal (anthracite and 
bittominous), cord wood, groceries, coal oil 
(in barrels), dry goods, drugs and' medi
cines, leather and findings, hardware, tin- 
Wre, paints, etc., and lumber.

&•*
tories to Manitoba occasioned numerous 
showers and thunderstorms.

Upon Sunday, 5th, one of these storm 
areas developed over Kootenay, and as the 
barometer was high on the Coast the winds 
throughout the western portion of the prov
ince Increased to a gale from the westward, 
and on the Straits of Fuca and Georgia 
continued well into the next day. Upon 
the morning of the 7th, the temperature 
fell to 30 *n Cariboo, accompanied by a 
light snowfall, and at the same time the 
temperature fell to 32 degrees at Calgary.

At Dawson, the highest daily tempera
ture rose to or exceeded 70 upon the first 
three days, and the average lowest daily 
temperature was 42 degrees.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 57 hours and 6 minutes; rain
fall, .23 inch; highest temperature, 65.5 on 
the 4th; and lowest, 46.9 on 7th,

New Westminster—Rainfall, .14 inch; 
highest temperature, 74 on the 4th; lowest, 
44 on 7th.

Kamloops—Rain, .28 Inch; highest tem
perature, 82 on 4th and 5th; lowest, 38 on 

. 7th.

o
—A quiet wedding was celebrated on 

Wednesday at the rectory by Rev. H.^J. 
Wood, the contracting parties being Miss 
Nellie Atkin and Mr. Robt. Leslie, both 
of Seattle. After spending their honey
moon here they will take up their resi
dence on the Sound.

Soups Soups Soupso
—Aid. Grahame has given» notice that 

he will move at the next meeting of the 
.city council that five members of the 
council be appointed to act as a court 
of Revision during the present year, as 
provided in clause 126 ,of 
Clauses Act, namely, His 
Mayor, and Aldermen Elford, Beck
with, Goodacre and Vincent. The first 
sitting of the court will be held on Tues
day, June 14th, at the city hall.

FRANGO-AMERICAN AND ARMOUR’Sgross
the same companies received’ in pre
miums $2,330,549, and paid in losses 
$1,210,845, showing gross earnings of 
$1,119,704. Nineteen British companies 
in 1902 collected in preminme $6,946,910; 
paid in losses $2,724,487 ; gross earnings, 
$4,222,432. In 1603, these companies 
collected in premiums, $7,330,485; paid 
in losses, $3,797,933; gross earnings, 
$3,538,552. Blight American companies 
in 1902 collected in premiums $1,574,- 
372; paid in losses, $567,588; gross earn
ings, $1,011,784. In 1903, the same com
panies collected $1,667,832, and paid out 
$857,274, leaving gross earnings at $810,- 
558. The recapitulation for 1902 showed 
$10,577,064 in premiums, and $4,152,289 
in losses, leaving gross earnings among 
all the companies of $6,424,795.

In 1903, the total collection of prem
iums was $11,434,856; total losses paid, 

The reports from all departments of $5,866,062, showing surplus of $5,568,-
work showed the institution to be in r ** Fr0ra 1869 to 1908 tbe
r,__. .. . of premiums amounted to $188,465,830;flourishing condition, wffli the exception losses *126,205,638; gross earnings, $62,- 
of a stringency *1 the finances. An ef- ] 602,192. 
fort is oemg made by the directors to 
enlist the co-openation of men of means 
in the city, so that the institution may 
be put on a sound financial basis. The 

1 organization has never done better work 
than it is doing at the present time, its 

—The . sale of the Brown Jug corner gymnasium, reading room, etc., being a 
for $35,000 has awakened reminiscences boon for many young men in the city*, 
on tiie ■ part ■ of the old-timers regarding who would otherwise n 
the history of the place. Some exceed- place of recreation and 
icgly interesting tales are told of the Another step taken by the board Wed- 
old corner from the days when, it wa»^ nesday was to alter the, hour of the 
the garden plot of the Hudson's Bay 
fipmtmny,. So pie o£ these stories -are 
embodied in a timely and interesting 
sketch from the pea of D. W. H„ which 
will appear in the Saturday’s supplement • 
of, the Times,

o Are convenient everywhere and at all timea. They can always be 
relied upon, for their quality never fails.

—Leonard Mat-tin, well known, along 
the waterfront for many years, died at 
the Jubilee hospital Wednesday. He was 
52 years of age. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow morning from the par
lors of W. J. Hanna, and at 9 o’clock 
from the R. C. cathedral.

the Municipal 
Wtorahip the IN QUARTS AND PINTS

Among our selections are: Ox Tail, Green Turtle, Mock Turtle Mul
ligatawny. Chicken, Tomato, Consomme, Clam Chowder, Julienne, Beef 
Tea and Chicken Broth. Pates, Truffles, Partridge, Chicken, Quail 
Wild Duck, Etc.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
38 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE 88.

-s—t-
Y. M. C. A. MEETING.-o-

—A sale of spruce luipber, seized by 
Sheriff Richards, will take place at the 
Sidney mill on Saturday next at 4 
o’clock. This lumber does not in any 
way constitute the general cut of the 
Sidney sawmills. The seizure has re
sulted from trouble in connection with 
timber received from one of the logging 
camps.

Reports From All Departments Show 
Work of Institution, to Be 

Flourishing.

—The following donations are thank
fully acknowledged by the management 
of the Aged and Infirm Woman’s Home 
for the month of May : Mrs. Hooper, 
reading matter and slippers; Mrs. Dur
ham, reading matter; F. R. Stewart & 
Go., box of oranges; Mrs. H. D. Helme- 

Barkervllle—Rain, 1.42 Inch; highest tem- ken, fruit; Miss Spencer, reading matter; 
peratnre, 60 on the 3rd; lowest, 30 on the Mrs. Bonster, clothing; Miss Perrin, 
7th. flowers; Mrs. Hamlin, invalid’s chair;

Port Simpson—Rain, 1.92 Inch; highest Times and Colonist, -daily papers.
temperature, 60 on 2nd; lowest, 40 on 5th ----- o-^—
and 6th. • —Active preparations are in progress

Dawson—Highest temperature, 74 tin the for the Methodist Sunday schools’ annual
picnic on Dominion Day. The committee 
in charge have decided to hold the outing 
at Langford Plains this year, and are at
tending to all the details with their usual 
thoroughness, so that those who intend to 
be present may look forward to à pleas
ant time. An excellent programme of 

' sports is being-prepared for the occasion. 
It is understood that the Presbyterian 
Sunday schools have decided to again 
hold their picnic at Coldstream.

PHONE 28.
The monthly meeting of the director

ate of the Y.M.C.A. ,was held Wednes
day jn the board room, there being 
« good attendance of members, and the 
president, Dr. Bolton, being in the 
chair.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

O
—J. H. Seely, of the Canadian Secret 

Service department, has been on the 
Coast for some days in an- endeavor to 
locate the source of the counterfeit Unit
ed States silver coin which is reported to 
be circulating, largely on the Pacific 
Coast. It was reported that this was 
believed to come from China, but it is 
now claimed that the secret service off- 
cers have a good idea a® to where the 
coin comes from, and that it is. on this 
continent.

3rd; lowest, 40 on the 3rd and 5th. We have made arrangements for the entire crop 
of the famousIf these surpluses were declared as 

dividends, Mr. Buscombe said, they cer
tainly were not losses. It seemed to 
him a great hardship that 50 per cent, 
increase should be paid by merchants in 
brick buildings. Either too little had 
been paid in the past, or too much was 
to be paid in the future. The insurance 
companies were running mad over a big 
fire or two, such as those in Baltimore 
and Toronto. The insurers were quite 
wilting to bear a share of the loss, but 
t*o be suddenly called on to bear such a 
large proportion was out of all reason. 
Such fires might not|happen again for 
50 years. Hé was in Toronto when the 
statement was made at a meeting of fire 
underwriters, and published, that the in
surance companies would not bear the 
loss, but the public. In fact, said Mr. 
Buscombe, the public had always borne 
the losses. He quoted from the annual

]^6Gak]|etU8. Ashley StrawberriesAUtAMIMW #F Or> A»» 
Provincial Newo m a 
mnuiu-------- pt have such a 

enjoyment.•o-
—An interesting review of Baxter 

Hive, L.O.T.M., was held Tuesday even
ing at Victoria West. One member 
i ai tinted and another candidate accept
ed. The lady commander» go$e an inter- 

—The corporation is calling for tend- 1 es ting report of the rally recently 'held 
ers for gravel to be used in the laying of jn Vancouver, and the hive has agreed 
peramènent sidewalks. W. W. North- to* contribute its share towards sending 
coti, purchasing agent, will receive tend- delegates to the convention of the Na- 
ers up to Monday next at 3 o’clock.

—The total clearings at the Victoria 
clearing house for the week ending June 
7th were $1,009,718.

Which are finer than ever.
Fresh Cream received daily, 25c. jar, jar 

included.

Sunday service. Hithqrtp this has been 
held in the afternoon, and the tailing, off 
in attendance has been attributed to .the 
difficulty of.,securing a congregation at 
one of the most, pleasant hours of» the 
day. It was also felt by the board that 
the rooms might be thrown- open on. Sun
day evenings, for the benefit of those 
who have no homes in the city.

will likely be taken upon : the 
matter forthwith, the Sunday 
being held in the evening instead of, the 
afternoon, apd the rooms being kept 
open till 9.33 or 10. The service will in 
all probability hereafter ife an open one, 
and not confined to men only, as hitber-

was

-o-

Hot Coffee and Buns 
Served Free.—The seizure of the Susan Sturgis, a 

San Francisco schooner, by Haida 
pirates off Queen Charlotte island, is re
called in a sketch which C. McK. Smith 
has contributed to the Times, and which 
will appear m Saturday’s issue. The 
Susan Sturgis went in search of nuggets, 
which were said to abound- on Queen 
Charlotte island, but instead She fell in
to the hands of the warlike Haidas, from 
whose clutches they escaped only 
through the intervention of their chief. 
Mr. Smith recalls the whole circum
stance In hife paper.

—The “Gowen Harriers," the only 
club in the city that won a championship 
at last fall’s N. P. A. A. A. meet, arc 
-entering a strong team for Saturday’s 

at the exhibition driving park 
under the auspices of the James Bay 
Athletic Association. Jimmy Byrn, the 
city champion, will compete in the 100 
yards, and H. Gowen, N. P. A. A. A., 
mile champion, will probably start in- the 
mile and two mile events. Other “Gowen 
Harrier1’- entries include Fred Mellor, a 
wyll known athlete; J. O, Jones, who is 
a promising colt, .and H. Christopher in 
the jumps. Ed. Christopher has not yet 
been reinstated, so cannot compete in 
these sports.

—The Victoria Property Owners’ Asso
ciation is making progress towards bt 
coming fully organized. The purpose of 
the association is set forth as follows: 
“The object of this association, shall be 
the securing of the fullest representation 
of property interests on the voters’ lists 
and at the polls; to promote the interests 
of- owners and occupiers of property (in 
eluding real and personal property and 
income) ; to protect such interests by A 
close watch on the legislature, muni
cipal and other public bodies, with the 
view of remedying and preventing (by 
petition, memorial, deputation 
wise) injurious legislation, unfair 
ceseive taxation and other evils; also, to 
afford assistance - in securing amend
ments to laws which now bear unduly 
on property interests; end for such -other 
purposes as may appear desirable.”

tionai Council of Women, to be held in 
Winnipeg in September. The next re- 

—On. Tuesday next the regular meet- view will be held the third Tuesday of 
ing of the Court of Revision for the city , this month at 2.30 p.m., instead of 8 
of Victoria will be held. This will take p.m-) as heretofore, 
place iu the council chamber. The vari- ; 
ous complaints against the present as- ' 
s essuient will then be considered.

f '-O-
Action

service report of the London, Liverpool & Globe, 
held at Liverpool, when the president 
had stated that last year was a banner j Dixi H. Ross & Co., j

The ndependent Cash Grocers. Q *

1—W. H. Hayward, ex-M. P. P. for 
Esquimau, is leaving Metchosin, and Will 

! take up his residence iu the vicinity of 
—Henry Dawson, of Selby street, h» a- ; Duncans, where he has purchased a 

naimo, died suddenly Tuesday mo ruing, farm. On Monday evening tile many 
The deceased, who was in his 59th year, friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hayward- gath- 
had, been sixteen years a resident" of the ere<i jn Eie public hall at Metchosin to 
Coal City. He leaves a widow and nine , ;ai;,, formal leave of them. Refresh- 
children to mourn his loss. ! ments were served, and a good musical

programme given. Some short speeches 
were also delivered. All expressed their 

abandoned and seized goods, now in the I reluctance at bidding 
hands of the customs department of the 
city. This will take place June 15th, the 
sale being made by Auctioneer Jones, 
under instructions of the acting collector 
of customs, J. C. Newbury.

one, and that the strong companies- were 
not affected really by the big losses, in 
fact, the big fires were a greater benefit 
than a loss.

Mr. Buscombe moved that the presi
dent appoint a special- committee to con
fer with the board of fire underwriters 
on the matter.

This résolution was seconded by H. T.
Lockyer, who stated- that it would 
serve no good purpose to discuss the sub
ject at length. It was, as Mr. Buscombe 
said, the companies were a little toh 
hurried and had lost their heads. It 
should be seen how the increased rates 
here compared with those on the other 
side and in Victoria. He understood the 
raise was not general, although in Win
nipeg it wàs greater than in Vancouver.
The committee, he said, should be given 
good general scope to act with other 
boards and secure full information.

H. McDowell, the president, said it was 
evident .that the companies had to get 
more, money out of this country or quit.
The. local board could not be blamed.

Mr. Buscombe—“The accusation is 
not against them.”

They simply had to do as they were 
told, Mr. McDowell continued.

Mr, Skene stated that ia conversation 
with Mr. Gilbert, secretary of the 
board of fire underwriters, that gentle
man, had stated, if the increase in Vic
toria had, not -been made, it would be.

At this juncture, J. J. Banfield came 
in, and toeing a well-known insurance 
man, wae called on to make some re
marks an the subject. He knew nothing 
of the figures Mr. Buscombe had jusit 
read, so when he stated first thing that 
the insurance companies which had 
been working . in Canada for 36 years 
had found the business unprofitable, he 
did not understand why there was gen
eral laughter. Mr. Banfield said1 it was 
not a matter in which the agents had- to 
deal. One thing, he said, fire insurance 
brings out a man’s combative qualities.
It was known that a man strongly op
posed to insurance rates paid $25 for a 
new hat—”

“Perhaps he got vaille for his money,”
Mr. Buscombe interpolated.

“And, yet this man would fight the 
agent who quotes the risk,” continued- 
Mr. Ban-field. He said, that one-half 
the capital of fhe Canada Western and 
British-American companies had been 
wiped out by recent losses, and if the 
business were profitable that would 
not have been the case. The Ottawa In
surance Company had called in 30 per 
cent', of its capital., and the Equity 20 
per cent. At a meeting of representa
tives, of insurance Companies in London, 
it was decided that if the business in 
Canada wae not put on a profitable basis 
they would withdraw altogether. Last , 
year they had received eleven millions 8f JtLne as the date for holding their

annual meeting at the city hall.

to.
The vacancy on the toward was filled 

by the appointment of H. Northcott, one 
of the most" Active of thè young men of 
the association.

The interview had with Mr. Dunsmuir 
by a special committee ‘with reference 
to securing the City of Nanaimo fdr 'an 
excursion proved to be most satisfactory. 
The Bate for1 this excursion has not Keen 
fixed, but WHI ' likely be1' about the 'end 
of June or of July, to one of the Gulf 
points. This excursion was an unquali
fied success last year, and an effort Vfill 
be made to make it eveti à greater one 
this summer.

—There will be a saie ol unclaimed,
adien to their 

guests, and wished them prosperity in 
their new home.

* There was no more expense than was 
necessary in running fire . insurance 
companies, Mr. Banfield retorted, and 
went on to say they should be put on a 
better business basis. It was not a case 
of hold-up.

Mir. Bnscombe’s motion was then put 
and carried.

The D. W. H.races
o

—A largely attended ‘meeting of 
nurserymen was -held at the Dominion 

, I hotel for the purpose of forming a pro- 
Ladysmith citizens are preparing for , nurserymen’s association in the

a grand celebration on Dominion Day. interests of the trade, and it was decided 
On account of the city being incorporated £0 hold another meeting at the Dominion 
they mil take occasion to celebrate that hotel, Vancouver, on Ihe 1st of July in 
event in Connection with it. A commit- order to organize. The new Horticul- 
tee from the new city are in A ictoria ; ^nral Board Act was under discussion, 
soliciting aid in connection with the j an(j jn g0 far as ^ relates to the control 
work* I of the irrepressible tree peddlers, consid

ered a good measure. The opinion, how-
-------  , ever, was general that the act should be

flower show to be held by the Victoria ; amended so as not to hamper provincial 
Horticultural Society (affiliated with thè I nurserymen., and thereby killing a home 
Royal Horticultural Society of England) ! industry, 
on the 5th and 6th of August, may he 
obtained from Messrs. T. N. Hibben &

STORIES
WEST COAST MONUMENT. In response to a general request It has 

been decided to Issue the series of historical 
sketches from the pen of

\L- *14ten HOSPITAL BOARD.That Erected Un Memory of Meeting 'Of 
[»ii* Vancouver «Énd Quadra2 Ref erred to^ ' 

In Recent Work.
The Directors Transacted Only Routine 

Business at Last Night’s Meeting. D. W. HIGGINS
In a handsomely bound and Illustrated 

The directors of the Royal Jubilee hos- volume of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
pital met Wednesday. The chair was oe- price of $1.50. 
cupied by J. Forman. The other mem
bers present were Wm. Humphrey, Alex.
Wilson, Mr. James, H. D. Helmcken,
C, A. Holland, R. Brett and. Secretary 
Elworthy.

The house committee reported that a 
drain- was being constructed, from the 
cottage to connect with the system from 
the main building. It was also reported 
that W. J. Goepel, provincial government 
auditor, had asked that additional books 
be kept in order to facilitate his work.
The committee thought this would 
simply be additional- work, and would be 
a duplication of that now toeing done.

The finance committee approved of ac
counts to the amount of $1,455.32. The 
salaries, amounting to $862.55, had been 
paid.

The total days’ stay for May had been 
1,507. The salaries and accounts pay
able made an average per patient per WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada's 
diem of $1.53%. greatest nurseries. Bigger and better

Tho m.trnn reirnrM Hint flnwern and ! selection of varieties and specialties than -the matron reported tnat flowers ana ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly; exclu-
plants had' been received from Mrs. j elve territory ; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
Henry Croft, and books and magazines for our pocket microscope. Everyone 
by Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken. The don- should have one to examine plants and 

* ' '-jtrees for insects. Stone & Wellington,ore were accorded a hearty vote of Toronto, Ont. 
thanks.

The committee appointed at the last 
meeting to select furniture for fhe dif
ferent rooms in the Strathcona wing, 
reported that there would be some de
lay in getting the various fixtures that 
were needed, and consequently they were 
unable af presènt to name a date for the 
opening.

Rueben Gold. Thwaltes, #ho edited **The 
Jesuit Relations,” and is the author -of 
yarlous other Important Wbrks relating to 
the early history of the Colonization* of 
North America, has referréd to the nionu- 
ment erected at Nootka Sohnd last August 
In a recent work entitled t4Rocky Mountain 
Exploration.” He has the^followlng to say 
respecting it: *

“Nootka Sound is on the west coa^t of 
Vancouver Island, now Canadian territory.

—Prize lists for the third annual
The stories are about 38 in number and

have been carefully edited for the press by
the author.

SALE HILL BE BY 
SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

—It is probable when the Norris & 
Oo.’s book store or from the secretary, j Rowe show comes to Victoria' next year 
115 Toronto street. that the management will be called or.

by the city treasurer to pay a larger 
license fee than has heretofore been ex

>1

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists will be found at the book stores 

and In the hands of authorized agents.
—There was,distributed among the in- 

coming passengers on the Australia^ ! acted by the city. The show has been 
liner Manuka a large number of booklets growing so rapidly that it is expected it 
descriptive of this province. Secretary I assume the dignified status of 9 
Cuthoert. of the local Tourist Associa- | full-fledged circus which another year, 
tiofl, presented a liberal supply of the. noffer the act, can be taxed o.ne hundred 
publications prepared by the Victoria dollars a day for every day of its per- 
Association. Vancouver Tourist Asso- formance. Where the show comes under 
ciation was not behind- in this respect, j 
and 'had a good quantity of their liter
ature distributed at the Victoria wharf.

rip August, 1903, upon the çhore of Friendly 
Cove, the Washington University State 
Historical Sdfetety erected > fine monument 
of native gran’te, bearing this inscription: 
‘Vancouver and Quadra met,here In August, 
1792, under the treaty between Spain and 
Great Britain of October,. 1790. Erected 
by the Washington University State His
torical Society, August, 19$$.’ The address 
çf presentation was made by Prof. Edmond 
8. Meany, of Washington jJJniverslty; that 
of acceptance by Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
bin'ere, Lieutenant-Governor of British 
Columbia. A picture of th* monument ap
pears in the Seattle Post-intelligencer for 
August 30th, 1903. During his visit Prof. 
Meany exhumed numerous ‘flat Spanish 
bricks,’ used In the foundations of the eld 
Spanish fort. For a half ipntnry after the 
meeting the Island bore the name, ‘Quadra 
and Vancouver’s Island.’ ”

ANGEL HOTEL,or other-
or ex-

th e heading of a wild animal concern the 
fee levied is $20, and this was what was 
required by the city officials this year, 
although the management were notified 
that if the show continues to branch out 
the larger license would be imposed.

Langley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.

Temperance Family Hotel.
—The excursions arranged by the way 

of the Victoria Terminal railway and the 
steamer Iroquois among the islands of the 
Gulf are proving very attractive. On

—The marriage of Mr. John Wesley 
McGillivray, manager of the Chilliwack 
Creamery " Association, and Constance 
Louise, youngest daughter of 
Samuel Mellard, J. P„ postmaster of 
Chilliwack, took place Wednesday at 8 
o’clock at Chrisit Church cathedral. Rev. 
W. Baugh Allen performed the Cere
mony. The bride was given away by 
Mr. Knott, of this City. She was at
tended by Miffs S. K. Baugh Alien as 
bridesmaid. Mr. Ritchie, of Victoria, 
supported the groom, 
dressed in, white China silk, trimmed 
with orange blossoms, and wore a white 
picture hat with ostrich plumes. The 
bridesmaid was attired in white cash- 
mere, trimmed with silk 'brocade, with 
white chiffon hat and bunch, of carna
tions fastened by "a pretty pearl pin, the 
gift of the bridegroom. Each carried* a 
bouquet of white roses and carnations. 
The honeymoon will be spent hi Victoria.

—The Friendly Help Association ac- 
„ . , , , . , . , i knowledges, with thanks, donations iu
Ft?

JU jb. I. i., rfr, j ÏÏ” St R;

will become a very popular one as its 
scenic attractions become better known.

Mr.

I Mrs. Thornton Fell, Mrs. Luke Pither,
I and a J>ox of liats, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. H. 
j P. Bell, Mts. Archibald Ewing, Mrs. W.
! Wilson, Mrs. J. G. Wilson, Mrs. Bar- 

—Following out the active campaign radough, Mrs. Alexis Martin, Mrs. A. 
now ,so popular for “Made in Canada” i A. Green, Mrs. F. Moberly, Mrs. O. 
articles, Dixi Ross & Co. are giving a Weiler, a child’s crib; Mrs. J. H. Lad- 
demoustration in their store of the vir- ner, a friend, bonnet and children’s 
tues of Ogilvie1 s Royal Household flour j clothing. Thirty-one persons were as- 
and of Blue Ribbon coffee, manufaetur- sisted during the month, 13 with gro- 
ed by Gault Bros., of Winnipeg. The certes, 16 clotMng, 4 milk daily, and 2 
demçnstraion is in charge of Miss Milli- with fuel. Thanks are also due Porter 
gan. of Toronto, gold medallist in do- & Sons for several donations of meat, 
mes tic science, and an assistant. These 
two ladies brew the most enticing coffee 
for the patrons of the store, and also 
gelatines, biscuit, etc.

explosion. Where the shooting occurred 
a culvert is built over <a ditch, in which 
there is from half to a foot of water.

When they arrived at this point 
man was lying with his feet in the water 
and his back bent over the culvert, 
where he was held by the other, clutch
ing his throat. Opposite the scene the 
brothers drew up their horses, jumped to 
the road and: rushed towards the strug
gling men. The murderer sprang to ills 
feet and confronted them with a revolver, 
threatening to shoot if they advanced; 
the other dropped into the water. The 
man with the revolver slowly backed 
away for about 75 yards, then he turned 
and jumped the ditch and disappeared 

Unknown Man Murdered—Assailant Has into the thick bush just as a street car
arrived at the crossing.

The man who was shot was assisted to 
Port Arthur, Ont., June 6.—A murder, the car, brought to town and immediate- 

for murder it-evidently was, occurred at !y taken to the hospital, where he died 
the cqrper of Fort WiHiam road and before he could be removed from the 
In chiqum «trèet, at abogt 5 o’clock this stretcher. A wound in the pit of the 
eveni|ig. _ The Whitefield brothers, of right arm 

was no Fort Witiism, who were in a wagon on plainly, indicated the course of the bullet, 
company which made continual heavy their road home, saw the shooting. They There was nothing on the body by 
losses, but set about to rectify matters, were about five telegraph poles away which it could be identified. The police 
and how? when they saw the two men engaged in searched the bushes, but found no trace

“Gut down expenses,” suggested Mr. a scuffle, and then saw the smoke from of the murderer. The search is still be- 
Buscombe. * « * the revolver shot, but did not notice the ing prosecuted. Both men were Italians.

How the Lungs
Become Sore

IT’S THE HAWKING AND COUGH
ING THAT DESTROY THE 
TISSUES OF TÉE LUNGS— 
MAKE THEM WEAK AND 
SORE. i

What you want is something to stop 
the hawking and take the soreness out 
of the throat Nothing (Compares with 
Catarrhozone. It sootheà the inflamed 
membranes, drives toot" the catarrh, 
makes you well quickly.

For weak lungs, throat trouble and 
Catarrh there is no remedy half so effi
cient as Catarrhozone. Relief comes in
stantly, and permanent dure follows in
variably, Very pleasant to use, and 
above all, guaranteed to ..core or money 
back. Price $1 at all druggists, or N. 
C. Poison _& Co., Kingston. Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

one
The bride was

It was decided that the annual report 
<t be prepared- by thé executiveshoul 

committee.
The committee decided on the 28th

and lost eight millions. In life insur
ance, rates can easily be calculated, but 
the trouble in fire insurance was Jhat the 
conflagration hazard had not been taken 
into account. The fire insurance com
panies were not strong, and were about 
the only financial institutions that were 
not, and why should they not be made 
profitable? The banks were in k good, 
condition, and it was a credit to the 
country when all institutions were strong. 
People, he said, who knew least about - 
the matter criticised it. There

—I. St. Clair, manager of the Point 
Ellice swimming baths, says that his 
premises will be ready for use in about 

-A meeting was held on-Tuesday in Repairs and improvements are
Pioneer hall for the purpose of discuss- in Y‘ , ™ak£. jhe b\tks
ing matters connected with the Victoria *m°n/ the finest of then kind on the 
Board of Trade. It was plainly evident Pacific const. Mr. St Ola.r intends ap- 
that there are a number who are dis- Proactong the Tourist Association with 
satisfied with some of the methods cm- » vlew °f interesting that organization in 
ploved in that body. Th,.*e are urging the institution He thinks it a pity that 
changes in the methods adopted by tM lle should be depended on every y«ir to 
board, a nd for tha t purpose the meeting «f™P.the baths 'yhen as a matter of fact 
was called last evening. The attendance «“J serTe a P«M-c convenience. One of- 
was very good, and a free discussion «•? improvements which he will 
took place. Among the objects sought introduce this season will be a spring 
is the securing of a fair representation board. A number of his pupils have be- 
of ail the interests in th-e city on the come so proficient in the water that new

-o- PORT ARTHUR TRAGEDY.
—On Tuesday nexf Miss Grace Bonner, 

one of the most talented of imperson
ators and ventriloquists, will appear in 
Victoria for the first time. She will give 
an entertainment nnde.r fhe- auspices of 
the Y. M, C;:A. at the association rooms.
Hon, Henry Hauck, of the state depart
ment of public, instruction, Pepn., says:
“Miss Grace Vennesea Bonner has made 
a special study- of her art. She is one 
of the most Sifted entertainers' before the 
public, and is very popular with every “I aid try, but all I could get out of yon 
audience." Another graceful compliment was, ‘All right, Marla. Get the children 
is tendered Miss Bonner by the Ross- their breakfast, and I’ll be down In a m'n- 
land Miner, which remarks: “A clever l ate.’ ”

<>

Not Yet Been Captured.

and left side of the back

Declared the AllegatjEaton
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Thursday’s Daily.)(From
Xhe principal subject discussed 

X,'-»,Tuesday’s meeting of the boarc 
"^1 ' trustees was fhe question of 
6CltWLents and repairs to the diffe 
F^r ïn the report of the build 

6Ca vromnds committee it was prop 
aDdnend in -the neighborhood of $1,28 

-/wav but the amount was decre 
. ^ couple of hundred' dollars be

*h« recommendatioos>0f the -comm
th® accepted. Another important ; 
"e ,..alt with was the resignation o 
^WlacTfrom the staff of the Oa 
^'hnol in connection with which . 
Eaton made a statement declaring 
charges were without foundation. 
wot present Trustee Jay, who 
toe chair, and Trustees Boggs, L 
Mowatand Dr. Hall.

a Vancouver milling company 
regarding the proposed construct™ 
po^ab,e schools. Plans and spec 
to™ for “knock down” buildings 
enclosed. It was decided, afterrontteation, to-allow toe matte:
stand over, and on motion the comt 
cation was laid on the table.

E B. Paul, principal of the 
school, reported having received ” 
weights and measures and chjrt^ 
the minister of inland^ revenue. ^ 
had been provided) by the Dominion 
ernment for use in the schools on r 
men dation of Geo. Riley, M. ir. 
ceived and filed. r ,,

Ed. Collis, janitor of South 
increase ot

to s

occi

school, asked for an 
Laid on table. .

Ian St. Clair, physical instructor t 
public schools, wrote informing, 
board that it was his intention to ri 
summer bath» on the Arm, and a 
for financial support. I

In -'this connection the chairman 
marked that Jlr. St. Clair’s generoa 
allowing the school children the q 
the baths and .in giving them fre 
Btructions in swimming was deservi 

recognition. He suggested t 
of aibout $50 to- assist in makii 

pairs and meeting other expense 
voted. .

Trustee Boggs was strongly in 
of tfie suggestion. He referred tc 
claesès of instruction which had 
carried on last year, and Was < 
opinion that the sum mentioned 1 
be set aside as a mark of the b 
appreciation.

On motion the matter was ; refer 
the finance committee, with pov

some
sum

act.
Supt. Eaton then submitted the 

nation of A. B. Wallace, until rd 
of the staff of the Central d 

Mr. Eaton remarked, in this connfl 
that there had been some gossip rd 
to the cause of Mr. Wallace’s detd 
atfion to leave the school. He hal 
ducted a thorough investigation^ 
took full responsibility in declarin 
charges without foundation. In on 
clear Mr. Wallace he made the foil

one

statement:
“A week ago I was notified that 

had been made to the poli 
partaient seriously reflecting on th 
duct of the teacher in question. B 
immediately suspended,. and, 
later, advised that whether the 
tions were true or false, it was cfl 
ent that he should resign at one| 
careful inquiry into the case since 
satisfied me that the facts do not ■ 
degree justify the sensational I 
that has been current; and that tl 
cumstance, regrettable as it v.-as, J 
not in any way prejudice him in si 
an appointment elsewhere.” I

On motion the resignation of Mrl 
lace was accepted and the tmi 
appointment of Mrs. E. Lai 
ratified. J

Trustee Hall, on behalf of the tl 
committee,, reported that bills tl 
amount of $495.33 had been apl 
and ordered paid. I

A lengthy report was submitted I 
buildings and grounds committee, I 
mending repairs of various kinds! 
Victoria West, North Ward, Q 
High and South Park schools. A] 
mately the total estimated expensj 
incurred was $1,276. This, hd 
was reduced some hundreds of 
when gone over by the board.

Before fhe report was - taken up 
tee Hafl advised the curtailingl 
penses to as great an extent as n 
He pointed out -that of the $2,3 
aside for miscellaneous repairs, | 
nefighborhood of $1.000 had alreat 
disposed of. If $1.200 more wa- 
away, as the report proposed 
would be only about $300 left 1 
future emergencies. Under the 
stances - he thought the trustees 
exercise care in their disposal 
funds.

Appended are the most in 
works which the board decided t< 
take on recommendation of the 
tee:

ments

a

Victoria West—Blackboards oil 
cloth in Miss Gardiner’s room, a| 
dry repairs to desks and blinds.!

North Ward—Replace treads 
necessary in north and south stal 
paint front fence and repairs to 

Central school—Remove 
rooms in block adjoining boys’ "ti 
paint janitor’s house and fence, ai 
haul pipes and boiler.

South Park—Additional stairs 
vide better means of exi't. as pel 
of architect; repair plaster and! 
paint wood' work on*front and so 
of building and paint the fence.

iSome discussion1 was raised w 
recommendation for providing 
moans of exit from South Park e 
case of emergency came up. It1 
tended by some that ample pre 
had been taken in the constructic 
building, and that anything fu 
that direction would be useless
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date for playing off the game to decide the 
championship of 1903, as well as to take 
Into consideration the matters leading up 
io Westminster’s withdrawal from the as
sociation.

2 o’clock promptly, ind the programme will^ 
be carried through as appended. Every 
event will be contestés by a large number 
Qf'aihletes, and it would not be surprising

hoirie of the races had to be run off in 
heats. In order to allow contests tb'fte 
finished in reasonable time the first of‘the 
races will be callêd" sharp on time, and 
each7 succeeding event kill be carflfed 
through with as short an Interval between 
as possible. It was also decided to cancel 
the tilting bucket evéût and to substitute 
an obstacle race. Other business of minor 
importance was transacted, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

For the benefit of those who intend parti
cipating but .who hawè not yet submitted 
their entries, it Is announced that all ap
plications must be received by Secretary 
Hobbis before to-motrbw evening at 8.30 
o’clock, who may be found from 6 in the 
evening at the J. B. A. A. club rooms.

Following is the revised programme of 
events: - j:

1. 100 yards for boys under 16.
2. 109 yards dash. • ?
3. High Jump. »
4. Hammer throw.
5. 440 yards dash.l •#
6. 120 yards hurdle. -
7. 220 yards dash. ?'
8. Pole vault.
9. Putting 16-pound shot.

10. 1 mile flat.
11. Sack race.
12. 220 yards hurdlfc. ~
13. One half mile flat.
14. Obstacle race, ./
15. Broad jump.
16. 2 mile run.
17. 1 mile relay.

Others held that pupils• occupying rooms 
in the upper story would be completely 
shut off in case of fire, as the only 
means of getting out was by the centre 
staircase, which was immediately above 
the furnaces. . ^ :
It was finally agreed that while the 

matter should not be disregarded, it 
would be better not to take action until 
after an inspection _ of the school had 
been made. '

Trustee Hall offered a suggestion that j preparations, are ip progress among
staircases, guarded with banisters , J. B. A. A. oarsmen for the forthcom- 

on each side, should be placed on the i j11® reEfltta, announced to be
and south end» of the building I °n the 23rd and 24th of July at Port

land. As has been- previously stated In 
these columns, it Is the intention of the 
association to be represented In

mams
£>3

10 HE SCHOOLS& Co SEATTLE, 6; TACOMA, 2.
A number of Victorians witnessed the 

match played on Sunday between, the Seat- 
t’e and Tacoma teams on the grounds of 
the former. This was one of the; North
western League series, and. was won by the 
Seattle twelve by a score of 8 goals to 2.

Describing the game a local spectator 
said that although the playing was at times 
somewhat ragged, for newly organized 
teams both put up exceedingly good 'a- 
crosse. The work of the home* department 
of the Seattle aggregation was especially 
worthy of commendation, one of the ^bright
est players being Oddy, formerly of New 
Westminster. Unfortunately the home did 
not receive particularly reliable support 
from the defence, which was decidedly 
weak. Ed. Milne, formerly of this city, 
and now captain of the Seattle twelve, was 
playing centre and as usual acquitted him
self most creditably.

Tacoma’s strong point was the defence. 
Every time an attack was made they 
bunched like veterans, and If It had not 
been for these tactics the score would like
ly have been doubled. Their home, how
ever, was poor, lacking aggressiveness and 
displaying poor combination.

Score by quarters was as follows: First, 
0; second, 1-1; third, Seattle 2, Tacoma 0; 
fourth, Seattle 5, Tacoma 1; t^otal, 8-2.

THE LOCAL TEAM.
In the next match played by the Victoria 

team there will be a considerable,difference 
In the line-up. Several of the .Imported 
players have left the city, having received 
no encouragement to .stay, after their per
formance in the game with Vancouver on 
the 24th. Both 0[Brien and Cowan will be 
absent. The former took the steamer for 
the Mainland some days ago, and “Sandy” 
Cowan is reported to be .on his way to 
Winnipeg.

In spite of these “serious” losses, how
ever, the local twelve will probaoly be 
much stronger In their next match than In 
the opening game of the season.

Cattanaugh and West are two first-class 
players who have, thrown in their lot with 
the locals permanently, 
with a large number of locals, have been 
training faithfully so as to be prepared for 
the next struggle, whether it be with West
minster or Vancouver.

!■

THE OAR.
SELECTION OF CREWS.

meeting of trustees

• HELD LAST NIGHTDRY GOODS Ü.ri-
Jfropen

B. C. north
from the balconies. This will be con- ) 
entered by those who inspect the school | 
with the view of mating the fire escapes 1 
sufficiently • adequate to meet any con
tingency.

Supt. Eaton 'brought up the question . . , , ,
be held^No04tlCWardf^l^<>byerfte ! ^ ^practlcln 2rt?“*ShU ‘th

s«n^? s» ssaf | Sirsrcr ür 3been granted by any of the trustees thby ■ ... - ^ ™ r and
. ,?____i., W-Jiùioaâài junior), or fours (senior and Junior), haveshould rememberjiiat the by-law Must been out regaIarly, during the past month

be strictly observed. - | rowing under the careful supervision of
ïn explanation, Chairman Jay said | Coach D. O’Sullivan and other experienced 

that Pnndpal Tait had spoken, to him oarsmen.
in regard to pie jnatter, and he had por some time great Interest has centred 
pointed out that, whole personally haying In the Selection of a jnn«or four. This was 
no objection to the- holding of a concert, 
the by-laWs strictly prohibited1 the sale 
of tickets by pupilç.. If this, had been 
undertaken It was without his sanction.

Continuing, Mr. Eaton quoted the by
laws, showing that the collection of fees 
or the raising of money through general 
solicition was not allowed. He thought 
that Viet origins were perhaps too ready 
to use the children for the exploitation 
of entertainments.

It was decided, on motion, to inform splendid speed, while not being too great a 
Principal Tait of the character of the j strain on the crew. Finlaison, jBrown>and 
by-laws and to request Miss Blackburn, Donaldson all have wonderful staying 
who is preparing a1 concert, to abandon powers and steadiness, 
the idea of imposing an admittance fee. It is perhaps .unnecessary to say that the 

Trustee Mowat «gave notice of motion senior four is training hard, holding a prac- 
to amend the by-laws so that the regu* lice every evening. Although confident, the 
lar collection of subscriptions among the “big four” do.not Intend to allow any Inter- 
children for the purchase of presents for ference with their preparations for the re- 
teachers should be prohibited. He gatta. Messrs. Wilson, .Kennedy, Dllla- 
thought that this habit was becoming al- j bough and Jesse (W. H.), who make up the 
together too prevalent. It was objection- i crew, are enthusiastic over their chances 
able, because it was often- a- hardship ! of winning the coveted trophy once pore 

parents to respond tx> the financial this summer. From what can be gathered
neither the University of Washington dir the 

The introduction of numerous prizes Portland crews are exceptionally strong, 
for competition in the different school» and it is expected that the most dangerous 
was the subject of remark by Supt. ! opponent the Bays will hate will ti>.e the 
Eaton. This wa» against the* bydawS j Nelson* four. The latter four are training 
unless approved by the board, and he hard and are determined to lower the^ue 

K | and-white'colors Of the J. B. A. A. Their
j aggregation Includes some fast oarsmen, 
I one of whom Is* Walter Jesse, a brother of 
j one of those rowing for the local crew.
I Who will represent the club in singles and 

doubles is yet unsettled.

? 9Celebrated Brand of 
Top Shirts, Etc.

Supt. Eaton Declared the Allegations 
Against A. B. Wallace Were With

out Foundation.

every
! event included in the programme of the 
regatta. Xp carrÿ out such à proposal It 
Is necessary, of course, to have a large num- 

Almost all

A FRESH ARRIVAL OF PRETTY

j English { 
« China Tea Sets !(From Thursday's Daily.)

yhe principal ' subject discussed at 
Wednesday’s meeting of the board of. 
stheul trustees was the question of im- 
pruwments and repairs to the different 
schools. In the report of the buildings 
and grounds committee it was proposed 
tu spend in the neighborhood of $1,200 in 
this way, but the amount was decreased 

couple of h vendredi dollars before

Ds Soups f
AND ARMOUR'S t

to be chosen from those younger members 
who acquitted themselves best <n the club’s 
regatta and every day rowing. At a recent 
Informal meeting of the rowing committee 
this crew was chosen, the following being 
the fortunate ones: Stroke, P. Andrews* 3, 
J. Finlaison; 2, T. Brown ; bow, J. uonald- 
son. Andrews is an exceedingly promising 
oarsman, combining strength with coolness 
and Judgment. He has a long powerful 
strdke which send» the shell along at a

-all times. They can always be t mm
m

“tegs
by a
the rccommendatiotisjtbf the -committee 

necepted. Another important mat-
Us.

ter dealt with was the resignation of A. 
1Î. Wallace from the staff of the Central 
school, in connection with which Supt. 
Katou made a statement declaring the 
charges were without foundation. There 
were”present Trustee Jay, who occupied 
the chair, and Trustees Boggs, Lewis, 
jlowat ami Dr. Hall.

V Vancouver milling company wrote 
regarding the proposed- construction of 
portable schools. Plans and specifics-’ 
tiens
enclosed. It was decided, after some 
consideration, to-allow the matter to 
stand over, and on motion the communi
cation was laid on the table.

K. B. Paul, principal of the High 
school, reported having received metric 
weights and measures and elyirt from 
the minister of inland- revenue. These 
had been provided) by the Dominion gov
ernment for use in the schools on recom
mendation of Geo. Riley, M. P. Re
ceived and filed.

Ed. Collis, janitor of South Park 
school, asked for an increase of wages. 
Laid on table.

Ian St. Clair, physical instructor of the 
public schools, wrote informing the 
board that it was his intention to reopen 
summer baths on the "Arm, and- asking

ND PINTS
rreen Turtle, Mock Turtle Mul- 
ue, Clam Chowder, Julienne, Beef 

Partridge, Chicken, Quail

IVif;
!

O'
es, THE KENNEL.

INSTRUCTIONS “iFORWARDED. 
Members of the Victoria Kennel Club he’d 

a meeting Tuesday .evening at the offices 
of Dr. Garesche, FojtjStreet. The business 
to be considered wa 
club’s delegate to 
the Western Kennel League. After some 
discussion the posltlbri of the local associa
tion on the different questions at Issue was 
outlined as follows:,-* j 
‘“To support the applications for member

ship In the league by Western Dog Fancier* 
Association, of Chicago, and to oppose 
similar application of the Seattle Kennel 
Club, as the old clubiis still a metober; to 
support, suggestion (Ot the American Field 
territorial representative officers ;; to sup
port TVY* McConnell’s suggestion^which is 
the point system, ifamely, for English set
ters 160 points, smooth fox terriers 75 
points, Irish setters;' Gordon setters, point
ers, wire fox terirlers, colite»; cocker 
spaniels, 50 points; Irish water; sjfoniels/St. 
Bernards, AIrdale terriers, Irish” terriers, 
bull terriers, 25 polints; all other ^breeds 29 
points. Each dog1 will receive one point 
for each dog he defeats in each tiiow; that 
Is, If the winning dog or winning bitch de
feats 15 dogs, they rwlll get 15 /points to
wards v4 championship. In this Way, put
ting each breed on flan equal tooting and 
making the-numbed 6f points necessary for 
a championship mc^é^or the poi&lar breeds 
with iaoiarge entry? and less foÿ' tne less 
populate breeds with a smaller %mfy.”

It beibg Impossible to send a^ocal repre
sentative, J. C. Bàfrett was appointed- to 
attend: the meeting;1 which tak5d* place on 
Monday» the 13th Inst., at San Jiroe, Cal.

Messrs. McConnell and Dunn* were ap
pointed v a committee to interview 
Swlnerton regarding the propVsâl to hold 

kennel- show In connection with tne forth
coming! fall fair. - Thè meeting' then ad
journ ddr * 9.

OFFICERS ELÈCTE#, 
“President J. J. ^Tulk occupied the cha4r 

at the . annual meeting of tha(1 .Vancouver 
KcnUèf Club, whic^-was held Monday even
ing the rooms' the Tourist Associa
tion,” 'says the News-Advertiser,;

“In calling the meeting to,,^rder, Mr. 
Tulk made brief reference to ,tbe splendid 
record ^attained bf» the -club^,wrhich 
had th^' largest m^ÿibership ot ^ny similar 
organlzhtion in C^ada, and -the spring 
bench A

iCOMPANY, LIMITED One which will meet with your approval—just drop in and take 
a look at them—they tire just the daintest of patterns, the pret
tiest colorings and the best shapes we have yet received, and low 
priced with ail! .

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Y COMPANY, LIMITED the
e Instructions to thefor “knock down” buildings were
general1 meeting of

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

I
-

$5-50
« ! 12 Plates, 12 Cups and Saucers, 2 Cake Plates and Cream Jug %
6) NBBD IT NOW? ç)

..From Set of 40 Pieces
They, togetherupon

demands of the children, •nts for the entire crop
ous

J. B. A. A. v. V. W. A. A.
A£ the .'Caledonia grounds on- Saturday 

afternoon an intermediate league match 
"Witi be ptayed between James Bay and 
Victoria West teams. The players have 
been training hard during the past several 
Weeks and are in the pink of condition. 
Play will commence at 3 o’clock; A general 
admission of 25 cents will be charged, but 
all ladies will be "admitted free to the 
grounds and grand stand.

In order to fully prepare the Bays for the 
struggle a practice match has beén ar
ranged to take placé to-morrow evening 
with the Central junior aggregation. This 
contest wifi start at % o’clock in the eveh- 
iij^, and all who wish to attend are exténd- 
ed a cordial invitation. ’ ;; p

It is not improbable that the Centrals 
wjill graduate into intermediate ranks in the 
cqurse of a few days. The proposal Is being 
considered, and if it is decided upon ' the 
team will no doubt join the intermediate 
league. Such a step would make the com
petition for the city Intermediate cham
pionship interesting, and wotild do'1'much 
tqwards the revival of the sport in Junior 
ranks, as the Central aggregation Is muea 
too strong for any local junior team to 
cope with.

It Is to be hoped that Saturday’s match 
will be attended by a good crowd. The

wherries .thought should be discouraged.
Chairman. Jay then' brought up some 

proposed amendments to the by-laws* 
the purport of which was outlined in 
yesterday’s Times. His reasons for 
wishing to make the rules regarding ab
sence from school oh tardiness more 
stringent was because of the apparent 
lack of discipline among local schools. 
This was especially -the case af’the High 
school. He did not wish'to reflect upon, 
that institution, understanding that the 
conditions were different, many students, 
having to come Miles each day to their 
Studies. The amendments he proposed 
were not new regulations, but were* 
taken from those in force at Tacoma and 
other coast ■ cities.

The meeting then adjourned.

I ask an explanation on several mat
in the heat of the con- ORDERED TO STRIKE.tecs.

troversy between Vancouver and Westmin
ster a number of inexcusable slurs have 
been cast upon the local club.

Marine Firemen Determined to Do 
Àway With the “Crimp” System.for financial support.

In this connection the chairman re
marked that Mr. St. Clair’s generosity in 
allowing the school children the use of 
the baths and in. giving them free in
structions in swimming was deserving of 
some recognition. He suggested that a 
sum of about $50 to- assist in making re
pairs and meeting other expenses be 
voted.

Trustee Boggs was strongly in favor 
of the suggestion. He referred to the 
classes of instruction which had been 
carried! on last year, and Was of the 
opinion that the sum mentioned should 
be set aside as a mark of the board’s 
appreciation.

On motion the matter was ,referred to 
the finance committee, with power to

-o- One of the most unwarranted of these is 
contained in a letter written by R. RyaU, 
secretary of the New Westminster Lacrosse 
Club, and follows; “With reference to the 
complaint that New Westminster has not 
received fair treatment from the associa
tion, it might be said that the Victoria 
club has failed to keep dates and agree
ments with the local club, and Is notorious 
for defaulting games, as well as for. failure 
to pay the required forfeit money.”

It is true that the Victoria club owes 
the association twenty dollars as a forfe’t 
for a game defaulted some time ago. The 
matter was, however, brought up at the

BASEBALL.
COLLEGE VICTORIOUS.

Tuesday evening a match took place be
tween the Vancouverites and St. . Louis 
College juniors at the former’s grounds. 
The game resulted In a win .for thç Jitter 
by a score of 16 to ,12. C. McDougall . gave 
general satisfaçtion as referee. The St. 
Louis College lined up as follows: £. Mc
Donald, pitcher; F. Sweeney, catcher; H. 
Silver, 1st base; P. Medina, 2nd base; J. 
Barclett, 3rd base; M. Keappock, short 
stop; W. Rogers, centre field; E. Smith, left 
field; G. Medina, right field.

SATURDAY’S GAME.
Members of the Victoria (amateur) base

ball club held a profitable practice Tuesday 
evening at Oak Bay. There was a fuU 
attendance, and the new infield, comprising 
Messrs. Kithet, Schwengers, McConnell and 
Potts, is setting a pace that will puzfele the 
Pprt Townsend base runner® on Saturday. 
All 'Are1 playing steadily, their thtrdwlng 
being speedy and reliable. “Jimmy” Hol- 
ness will do the twirling, and his first ap
pearance on the Oak Bay diamond will no 
doubt be welcomed with enthusiasm by the 
fans. McManus will be found again be
hind the home plate, and can be depended 
upon to hold that position down creditably.

Port Townsend has a much stronger ag
gregation than some suppose. There are a 
number of league player® among the" nine, 
and the other® are fast men and all thor
oughly conversant with the Intricacies of 
the game. Their field work Is reported to 
be excellent and the batting exceptionally 
good.

As was mentioned yesterday in these col
umns, • it ha® been decided that the first 
game of the hewly organized nine shall bè 
witnessed, by the ladles of Victoria 1res of 
charge. All who wish to attend are ex
tended a cordial Invitation by officials of 
the club, who have thrown open the re
served seats in the grand stand for their 
accommodation.

Under1 the able supervision of ;,<2apt. 
Rithet thé-batting* of thé locel boys lia im
proving wonderfully. Every evening- the 
players are drilling In the use of the bat, 
and are as a result becoming much more 
proficient. It is understood that every one 
of the.nlne is out for a box of cigar»-which 
has been offered by a local firm foe the 
first player who suoceeds In booking a home 
run.

New York, June 8.—Five thousand 
coast marine firemen, members of the 
Marine Firemen’s Union, located in 
New York, have been ordered out on 
strike by Daniel Sullivan, general 
tary of the national executive committee 
of the firemen’s council. The strike ig 
expected to extend to all coast cities 
from Portland, Me., to Galveston, Texas, 
Aiccording to the expectation of Seere- 
tar Sullivan, about 15,000 men will 
strike.

ever.
daily, 25c. jar, jar

d. secre-

jnd Buns 
Free.

1
, The firemen declare that their strike, 

although called while tha freight hand- 
last meeting of the executive, when dele-^krs are out, is not sympathetic, neither 
gates were present from Westminster, Van
couver and Victoria. It was explained by 
the local representatives that the club was 
behind financially and could not then con
veniently find the money. Everyone pres
ent agreed to allow the matter to stand

to'attract capital.s & Co R. H.
’ R. E. Cornell , Seeks Information to- Be 

Sent to London, Eng., Commercial 
Paper.

is it for increased wages or shorter 
hours, but to do away with what the 
members of -the union consider to be 
their greatest grievance, the “crimp” 
system.

„ , t Secretary Sullivan, in a statement to-
Had there been any pressing for Eight -The Vnmp’ is a fellow

- . !P,T, "I is no doubt that members who goes Vd the high officials of the
boys have gone to a great deal of trouble of the club themselves would have stood coastwise lines and gives them money to 
to; prepare themselves, and promise a first- the expense. Under the circumstances it J control the shippin„ of gremen 
class exhibition of the Canadian national was at least exceedingly bad taste to make 
game. such a statement as that mentioned.

a
act. :•9 1 Supt. Eaton then submitted the resig
nation of A. B. Wallace, until recently 
one of the staff of the Central school. 
Mr. Eaton remarked, in this connection, 
flmt|here had been some gossip relating 
to the cause of Mr. Wallace’s determin
ation to leave the school. He.h*& con
ducted a thorough investigation, and 
took full responsibility in declaring the 
charges without foundation. In order to 
clear Mr. Wallace he made the following 
statement:

“A week ago I was notified that state
ments had been made to. the police de
partment seriously reflecting on the con
duct of the teacher in question. Hq was 
immediately smspended,. and, a little 
later, advised that wTiether the allega
tions were true or false, it was expedi
ent that he should) resign at once. A 
careful inquiry into the case since has 
satisfied me that the facts do not in any 
degree justify the sensational gossip 
that has been current; and that the cir
cumstance, regrettable as it was, should 
not in any way prejudice him in seeking 
an appointment elsewhere,’1

On motion the resignation of Mr. Wal* 
lace was accepted and the temporary 
appointment of Mrs. 
ratified.

Trustee Hall, on behalf of the finance 
committee, reported that bills to the 
amount of $405.33 had been approved
and ordered paid.

A lengthy report was submitted by the 
buildings and grounds committee, recom
mending repairs of various kinds at the 
Victoria West, North Ward, Central, 
High and South Park schools. Approxi
mately the total estimated expense to be 
incurred was $1,276. This, however, 
was reduced some hundred® Of dollars 
when gone over by the board.

Before the report was • taken up, Trus
tee Hall advised the curtailing of ex
penses to as great an extent as possible. 
He pointed out -that of the $2,500 set 
aside for miscellaneous repairs, in the 
neighborhood of $1,000 had already been 
disposed of. If $1,200 more was voted 
away, as the report proposed, there 
would be only about $300 left to meet 
future emergencies. Under the circum- 

he thought the trustees should 
exercise care in, their disposal of the 
funds.

Appended are the moat important 
works which the board decided to under
take on recommendation of -the commit
tee:

R. E. Gosnell, of the bureau of informa
tion, has written to the boards Of trade 
and municipal councils asking for Informa
tion respecting the different localities of the 
province. The purpose of this is to pnbllstF 
the Inforrafctlon in Cojnmerical Intelligence* 
a London, Éng., paper devoted to,trade ex
pansion. A lot of information was pub
lished relative to Ontario, ând It has been 
suggested by the officials of the Canadian 
office In London that British Columbia 
might well follow the example.

Quoting from the letter received from 
the Canadian office In London, Mr. Gosnell 
gives the following information:

4«The people in this country are apt to 
think Industrial openings in Canada are 
only of a character which can be handled 
as large joint stock company enterprises, 
and without a data, to prove the contrary, 
It is very difficult to impress seriously the 
smaller man with anything from two to 
five or ten thousand pound® capital, who 
possesses good business training, that Can
ada teems with opportunities if only they 
are taken In the right way and approached 
with proper caution.

“I am convinced that this is probably 
the beet and most effective way In which 
toi invite British capital to invest and 
locate in Canada, and I make the sugges
tion to you quite unofficially, as one who 
has been connected with the service In 
London for the past 22 years, and who has, 
therefore, some knowledge - of things gen
erally on this side.”

•ash Grocers.

These
‘crimps’ make anywhere from $4,000 to 
$5,000 a year out of the poorly paid and 
hard-working firemen. This money is 
taken out of the wages of the firemen on 
every trip, and then the ‘crimp’ meets 
the head of the. line and shares with him 
the blood money he has taken from the 
firemen.”

He says that protests to the com
panies against this system have been, met 

donials that they had dealings with 
“crimps,” and adds; “Our organization 
has swept the ‘crimp’ out of existence 
in the ports of Boston, Philadelphia, 
Norfolk and Mobile, and we are 
to do the same here in New York.”

le D. W. H. The Westminster club has also blamed 
Victoria for playing Vancouver before the 
latter association had paid the forfeit 
money due on the defaulted match of the 
14th of May. According to the constitution 
no league game can be played by any team 
not having paid money due for defaulting 
games. It Is pointed out, however, that 
before the 24th Victoria had received no 
official notification that the forfeit in ques
tion had not been paid. If this had been 
done, and Vancouver refused to pay over 
the amount, there Is no doubt that the 
local club would have met the expense 
rather than lose the game.

Victoria’s Independent position throughout 
the dispute between Vancouver and New 
Westminster has antagonized both of the 
clubs to a considerable extent. Everything, 
it Js hoped, will be readjusted at to-day’s 
-meeting.

LEFT FOR VANCOUVER.
Wednesday’s meeting of thé executive 

of the Victoria Lacrosse Club was well at
tended. The chair was occupied by Presi
dent Hooper, who, in opening the proceed
ings, announced that the principal business 
to be dealt with was the instructions to the 
oldb’s delegates to a special meeting of the 
Briish Columbia Association at Vancouver 
this morning. There was also a proposal 
to : be submitted regarding a trip to the 
St« Louis exhibition, but: that could be con
sidered Hater.

ow had proved a huge1 success.
“Thé -f treasurer’s, ^report was^then read 

and adopted. It shewed a balance on hand 
of $1^2.85, which r, Is a splendid showing 
aft4r the many expenses in ruopJng a club 
are taken Into consideration.

“The election of__offcers waa- then pro
ceeded with, theipçsults betogias tollows: 
Hon. presidents, Aid. A. Garrett, H. H. 
Abbott^jMrs. T. E. Atkins, Col. IBdwln F. 
Dudley.Sir Charles, Hlbbert Tupper, Mrs.

Dudley, Hon^nCecil Ed war des; 
dent, C. M. Roleton; vice-presidents, Colin 
F. Jackson, E. R. Ricketts; J Secretary- 
treasurer, Geo. J. Dyke; assistant secre
tary, N, C. Sa were; veterinary surgeon, 
Dr. J. B. Hart; executive committee, J. «. 
L. Abpott, J. J. Tulk, Geo. At Welkem, 
Clayton, Leonard, Fitzpatrick”;

TORIES
1 response to a general request It àa® 
d decided to issue the series of historical 
tches from the pen of

with

D. W. HIGGINS
a handsomely bound and Illustrated 

ime of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
ïe of $1.50.
ie stories are about 38 In number and 
e been carefully edited for the press bjr 
author.

going
E. F. presi- A general discussion followed, some fav

oring Imposing upon their representatives 
specific Instructions as to their attitude to
wards Vancouver and Westminster chibs,

SHARKEY MARRIED.

New .York, June 8—The American 
this morning says; “Tom Sharkey, .the- 
pugilist* was married yesterday to Miss 
Catharine McIntosh, a Michigan girl^ 
who for some months past has been em
ployed as a trained nurse in. a hospital 
in this city. Some time ago Sharkey 
was a patient in. the hospital, and Miss 
McIntosh nursed1 him. The courtship wag 
begun at that time.”

and others expresslng the opinion that they 
should be requested to use every endèavor 
to bring about an amicable settlement of 
thé differences between the two Mainland 
teams, being guided by circumstances as 
to what stand was^ taken. Almost fill were 
lfi iavor of the latter course, tt being held 
thijt if mritters could be satisfactorily ar
ranged It would result beneficially to the 
Canidiahf 'national game throughout British 
Columbia.

SALE WILL BE BY 
JB6GB1PT10N ONLY

E. Earsman
-o-

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
EGERIA DEFEATED.LACHONS». 'delivery will be about July the let. 

lists will be found at the book stores 
I In the hands of authorized agents.

ASSOCIATION MEETING.
Officials of the Victoria club were yester

day notified by a ..telegram from A. E.
Suckling, secretary ol the B. C. Association, 
that the official resignation of îtew West
minster has been jféceived, and calling a 
general meeting for as early a date as con
venient'to the delegates from Victoria.

Monday night Président Hooper made an 
effort to get together a quorum of the local 
association, but the notice was too short 
and he was unsuccessful in h»s enaeavors.
He and other officers are of the opinion 
that the meeting Should be held Just as 
soon as possible, arid Saturday evening has 
been suggested. Whether this can be ar
ranged, however, là‘doubtful, as it Is not 
probable that all Victoria representatives 
can complete prepaiàtions to leave by that 
time.

Generally, the oplrilon in lacrosse circles 
seems to be that the difficulties between 
the Vancouver and New Westminster clubs 
can be rectified- if a little diplomacy Is 
exercised. The local delegates, to whom 
will be entrusted the task of turning what 
promises to be an exceedingly stormy 
meeting into an amicable gathering, are J.
Mellis, vlce-presideift of the association ;
Stanley Peele andAGco. Snider, members

the council. It'i-ie probable, however, CATTANAUGH RETIRED,
that the latter wlll^be unable to attend, In

plaçe will likely be filled Wednesday another of the Imported play- 
by Thos. Hooper. ' ers took leave of Victoria. This tlrioe it is

All the gentlemen mentioned have a thor- Cattanaugh, who is of the opinion that 
ough grasp of the situation and they- will local lacrosse circles are not congenia’. 
do everything In thplr power to satisfac- Mr. Cattanaugh had a good position here 
torlly settle the dispute. and it was thought he would stay. Al-

Discusslng the quçfitlon Monday one of though he did not show particularly good 
those referred to gave it as his opinion form on the 24th, he is generally aeknowl- 
that If arrangements could be made for edged to be a first-class player, and It Is
playing off the drawn game to decide last thought his loss will weaken the defence ,
year’s championship the main difficulty to some extent. A number of local players Foot Elm has given foot comfort to 
would be surmounted, The feeling between are being trained to fill the vacancies, how- more people than all other foot remedies 
Vancouver and Westminster over this un- ever, and .there Is every reason to believe Pu^ together. If you suffer from bunions, 
decided series was the direct cause of all that in the next match they will* acquit chafing shoes, sweaty feet, etc., try Foot 
the subsequent- trouble. Once, last sum- themselves creditably. Elm. One day will make you a firm be*
mer-g league was disposed of, V thought ON VI(~ORM Uevef to Foot Eta, 25 cents a box, of
alt Other matters vrt>feld adjust themselves. SLUR on vuiukia. ig powders. All dealers, or V. Stot-t
it 4s therefore the’Intention at the forth- Victoria delegates at the meeting of the & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. Will pay 

routing meeting to endeavor to arrange a t British Columbia Association wlll j postage.

“The ereturn Association football game 
between the Egerla team and the local
seniors, played on Saturday at the cricket 

j field, resulted In a victory for the home 
Whllé lit was agreed that the delegates \ players by 2 goals to nil.”—Nanaimo Free

Press.NCEL HOTEL, SICK HEADACHE CUTTING RATES.
should act as Intermediary parties, they 
were made to understand that their Influ
ence should not be thrown either one way 
o^ the other unless positive that the club 
voted for was in the right. Before any 
action was taken the case of Vancouver 
and that of Westminster was to be present
ed by their delegates, and then Victoria’s 
representatives were to take such action as 
they thought advisable.

Geo. Snider, one of the official delegates, 
announced that it was impossible for him 
to get away, and requested that someone 
be appointed to take his proxy. President 
Hooper agreed to go in that capacity. He 
was accompanied by Stanley Peele and J. 
Mellis.

The question of taking part In the lacrosse 
tournament at the St. Louis, exposition was 
thejn discussed. It was agreed, however, 
that the club was not in a position at pres
ent to undertake such a tour. The com
munication was laid on the table.

The meeting then adjourned.

IS A MANIFESTATION OF A DIS
ORDERED LIVER AND SLUG

GISH BOWEL ACTION.
From time immemorial the ordinary 

remedy for sick headache has been- in the 
form of purgative pills, but many people 
prefer to suffer from the headache fhan 
use the drastic purgatives now flooding 
the market.

The simplest and easiest way to cure 
your headache is with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, which are good pills, that neither 
gripe, pain or cause any irritation.

Most* pills are not scientific, but Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are most scientific, be
ing prepared from hie own secret 
formula, which he used with marvellous 
success for years in private practice.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pils stimulate the 
liver, improve the digestion, correct ir
regularities of the kidneys. They act so 
gently that* no discomfort is felt. In fact 
you have no annoying consciousness that 
they are at work. This is why they have 
proved such a boon to tens of thousand's 
of elderly persons, and delicate people 
who can’t stand' the shock of the old- 
time purgatives.

Nature causes no distressing alarms, 
likewise a medicine that acts in accord
ance with nature’s laws is sure to per
form its mission in silence, 
describes the action of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Mandrake and Butternut Pills, the most 
agreeable and efficient cure for constipa
tion, sick headache and stomach troubles 
ever compounded.

Refuse any substitute, ins:st on Dt. 
Hamilton’s and you’ll get the beet. Price 
25c. a box or five boxes for $1.00 at all 
druggists, or by mail from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont, on receipt ejf 

;prièe. / >

London, June 8—The White Star, 
Dominion and Allan lines have decided 

the steerage rates from Liverpool 
and Glasgow to American and Canadian 
ports to $15, commencing June 11th. 
The cut wiil be met by the C. P. R. 
line.

iijgley St. Mrs. Carne, Prop, 

emperance Family Hotel.

ATHLBTICS.
PROGRAMME REVISED.

Tuesday evening a meeting of the com
mittee having in charge the arrangements 
for the meet on Saturday at the exhibition 
driving park, under the auspice® of the 
James Bay Athletic Association, was he'd 
at the club rooms. There was a full at
tendance, and final preparations for the 
event were considered.

It was announced that the decision- to 
allow outside athletes to compete had re
sulted in receiving a number of applica
tions fro mi Vancouver and other outside 
points, all of which had been accepted. 
The number of local entries are also increas
ing. From present Indications the clubs 
that will be most largely represented are 
the Fernwoods, J. B. A. A. and the Army 
and Navy.

Sports are to commence on Saturday at

STOLEN JEWELS FOUND.
to cut

Had Been Taken From Room in New 
York Hotel Occupied by Million

aire’s Wife.LnteD—Agents to séll for Canada’s 
reatest nurseries. Bigger and better 
election of varieties and specialties than 
ver. Liberal terms; pay weekly; exclu
de territory; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
&r our pocket microscope. Everyone 
pould have one to examine plants and 
ees for Insects. Stone & Wellington, 
pronto, Ont.

Now York, June S.—Fifty thousand 
dollars’ worth of diamond® and jewellery 
were stolen last night from the Hotel 
Marquise, and later were foutod. by the 
police in a furnished room occupied by 
Wm. J. Dards and Geo. Locker, night 
clerk and head bell boy respectively, at 
the hotel. Both men are under arrest.

The stolen jewels are the property of 
Mrs. Halsey Corwin, wife of a Brooklyn 
millionaire, and were taken from the 
apartments occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Corwin.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Yonr druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you, in 6

MINERAL ACT.
stancesdosion. Where the shooting occurred 

iulvert is built over -a ditch, in which 
re is from half to a foot of water. 
Vhen they arrived at this point one 
n was lying with hi».feet in the water 
I his back bent over the culvert, 
ere he was held by the other, clutch- 
his throat. Opposite the scene the 

thers drew up their horses, jumped to 
road and rushed towards the strug- 

ig men. The murderer sprang to his 
t and confronted thepi with a revolver, 
^atoning to shoot if they 
other dropped into the water. The 

l with the revolver slowly backed 
ly for about 75 yards, then he turned 

jumped the ditch and disappeared 
• the thick bush just as a street car 
ved at the crossing, 
he man who wa® shot was assisted to 
car, brought to town and immediffte- 
:aken to the hospital, where he died 
>re he could be removed from the 
teher. A wound in the pit of the 
it arm and Left side of the back 
nly indicated the course of the bullet, 
here was nothing on the body by 
eh it could be identified. The police 
■ohed the bushes, but found no trace 
:he murderer. The search is still be^ 
prosecuted. Both men were Italians.

, NOTICE.
\

Hampton Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria .Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton.

Take notice that I, Chas. E. Clarke, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. BS9.214, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining

Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 6th day of June, A. D.% 1904.
CHAS; E. CLARKE.

Victoria West—Blackboards of slated 
cloth In Miss Gardiner’S room, and sun
dry repairs to desks and blinds.

North Ward—Replace treads were 
necessary in north and south staircases, 
paint front fence and repairs to boiler.

Central school—Remove floor of four 
rooms in block. adjoining boys’ building, 
Point janitor’s house and fence, and over
haul pipe® and b(filer.

South Park—Additional stairs to pro
vide better means of exit, as per report 
of architect; repair plaster and leaks, 
paint wood1 work on-front and south side 
of building and paint the fence.

Some discussion1 was raised when the 
recommendation for providing better 
moans of exit from South Park school in 
case of emergency came up. It was con
tended by some that ample precautions™ 
had been taken in the construction of the 
building, and that anything further in 
that direction would be useless expense.

TWENTY ARE DEAD. a
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

—j$___ Ladles’ Favorite,
Ig the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend "In the hour 

-jjf and time of need.”
* a \ Prepared In two degrees of 
K - Jr Strength. No. X and No. 2.

_> No. L—For ordinary cases
^ la by far the -best dollar 

r medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees

■œ^r^rti^for cook’. 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as «til pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggist* In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address

No. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria drag 
stores.

Madrid, June 8.—Twenty persons were 
killed yesterday by an explosion of fire
damp in a coal mine near Oyiedo.

which ease his
advanced;

Foot Elm Gives
Satisfaction.

BORN.
BEAVER—At Ferule, on May 30th, the 

wife of H. Beaver, ef a daughter.
MARRIED.

LAURIE-LAURIE—At Cranbrook, on Jur*» 
1st, by Rev. Mr. Fortune, R. J. Laurie 

and Miss Annie Laurie.
BEAN-MACCALLUM—At Fernlê, on M y 

31st, by Rev; D. McK. Reid, Frank Be; t 
arid Misa Isabelle MacCallum.

R08KAMP-ANDERSON—At Vancouver, .’V 
C.,' on the 6th Inst., by the Rev. > 
McLeod, Elsie K Anderson and C. Kis- 
karap, both of Victoria.
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FINE K HEIE OF Hm 
RECIIENT El

i in n iand lodge on a railway coach throngh- 
oat the whole journey.

There is no doubt that such a tour will 
advertise Victoria to a great extent, and 
Bandmaster Finn intends approaching 
the city council and the Tourist Associa
tion to arrange for a number of views of 
the city, etc., appearing in the pamphlets 
and posters that are being issued. In 
return he will request some financial sup
port. Such an expenditure would 
doubtedly be a good investment in view 
of the efforts being made to attract 
tourists.

LAID AT ; RE ST.

*♦%Remains of,Late Major Ross Monro«In- 
terred Monday Afternoon With 

Full Military Honors. The Paterson Shoe Go. Id.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

t

xMonday afternoon the remains of the 
late Robert Ross Monro were laid at 
rest. The funeral took place from the 
family residence, 19 Stanley avenue, at 
8 oclocki and half an hour later at St. 
John’s church. There was a large at
tendance of sympathizing friends and 
many floral tributes.

Members of the Fifth Regiment at
tended to pay a last tribute of respect to 
the memory of their late commander. 
When the cortege left the residence it 
was headed by the band and a firing 
party, followed by other members of the 
regiment. Employees of Messrs. R. P. 
Rithet & Company also turned out jp a 
body and took a place in the procession 
immediately behind the militia. The 
casket was conveyed on a gun carriage, 
on each side.of which were the follow
ing pallbearers: Capt. D. B. McConnan, 
Capt. W. H. Langley, Lieut. W. N. 
Winsby, Lieut. T. P. Patton, Major J. 
P. Hibben and Lieut. R. Angus.

Arriving at the church, where a large 
gathered, impressive religious

'

LEAVES FOB FAIR
EARLY HEX! MQRTH

THE MANUKA BRINGS
MANY PASSENGERS

CITY COUNCIL HASx: B
UGRANTED PRIVILEGE ni“f:

We ere the largest exclu ire dealers In Boots and Shoes In the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boots
si.8Si.^îa.-EîSïsÆ"»i w -&£
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

: l! AN EXTRA GAZETTE. %«<
Will Take Part In Competition at St. 

Lotis In September—Other Engage
ments Arranged.

Several Important Persons Among Those 
Arriving—Converts En Rente 

to Zion City.

Initial Steps Taken to Connect Govern
ment Street With Waterfront 

at Dallas Road.

Various Appointmepts Noted—Incorpora- 
tion Notice of Ladysmith City 

With Dates For Election.
a

m The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. V
An extra of the B. G. Gazette was 

issued Monday night. It contains the an
noncera en t of the appointments of F. 
‘L. Carter-Cotton as president of the 
council; James K. Worsfold as assessor 
and collector <or Victoria district; Wm. 
Gordon, of Victoria, to be chief clerk in 
the office of the provincial secretary in 
succession to J. K. Worsfold; Constable 
Robert Pyper, of Soda Creek, to be act
ing chief license inspector, under the 
Liquor License Act, for the 159-Mile 
House district.

Notice is also given that the Graig- 
flower bridge is closed to traffic during 
repairs, and until further notice.

The formal proclamation of the incor
poration of the city of Ladysmith appears 

band will be at the in the Gazette. The council shall con
sist of a mayor and seven aldermen. 
John Stewart is named as returning of
ficer, and the nomination is to take place 
on June 11th, at 12 ô’clock noon, the poll
ing to follow on June 15th, from the 
hours of 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

VICTORIA. B. O. 
Branch Store#: Vancouver. B.O.; Nanataao, BJ., %

Early next month the Fifth Regiment 
band will start on a trip to St. Louis,
■which is likely to develop into one of the 
most extensive fours made by any Can
adian musical aggregation. After filling 
a four weeks* engagement with the 
MacKay European Circus Company,
.which is showing in connection with the 
exposition, the band will set out on a 
journey through the Eastern States play
ing at different’ points en route. Return
ing, engagements previously arranged 
will also be filled and, if nothing happens 

Mo disarrange the present carefully pre
pared schedule, the 
St. Louis exhibition again in time to take 
part in the competition announced to be 
held in September.

Bandmaster Finn explaining the terms 
of this contest, points out that all the 
competing bands will be classified accord
ing to their numerical strength. Thus, a 
■band twenty strong will compete with 
aggregations of the same size, and those 
(having a larger membership will be put 
in either the intermediate or senior class 
according to the number of musicians 
carried. Under these circumstances Mr.
Finn is confident of the ability of the 
local band to acquit itself creditably. Of 
course before leaving, it will be augment
ed, but every musician engaged will 
either be a present resident of Canada 
or a former Britisher.

About eighteen of the local musicians
are expected to accompany the band on Officers and men of the Fifth Regi- 
its tour, and its strength will be in- ment are busy making necessary prepar* 
creased to at least twenty-four. Already ation for the field sports announced to 
a number of capable men have been 0 ,secured, and negotiations are in progress take *>lace at cam*> <>n Saturday next A 
with several others. E. Derville, form- temporary race track is being made 
erly bandmaster, at New Westminster, ready, and the apparatus that will be 
and now a resident of Washington, has used in a number of the contests has 
consented to join. Another of the new been obtained. To-night a meeting of 
musicians will be Albert Rumsley, form- the committee in charge will take place 
erly of the Royal Horse Artillery band, wjierL a lengthy and varied programme 
and who is now playing with the famous wiu ^ completed and other business of 
Ithaca aggregation. These men, together importance considered,
with a number of others, all- of whom Macaulay Plains will present a gala 

d hed rePutatl0°®. appearance if the plans of those respon-
the Fifth Regiment as flea tw y g;biB for tbp arrangements are success- 
piece musical aggregation aj could be fully carried on. Added to the scene of 
desired. Bandmaster Finn assur s a innumerable small tents dotted over the 
skeptics who have ridiculed theideaof ^loua grounds will be elaborate décor- 
bis band compering for the firef place atf whil8 the proceedings will be en- 
amongthe best aggregations of Ammca ,iyened b a cb0ice musical programme 
that the local aggregation w.U not only by the iband Among the of the
bfi ! «Ports is to be a tug-of-war for a hand-
excellent chance of capturing the highest g<Mue gilver cup D0W beld by No. 5 Corn-
Then the proposition was first broach-■ jLisn.f f?cted that*?re T™ also

ed those interested were of the opinion ** a tent-pitching competition between 
that a trip to St Louis by the Fifth representing each of the six eom-
Regiment band would require such ex- P h f?n.dltlon.s
tensive financial backing as to render its B be iap061"
success well-nigh an impossibility. Leam- andfi'f ' * t?ken,down-
ing the conditions of the contest, how- « and made ready again for re- 
ever, it was immediately recognized that T * . , , , , ... . .,
the Fifth would stand an equal chance . evening two hours’ drill was held
with bands of its own strength, and the mmedmteiy after draner tad been dene 
matter was then taken up with Geo. W. JustlC6 Members of Nos. 5 and 6 
Stewart, manager of the Bureau of companies assembled in the Fort, where 
Music, in connection with the exposition. jdl.ey were pnt through gun drill on the
This was six months ago, and since then S-umh guns. Tne men took to handling
what was originally intended to be simp- ordnance rwidily, and a little practice 
ly a trip to St. Lonis and return has should make them proficient. Nos. 5 
developed info a lengthy tour of the andJ companies spent their time in some 
States, engagements having been ar- Profitable skirmishing, and are beginning 
ranged with numerous smaller exhibi- show a better knowledge of the re
tiens, parks, summer resorts, and other Qmrements of the new regulations, 
attractions en route. The arrangement The annual summer outing of the mili- 
of such an extensive itinerary has, as can tia 13 always marked by innumerable 
easily be imagined, involved a tremend- amusing incidents, the majority of which 
ous amount of work. No less than 2,000 are not heard of beyond the confines of 
communications have been sent out, and camp. One of these occurred last even- 
the expenses from postage alone have ing, when a prominent officer was court- 
aiready amounted to about $40. All the martialied, charged with 
innumerable details are, however, now crime of stealing a coffee pot. When 
pretty well in hand, and the band will brought before his brother officers for a 
leave the exposition on a carefully map- hearing he entered a plea of “not guilty,” 
ped out tour. contending in his defence that' the coffee

After having completed the engage- Pot in question was not bona fide, taas- 
ment with the McKay Circus Company, much as it refused to pour—one'of the 
the band will visit Cincinnati, Ohio; Mil- necessary functions of such an article, 
ivaukee, Wis.; Detroit, Mich.; Norton, Much to his dismay, however, when a 
Kansas; Chippewa Falls, Miss.; Men- witness was called upon to produce the 
ominee, Wis.; Augusta, Wis., aid- New pot it was found it dperated beautifully.
Richmond, W. V. The four latter cities Thereupon the prisoner strenuously de
ars on a circuit of the Northwestern nied that it was the same one and,’owing 
Wisconsin state fairs. The organization to the conflicting nature of the evidence, 
will then proceed farther East, filling the court allowed the prisoner freedom 
optional engagement's at different points, on suspended sentence.
It is expected that the whole trip will About 7.30 o’clock this evening No. 3 
take in the neighborhood of three months and 4 companies will take positions in 
the band returning late in September. Fort Macaulay for drill on the 6-inch 

One of the first things attended to guns. A turn will be taken in skirmish- 
after it had been definitely decided to tag drill by members of Nos. 5 and 6 
take up the question of a tour was the companies.
securing of the necessary leave of Officers of the regiment report that the 
absence from the Dominion government, proposed attack on Esquimau harbor by 
It was not known then that permission one of the ships in port was not attempt- 
wonld have to be received from the gov- ed last evening owing to the ronghnesk 
ernors of the different states, through of the weather. The plan is to ascertain 
which the Regimental band intended to whether one of the boats can creep into 
pass. When this was ascertained the the harbor undetected by the searchlights 
names of about twenty states were tele- of the forts. This will probably be car- 
graphed to the Federal government for tied out to-night.
the purpose of obtaining the required There has been some complaint among 
passports. Those mentioned follow : members of the corps about the number 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, North of blankets issued. Investigation elicits 
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michi- the information, however, that there is 
gan, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, no serious trouble about the matter. As
Pennsylvania, New York, West Virginia, one of the officers remarked, “the orderly The selection of R. C. Gosnell, secre- 
Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, officer goes around to receive any com- tary of the bureau of information in the 
Utah and Oregon. This gives a bett'er plaints, and everyone seems to make a provincial government civil service, as 
idea than anything else of the ambitious point of making some complaint in order editor of the Colonist, vacates that office, 
character of the tour which has been to justify his position.” The intention of the McBride govem-
undertaken by Bandmaster Finn and his Nothing more has been decided' in con- ment, it is said, is not to fill the office 
band. nection with the annual mobilization at thé present time. The work will be

Transportation is naturally one of the manoeuvres to take place on Monday the readjusted somewhat, and that which 
most important questions on a trip of the 20th inst. As already stated the Fifth has been performed by Mr. Gosnell will 
kind proposed, and has received consider- and Sixth regiments will engage in a be distributed among other civil aer
ation in the present instance. It has conflict, the one holding Rodd Hill and vants.
been decided to make the trip to St. the other a position on Langford Plains. Mr. Gosnell is to assume charge of 
Louis in a private C. P. R. car, for Already- members of the local militia are the editorial department of the Colonist 
which the sum of $25 a day will be reported to have been investigating the before July 1st. Mr. Gosnell has had 
paid. A cook and porter will be provid- character of the country between these experience in newspaper work. During 
ed by the company, and the intention is two points. his occupancy of the position which he
to make this car the headquarters of the '---------------------------- has held in the government service he
band throughout the tour. No difficulty LITTLE BRAVES.—Old time a quarter- was called upon to become Intimately 
will be met with in transferring it from a-box “Pnrgers” are quitting the field In acquainted with .the province as a 
one railway line to another. After some whole battalions. Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills whole, and ia therefore well informed 
careful consideration if was agreed that at 10 cents a vial are driving them ont at upon a wide range of subjects, 
such a method of travelling would be all pointa. Because, they act gently, more 
much less expensive than paying regular effectively, never pain, and are easy to 
fares and staying at hotels in' the differ- take, Sick headache succumbs to one -dose, 
eut cities. The band will therefore board Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co,—68.

The fine new steamship Manuka, 
4,505 tons, Edwin Phillips, commander, 
arrived from Australia between 12 and 1 
Tuesday, with (he biggest crowd of pasr 
sengers ever brought by a vessel of the 
line to this port. The Manuka is a most 
modern ship, but unfortunately is only 
on the run for one trip, relieving the 
Moana, which is being repaired at Syd
ney. She is a three-decker, with better 
cabin accommodations than is usually 
seen on a Pacific liner. She was built 
for the New Zealand route, and to that 
service will return when she gets back 
to Sydney. Her speed is good, and her 
steadiness at sea was the subject of gen
eral comment.

Space will not permit' a detailed de
scription of the steamer, and only the 
most prominent of the 536 passengers can 
now be mentioned. Among them are C. 
Dudley-Oooker, special representative of 
the Federal Press of Sydney and Mel
bourne, who is e" route to the World’s 
Fair in the capacity of a newspaper man, 
as also a representative of the Austra
lian Commonwealth; Charles Holds- 
worth, general manager of the Union 
Steamship Company of New Zealand, 
who is making a business trip to Am
erica; D. Kirkcaldie, commissioner on 
navigation, in New South Wales, now on 
a holiday trip, and is going t'o Scotland; 
Hon. A. Kethel, M. L. C., Capt. H. G. 
Sheppard; J. C. Watson, a leading 
grazer of Australia, whose headquarters 
are ai Young; W. Gracie, head of a big 
shipping firm; J. B. Sawers, manager of 
a New Zealand bank; W. L. Reece, of 
the legal firm of Reece & Ross, who is 
going to England on a privy council ease;' 
and E. A. Wood, the representative of a 
big commercial firm in Australia, who 
desires to open an agency either here or 
in Vancouver.-

For Victoria the steamer brought two 
cases of plants, 515 sacks of oil cake, 
110 cases of onions, 110 cases of apples, 
200 sacks of maize, 40 crates of pines, 
160 bunches ef bananas and 19 cases of 
treacle. The ship left Sydney on May 
16th, Brisbane on the 18th, Suva on the 
23rd, and Honolulu on the 31st.

One of the pleasant incidents ' of the 
voyage was the birth of a child, who was 
duty christened Manuka Busch. Manuka 
means scrubby bush, ajid the adoption of 
this name for the youngster was the sub
ject' of lots of amusement.

There were on board also 62 converts 
to Zionism as a result of the visit of Dr. 
Dowie to the Commonwealth. These are 
on their way to Zion City to take up 
tlierr residence there.

There were also 114 Japanese from 
Adelaide on board the vessel.

The provincial government will water 
the lawn in front of the parliament build
ings free of cost—the city council decid
ing upon that on Monday. It was decid
ed also to take the initial steps towards 
continuing Governmebt street through to 
the water front. Birdcage Walk, it is 
proposed, shall be opened by expropria
tion of the necessary land under the local 
improvement plan, from Michigan street 
to Carr street.

The deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries wrote informing the council that 
a grant of the foreshore from the Dom
inion would have to take place before a 
wharf could be erected at the foot of 
Oswego street. This was referred to the 
city solicitor.

The Dominion government gave-the in
formation that the supplementary esti
mates would make provision for the gov
ernment’s share of paving the lower part 
of government street.

The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works wrote asking for free water for 
the government grounds.

The subject was debated, several of 
the aldermen expressing themselves in 
favor of supplying the wafer for the 
grounds free.

Aid1. Stewart, while willing to give free 
water, doubted whether the council had 
the power to do it.

His Worship said: “We have power 
to allow free water to any one pleading 
poverty.”

It was decided to comply with the re
quest.

The police commissioners forwarded 
its decision respecting the fitting up of 
the quarters for the patrol wagon and 
house, but against enlarging the detec
tives’ . quarters. The cost was put at 
$260. The report was referred1 to the 
finance committee.

A request was presented from the B. 
C. Land & Investment Company asking 
for sewerage on the corner of Menzies 
and Niagara streets, where the company 
intended to put up some properties. This 
was referred to the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee,

R. E. Gosnell, secretary of the depart
ment of information, wrote asking for 
information as to the municipality in 
order to forward the same to England 
for the purpose of interesting capital in 
the advantages to be derived from this.

The letter was received and filed, the 
writer to be informed that the informa
tion would be forwarded.

The Victoria Laborers’ Protective As
sociation wrote respecting the employ
ment èf Chinese in handling the dirt pur
chased from Mr. Snider for filling in 
James Bay flat. The association pro
tested against the employment of theses 
The letter was received and filed. !

The Trades and Labor Council asked 
for a contribution for the Labor Day 
celebration. This was referred to the fin
ance committee for report.

Hibben & Company asked how many 
copies of D. W. H.’s sketches would be 
taken by the city.

Aid. Goodacre moved that fifty copies 
should be purchased.

Aid. Grahame, in seconding it, thought 
it would be wise to' send copies to some 
of the cities of Canada.

The motion carried. __
S. O. Bailey wanted a permanent 

sidewalk in front of his residence on 
Cook street.

This being within the part for which 
there was already a sidewalk to be pro
vided, the letter was filed.

The city engineer reported upon the 
cost of permanent sidewalks on Langley, 
Bastion and Yates streets.

The work was ordered to be carried 
out.

Residents of Humboldt street askel 
for tite springiing Of the streets. It 
referred to the city engineer with power 
to act

Accounts to the amount of $7,230 were 
ordered to be paid.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee recommended that 75 barrels of 
kerosene be purchased «for preservation 
of block paving. It was also recom
mended that various small improve
ments should be made. The report was 
adopted. ,

It was decided to make the permanent 
sidewalk on Hillside avenue six feet 
wide instead of five feet.

The Court of Revision was constituted 
as follows: His -Worship, Aids. Oddy, 
Beckwith, Goodacre and Vincent.

It was decided to construct a per
manent sidewalk on the west side of 
Birdcage Walk.

A further motion of Aid. Oddy and 
Aid. Vincent was in- favor of extending 
Birdcage Walk from Michigan to Oayr 
street under the local improvement plan.

His Worship thought it might stand 
over as he had understood there was 
formerly some opposition to this by resi
dents.

Aid. Oddy said this had in a large 
measure been overcome, and it was a 
most important work.

The motion carried.
It was decided to put down further 

permanent sidewalk on Pandora street. 
The council then adjourned.

*
'J

I
THE4 crowd

services were conducted by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Perrin, assisted by Rev. H. A. 
CoIIinson and Rev. Ensor Sharpe. Ap.- 
propriate hymns were rendered by the 
full eurplieed choir/ which was in at
tendance. At about 4 o’clock the funeral 
procession left the church for the ceme
tery-, where brief services were held, 
after which a volley was fired over the 
grave by the party detailed for that pur
pose.

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.V

,
m
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Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

: 1

B. C. ORPHANAGE.IP- Monthly Meeting of the Ladies’ Com
mittee Held Monday Afternoon. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.Hi PREPARATIONS FOR

SATURDAY’S SPORTS The ladies’ committee of the B. C. 
Protestant Orphanage , was held Mon
day afternoon, there being present Mrs. 
F. W. McCulloch in the chair, Miss Per
rin, Mesdames Deaville, McTavish, Yap 
Tassell, Spragge, Andrews, Higgins, 
Wilson, Munsie, Milne, Shakespeare, 
Actle, Hnckell, Hutcheson and the sec
retary, Mrs. W. Berridge.

Bills to the amount of $116.45 were 
passed; an application for admission to 
the Home was referred to the reception 
committee, and it was decided to hold 

^ the annual pound party at the Home on 
June 28th. Reports were then dealt 
with, that of the visitors* committee for 
May being as follows:

In accordance with the rules, we have 
visited the Home every week during the 
month of May, and have found all the In
ternal machinery working In a very satis
factory manner, With the exception of the 
help. Unfortunately our assistant matron 
was suddenly called away on account of 
the illness of her daughter, and we very 
much regret to have to say that she will 
not return; and It will be a hard matter to 
fill her place.

The Home has undergone some very neces
sary spring cleaning; the dining room, with 
the aid of a light shade of kalsomlne, has 
been transformed Into a bright, cheery, 
homelike room. It required cleaning, as 
the children almost lived In there during 
the winter. The play room, scullery, wash 
room and clothes room have all had their 
quota of beautifying.

Through the generosity of Mrs. Crldge 
and Miss Carr, the farm yard, which con
sisted of a cow and some chickens, has 
been Increased by the addition of a calf 
and a little kid. We thought the latter 
would be a nice plaything for the children 
—that Is to say, until such times as It sees 
fit to make a plaything of them; then fare
well to Mr. Billie! The cow, so kindly 
donated by Miss Carr, has already reduced 
the milk account to ofle-half the usual 
amount, and the matron has made almost 
sufficient butter for the use of the Home— 
and delicious butter it is, too.

On the 24th of May the older boys went 
to the regatta, and Mrs. Kay gave the chil
dren a picnic in the grounds of the Home; 
and a Jolly time they had. Frank White 
and Henry Emmerson, from Salt Spring 
Island, spent the holidays at the Home; 
they both looked much improved, and 
brought good news to Miss Hynds.

The children received a very kind Invita
tion to attend the “Made In Canada” fair 
and see “Punch and Judy.” Mrs. Kay took 
twenty-eight of them. Needless to say, 
they enjoyed themselves thoroughly, and 
came home with candy, etc., to spare- 
made In Canada.

We would like to suggest that a number 
of our committee meet at the Home once

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.
ff

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
____ General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Programme to Be Arranged at Com
mittee Meeting To-night—Amus

ing Incident in Camp.

t

1
i

Preserve Your Eggs Witffiteris
1

. WE WILL GIVE TOD FULL DIRECTIONS.
Chemist and Druggist, 98 Government st., 

Near Yates St., Victoria, B. c.Cyrus H. Bowes,15
|V tel

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days, after 
date I intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about 20 chains south from the 
northwest corner of Richard Hilton’s Idea
tion, thence south 80 chains, thence west: 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, uience 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 davs after 
date 1 Intend- to make application* to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the south bank of river, about 3 
miles east from the head of Orford Bay 
on the east side of Bute Inlet, tnence soutlî 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, them* 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains f. ;- 
lowing the river to point 

7th June, 1904.

■U

of coinmeucemtn..
ARTHUR BLACKMOItE.

FRANCIS M. BLACKMORE.
lii Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after —■■■■' " ............. - - ■

date I intend to make application to the Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 1 date I intend) to make application to the 
and Works for a special license to cut and 1 Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
carry away timber from the following de- : and Works for a special license to cut and 
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake > carry away timber from the following de-
planted on the west side of the Homalko I scribed lands: Commencing at a stake
River, about one mile northwest from the . planted about one mile northwest from the 
northwest corner of Indian Reservation, ; northwest corner of Francis Lye’s location, 
thence south 110 chains, thence east 60 thence south 110 chains, thence east GO
chains to Indian Reserve, thence north chains, thence north 110 chains, thence
along the west line of the Indian Reserve, west 60 chains to point of commencement, 
thence along west shore of river to point 7th June, 1901. 
of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

■I

B
LILLIAN LYE.

ALFRED E. LYE. Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 f intend) to make application to the 

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
date 1 intend to make application to the and Works for a special license to cut and 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands carry away timber from the following de- 
and Works for a special license to cut and . scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
carry away timber from the following de- planted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake ! Lye’s location, thence south 110 chains, 
planted about 40 chains south of the north- | thence west 60 chains, thence north. 110 
west corner of Alfred E. Lye’s location, chains, thence east 60 chains to point of 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east.
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

If YELLOW METAL.

Capt. Siewerd’s Partners Are Finding It 
on Forty-Three Below on

Bullion.
:

A letter written on 43 below discovery 
on Bullion, May 22nd, signed by Hicks 
and Martin, bas been received by Eti- 
Feindei, clerk in the store of Captain 
SSewerd, at White Horse, who owns an 
interest in the above mentioned claim. 
Among other things the letter says;

“We have two holes to bedrock on the 
right limit bench, one 10 and the other 
614 feet deep. In both holes we goj: good 
prospects. In the last we panned ■ out 
several dollars before reaching bedrock. 
After reaching bedrock we pnt up sluice 
boxes and washed out a few buckets 
from bedrock, and were surprised to find 
we had $8. The gold is coarse and con
tains two nuggets worth $1 each.

“We have a fine lot of shallow ground 
on the bench, but in both holes it is 
frozen to bedrock. We have another1 
hole almost to bedrock, and it. too, is 
yielding coarse gold. There is no doiibt 
that we have it very rich here on 43.

“It will require two men prospecting 
the claim all summer to determine what 
it is worth. We have 9 sluice boxes 
and four more logs to saw which will 
make us about 14 boxes in all. Whip
sawing lumber costs 50 cents a foot, and 
it is worth $1, but we are sawing our

commencement. 
7th June, 1901. GEORGE RAWOING.

GERTRUDE LYE (No. 1). notice to creditors.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend’ to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands; Commencing at a stake 
planted about two 
Gertrude Lye’s No. 1 location, thence south 
110 chains, thence east QO chains, thence 
north 116 chains, thence west, 60 chains to 
point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT-
LAM, B. C.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under- 

i signed administratrix full partlculars of
! SHÆ5Æ-JSWS
I 12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 

the assets of said deceased amongst the 
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 1 parties entitled thereto, naving regard only 

date I intend) to make application to the to the claims of which 1 shall then nave 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands notice, and I will not be liable for the saia 
and Works for a special license to cut and assets or any part thereof to any person 
carry* away timber from the following de- notice of whose claim shall not have been 
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake received by me at the time of such distn- 
planted- at the northwest corner of Ger- button, 
trude Lye’s No. 2 location, thence south 110 Dated 11th March, 1904. 
chains, thence west 60 chains, thence north EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,
lid chains, thence east 60 chains to point Duncans, B. C.
of commencement.

7th Jane, 1901.

miles northwest from?
I

the heinous
GERTRUDE LYE (No. 2).:

or twice a month to give a helping hand 
and last, but 

the small boys’ 
pants, as It really seemed to ns that the 
only whole part of the latter were the 
buttons—and they even had holes through 
them. Of courte we all know that In the 
first instance the material of which they 
are made has already had Its fair share of 
W-ear; consequently when they reach the 
children and come In contact with the 
rocks, we think the rocks have decidedly 
the best of it.

A donation of fresh Vegetables would be 
most thankfully received at the Home, 
which contains at present forty-three chil
dren, all of whom, we are glad to report, 
are In good health.

with the mending, darning, 
not least, the patching of 1'I was

I-
FOR SALE
Residence of Mr. W. J. Smith,

FRANCIS LYE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber trpm the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains west from the south
east corner of Arthur Blackmore’s location, 
thence running south 110 chains, thence 
west 60 chains, thence north 110 chains, 
thence east 60 chains to point of commence
ment.

7th June, 1904.

HILL»1DB AVENUE
Tenders will be received np to noon of 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase of Lots 
265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there
on. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

“Every claim below discovery on Bul
lion where bedrock has been reached 
shows up well, but there will not be 
much gold taken out this summer. The 
men have nothing to work with, but are 
doing enough to prove that the gold is 
here. On some claims np near discov
ery, where the ground is shallow, con
siderable gold will be taken ont. On 13 
below $22 was taken out' in a short 
time. We are rushing to get ready to 
sluice in a few days.” 1

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C„ 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

MARGARET M. ANDREWS. 
ANNIE C. M'TAVISH.

: MABEL BLACKMORE.Victoria, June 6th, 1904.
The report was received and filed, and 

Mesdames- James Hutcheson and Geo. 
L. Milne were appointed a committtee for 
June.

The report of the matron was next 
considered, and was received and filed. 
In the report mention was made of the 
following donations received during May, 
which were acknowledged with thanks:

Mr. Charleeworth, magazines; Mrs. Van 
Tassell, picture book; Mrs. Crow Baker, 
clothing and 31 copies Ladles’ Home Jour
nal; Mrs. Hart, 21 San Juan avenue, cloth
ing; Mrs. Ness, 138 Cadboro Bay road, 
clothing; Mrs. Worsfold, clothing; The 
Westslde, per Mrs. Goodacre, samples; 
Millie Barnston, candles; Mrs. Smith, 
“Sunset,” clothing and dishes; ex-Chlef 
Shepherd, 1 tub grouse; Mrs. Church, 141 
Cadbqro Bay road, clothing; Mrs. Mc
Tavish, clothing; Spencer's Arcade, straw 
hats; A Friend, dripping; Mrs. Crldge, 1 
goat; Mr. Ford Painter, 3 pounds candy; 
Mr. Hepworth Painter, 6 dozen oranges; 
Mr. Young, New England restaurant, 12 
loaves fancy bread; the King’s Daughters, 
per Mrs. Morley, treated 28 children Satur
day afternoon at the Made in Canada fair; 
Mrs. F. W. Wise, child’s large Bib'e; Clar
ence, Victor and Philip Reed, Sunday school 
papers. _.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
licatlon to the 
oner of Lands

kl NOTICE.date I intend) to make app 
Honorable Chief Commise! 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a poet plant
ed about 40 chains east from the north
west corner of George L. Boyd’s location, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

■
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commlseioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District. _ ,, irvv.

Dated) this 31et day of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. C.

DOBS AWAY WITH OFFICE.

Government Will Not Appoint Successor 
to R. E. Gosnell in Civil Service.

GEORGE KILBY.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted upon Melllsh Point, about 3 miles 
south of Bear River, on the west side of 
Bute Inlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to ! 
shore line,. thence following the shore line 
to point of commencement.

7tn June, 1904.
ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

xoncB.
Notice*. Is hereby given that thirty days 

from date I Intend mak,n».aprpl„i5ts0na0d 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana
“ «tr'om6^9 following**lamte. 

situated in Cariboo ffistrlrt: Commencing
ÛUtTve "chaîna froS the banked ad- 
“ ^ Yhee9tee™tPaîPheî=eL™orth 40 
chains thence east 160 chains, thenec sout i 
40 chains, thence west following ttienoxtri 

boundary of Mud lake back to [Kdnt of 
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after commencement; also commenems ke 

date I Intend) to make application to the chains from the 82£th. 1 Lumber
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands and adjoining the P11 P halr.Si
and Works for a special license to cut and Co.’s reserve, thence north 4*>
carry away timber from the following de- , thenee east 160 chains, thence th
scribed- lands: Commencing at a post on the ) chains, thence west following tne 
south bank of river about 3 miles east banks of Mud lake to point of com 
from the head of Orford) Bay. on the east ment, 
side of Bute Inlet, thence south 80 chains, i
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 --------
chains* thence east following bank of river

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Inland farm lend». If yeur 
property la for sale write us at once,' giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it for 
TSL’L 1 can be soffi- Helsterman & Co., Victoria, B. C.
Notice Is hereby given’ that 30 days after 

date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about forty chains south from the 
northwest corner of G. Bawdlng’ji location, 
thence south HO chains, thence west 60 
chaîne, themce north HO chains, thence 
east 60 chglas to point of commencement.
"Tth June, 1904. .

RICHARD HILTON.

H. O. STEVENS.
a gi/arantbed curb fob piles.

rnÈmmmm ■The exports of Russia amount to 9814 mil
lions.*- and imports to less than 63>4 ihil- 
Iloni. v.
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Russians Dislodg 
Roads Lead

Jap
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9.—A 

cable received by the News from! 
correspondent at Chefoo, ^dittel 
9th, says: ►

“The long contemplated tfttacl 
Japanese on Port Arthur begaj 
this morning. The Russian force! 
the beleagured city were reinfd 
the troops which had garrisonej 
and Kinchou. The Russian, vj 
the harbor with their great guj 
the land forces in repelling the! 
The fighting still goes on.”

Russian Advance. 
London, June 9.—The Daill 

correspondent at Tientsin leaj 
10,000 Russian infantry, with 
batteries of artillery, are entre! 
a strong position at Pochichia 
mues sou— of Kaichau and I 
from Newcnwang.

The correspondent of the Da 
at Fusan, telegraphing June 9fl 
“The Russians, apparently j takj 
offensive, have reached Suiliaiti 
are advancing along the railway 
are heavily reinforced.”

Another Fight.
St. Petersburg, June 10.—Evd 

alert for official news of a serioul 
on Port Arthur, which it is fell 
be long delayed. St. Petersburg 
playing more interest in the fate] 
Arthur than in any event since tl 
reverses. In spite of philosophic] 
with which the authorities a md 
said that Port Arthur would A 
fall or be abandoned in the conrd 
campaign, Rii!w=Lin& it hnr^n 
the event has become an immined 
bility, to resign themselves with 1 
ence toward the garrison now fig] 
isolation.

Among the rumors that fill the' 
night is one on better authority t 
average that General Kouropal 
himself moving southward fro 
Yang. It is not possible to au 
tively confirm the report.

All Japanese movements are 
preted here as caused by anx 
hamper as much as possible w 
movement General Kouropatkin 
making to help Port Arthur. Î 
have the Japanese bombarded t 
coapt of Liao Tung peninsula w! 
railway is close to shore, makin 
at debarking, but Kuroki has 
the offensive eastward. He h 
au overpowering!y strong colu 
drove out the Russians from a 
position at Saimatsze, twent 
northwest of Feng Huang Chenj 
ing a loss of 100

The authorities say that they i 
out information about the fight 
matsze, beyond the official dispa 
was made public to-night, but 
withdrawal was quite in accorda 
Koroupatkin’s prearranged pi 
though the Russian losses indica 
born fighting.

The Emperor has received i 
port from General Kouropatki 
June 8th: “A Japanese squadrt 
vessels, whith was later reinf< 
eleven

men.

others, appeared on i 
eoast of Liao Tung peninsula1 J 
about 1 o’clock in the aft'ernoa 
squadron cruised in sections, n 
ing various points east of Ivaic 
Senluchon, directing their fire j 
posta and patrols1 wherever th 
peered.

“The squadron ceased firing ai 
and steamed away south war 
losses are nil; nor did we susl 
^terial damage. Six ships rei 
sooth of Hantsiatung and lowerc 
Six other ships bombarded VI 
near Senyucheng and the town i

“Japanese troops 
southward with a front extepdil 
than ten miles from Bulantien î 
tsiatung in the valley of Tassati

“A Japanese force of two eo 
infantry and a squadron of 

advanced June 7Vh northward fw 
Hiiang Cheng into the TafangH 
trict, driving in the Cossack out 
detachment of chasseurs and a I 
of infantry hastened from Ualind 
Port the Cossacks.- The Japand 
doned their attack, having lost! 
oer and a non-commissioned offl 
tured and several men killed, 
no casualties.

“Outposts of Cossacks on t 
Diao Yang road w-ere driven ot 
7th, but reinforcements forced th 

to retire. Our loss during tà 
ing, which lasted until 7 p. m. 
captain and two soldiers killed 
soldiers wounded.”

General Kouropatkin also te 
to the Emperor under date of Ji 
““A Japanese brigade attacked a 
detachment occupying Saimal 
Juno Tth. The Russians retired 
^eaxise nff fhe "enemy’s great sut
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